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EXPECTED TO BOLT PARTY

ST. JOHN BECOMING A BIG 
DISTRIBUTING CENTRE POR 

FRUITS AND POOD STUFFS
A VICTIM Of WILL FIGHT 

THE RUM CARLETON

KAISER WILLIAM’S EFFORT 
MAY APPEAR IN PRINT IN 

SPITE OF GERMAN GOV’T
!

■

HANS HOLMER 
IN MONCTON

They Consider Swim's 
Fight Hopeless and 
Will not Help Him.

London Says (TUBERCULOSIS
EXHIBITION

X

Report in 
the Cat Is Out of the What is Being Done at 

the N. B. Cold Storage 
Plant

Halifax Runner Is on His Way 
Home—J. C. Lithgow Talks 
of Hockey.

Bag. It Was Opened in Ottawa To
day by Earl Grey.

Much Speculation as to how lion. 
John Morrissy Will Accept the 
Latest Rebuff to Himself and 
His Nominee—Liberals Will put 
Man up.

i
Copies of the Century Article 

Have Fallen Into Unscrup-ilous 
Hands and May be Printed- 
How Von Buelow Brought the 

Emperor to Terms.

SEATNDGreat Quantities of Meats, Fish 
and Fruits Preserved and 
Kept for Market.

Montreal, Que., Nov. 18 (Special) .-The 
tuberculosis exhibition was opened today I 
by Karl Grey. This cxldbition which is 
under the auspices of the Montreal 
League for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis, will continue until the end of t ® 
month. Many experts on the white 
plague will attend and give addresses, 
among whom is Dr. Herman Biggs, wto 
speaks this afternoon: The object of the] 
exhibition is to educate P<*>P'« Uie 
methods of lighting the dread disease.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18 (Special).—Bane 
Holmer, winner of the Hamilton road race,

1 m _/#1| • - and J. C. Lithgow, president of the M. P.ft If a? C Awful Liberals Will INOminaie ; A. a. A., passed through the city this morn-
I 3 rm ling to Halifax, after having spent some days
i m the Police Candidate This After

noon.
i ”
George W. Upham of Woodstock 

is the Probable Choice of Car- 
leton Co. Liberals for Local 

House.

Timothy
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 18. (Special.— 

The Conservatives who did not attend yea* 
terday’e convention were stricken with 
consternation when they learned of the 
party’s decision. To spite John Morrisey, 
a section of the party have deliberately 
played into the hands of the Liberals and 
it is admitted on all sides that any oppo
sition candidates of ability will have & 
walk over. *

Last night and this morning a 
prominent conservative workers whom 
your correspondent happened to meet de
clared they would not turn oyer a hand 
to help F. D. Swim whose fight they 
sidered hopeless. Mr. Hutchison was re
garded as a splendid candidate, a man who 

independent enough to work and vote 
for his county no matter how many might 
be against him and since he has been turn
ed down they have lost all interest in the 
fight.

Much speculation is being indulged 
to Morrissy’s stand. Will he accept tho 
rebuff to himself and his nominee and 
work for Swim or will he let the opposi
tion capture a seat in his own count» As 
yet he has given no sign and many 
he will lay. low throughout the campaign. 
The fight will be short but very brisk.

Public opinion is favoring W. B. Snow
ball for Liberal standard bearer. He is a 
man of large business interests well known 
throughout the county and a speaker of 
force and ability and he will probably be 
the party’s choice.

Word was received here this morning 
that Clarence Anderson, son of William 
Anderson of this town was killed in Brit- 

He was conductor of

in Quebec and Ontario cities. Holmer spoke 
! glowingly of his trip and naturally felt 
j proud of bis victory? He says that the rumor 
about his turning professional is false. He 
said Longboat won $400 on him.

Mr. Lithgow was asked about Moncton's 
chances of entering the Nova Scotia league 
and said that the N. S- league had not ended 
as reported, that each team had contributed 
so much per year, and in view of the league 
cup being won by one team this money 
would be used for purchasing another. Mr. 
Lithgow said he would like to see Moncton 

Woodstock, N. B.. Nov. 18.—Quite a jn the league. He also told of a movement on 
lorec number of delegates have arrived in toot to bring several crack English runners 

attend the 'Liberal convention j Canada next year to take part in a senes

The house owned by C. W. Edgett was bad-
There

was damage to the extent of seven hundred 
, dollars, which is covered by insurance, 

lature. ... . . 9| Mary Connors, charged with theft, was be-
The up river delegat.es will arme at - - ^ Magietrate Kay this morning and re- 

p.m., when the convention will be called man(je<j until Friday. The girl’s name is 
to order. There is only one name men- ; really Mrs. Louis Sockpaul, wife of an In- 
timed that ot tieorge W. Upham of dtan to whom she was married some time 
Woodstock who, no doubt, will receive the ; ago. 
nomination. There will be no public meet- 

Hon. C. W. Robinson

ConfA New Line of Business—One 
New Brunswick Firm Supplying 
Large Quantities of Ferns and 
Floral Decorations to Upper 
Canada—All Kept in Col<( 
Storage.

New York, Nov. 18.—A special cable to 
the Times from London says: Reports are 
current in London that the suppressed in
terview with Emperor William after all 
will be published shortly, of course with- 

of William Bayard

Court
“I Hope I Die, Drunk and if I 

Could OMy be Drunk Every 
Moment of M) life I’d be Hap
py” is His Expression.

drunk, and if I could only

out the concurrence 
Hale, who wrote the interview, the Cen- 
turv Magazine or the New Yorw Times. It 

of the article, in the 
to have appeared

WORTH $500,000 
YET TOOK

dozen

is said that copies 
form in which it was 
in the Century, are in the hands of other 
parlies who are not likely to be deterred 
by à sense of respqnsibility or other eerup-

Few people are aware that this city is 
already, as the result of the erection of 
a cold storage plant here, the distributing 
centre for immense quantities of meats, 
fish, fruit and foodstuffs generally.

The New Brunswick Cold Storage Com
pany are rapidly forging ahead as a big 
factor in connection with winter port 

Besides foodstuffs, the -*S

“I hope I die 
be drunk every minute of my life I’d be 
happy. I love rum, but the grub they 
give me in the jug (indicating the jail 
with a flourish of bis hand) kins me.” 
Thus spoke Timothy Burke, a young man, 
aged and disfigured ÉJeyond recognition by 

of riotous)7'dissipation, in the

con-

TIPS rtown to
called to nominate a candidate for the by- j 
election made necessary by the resignation ; ly gutted by fire here this morning, 
of B. Frank Smith from the local legis- j

was
lea.

Cologne, Nov. 18.-The Kolmsche. Zei- Çw:tzer»ant|»s Wealthiest Slid 
The declaration the Emperor ... . « „«.

gave to Chancellor Von Buelow will sat- Most ECCentflC Mail IWS JUSl

thea ^^anorehens^rVhether Died—He Made HÎS FOf plant has aIe0 resulted in working up
removes g RR should he given . •> other lines of business for the city and
WisUtive formulation is a question which tllfie III America, province that it was impossible to do
a?t kft fTlater cMm consideration. -------------- wtihout cold storage facilities

fi.p riumoellor was unable to say . . .. . v 18—A Times cable Among such a big wholesale business
in the Reichstag, partly owing to the fact ; ^‘ j from Geneva says: The richest aye wmll"Policeman Finley testified that he and
that, he was not and' most eccentric ^ sttk Officer Hamm arrest f Burke shortly af-

Lmpeior, frankness. He not only P1"' Oabrms. is , £ )ucll waa of these lines in cold storage at tne pres- ter ten o’clock last fight. Burke had re-
Z Fm«ror what the Reich- <lf. m0St ent time. A Toronto house is taking an „ viokted t e first commandent

“ the preTsrid and thought, but mad. . man o£ simplest ha- .mmeime quantity of ferns and greening ^ deaig ;

“Jrszsi ss ts «, - —a »
tiou to lav down the conduct of imperial teauth'ul chateau of Clam accepted ago amounted to more than a million testimony, Burke
affairs unless the Emperor should resolve ; guide under the impres- ferns and a heavy supply of greemng. fiercely at Finley
torevise the way and manner m which ^ as a g ^ ^ ft- John is also destined^oomtp become 8wearin
he hitherto so often interfered in af- „ take thelr tips with glee. 3 would hang me if

CHICAGO WILL NOT hSatisfaction, according to LHIV/XUV TV ILL. the baiMing, found business being done few months ago,” q
party filiations. With the exception of STAND FOR BOXING here that would open the eyes of St. “Oh, I think.itJ
the socialist and one or two extreme Jirvtus ws John people. One has no conception of me go, as I h*4 «
radical organs, all express great gratifies- ---------------- . what-the eoti *totogwbwm»eameami^
tiwi at-tSe piedge of the kmpewr-given. ... pnssihi||tV of alfSwvSl Ot he sees for himself. When it is told that 
to'the Cbanceftqrand the German people. All I'OSSIDIIliy an there are nearly 60,000 barrels of apples
Even some of the conservative newspap- fUgi Spoit'Shattered by Action alone in the building at the present time, 
ere however, temper their rejoicing with ' « some idea is had of what the business
reflections upon the serious work which Qf Authorities. means. Then there is a big supply of
Ntill remains to be done before the rela- ■— fresh fish and meat for export and local
tions between the Emperor and the peo- Chicag0j Xov. 18.—Prospects for the re- consumption.
nle can be restored to the old cordiality ?umption 0f boxing in Chicago have been Winter temperature m all stages was
which existed under the first realm. shattered by the arrest of principals and experienced, all the way from 30 and 3-

Thc Conservative Tagliche Rundschau olnoturs 0f a boxing match begun at to ZPr0 and 20 below, and the senhe 
with nan-German leanings approves the B;ll; r.H Athletic Club three days ago. founci that standing on a street corner 
Emnerora declarations fully but dot's not Three men were arrested and warrants on a blustering winter day was pleasant 
believe that it. will completely banwli the ^ two others were issued. The boxing indeed to the still penetrating cold of tne 

of the people, whose lost con- contest9 which were of a mild nature big freezing outfit.
he only gradually restored. an(£ ;n a club to which the general The elevator was taken for the top of

OTer" public were not admitted, were believed, a fifffi Btory. On this floor, which is one
to be an opening wedge for the resump- room the full size of the building, there 
tion of boxing, which has been prohibited are 21,000 barrels of apples, all Nova 6co
in Chicago for four years. “Boxing will tian fruit of the prize variety, for ship- 
nut be tolerated under the present muni- me„t to the United Kingdom and contin- 
cipal administration,” declared Chief ental centres. The fourth floor was found 
Khinncv after the men were arrested. to contain 14,000 barrels; the third, 12,000.

The third 'floor is divided into three 
rooms, and besides apples, contains po
tatoes and other foodstuffs.

these three floors is about

lung says: i -in asbusiness. a career
police court this morning. »

To intoxication on Main street Burk*’ 
pleaded guilty, but denied the second al
legation of extreme profanity.

•Policeman Finley

(ink
Miss Janie McKelvie and James Fogarty 

were married in St. Bernard’s church this 
morning by Rev. Fr. Conway in the presence 
of relatives and immediate friends, 
the ceremony they left on the Maritime Ex
press for Sydney and Halifax.

ing this evening as 
will be unable to attend. After

ROOSEVELT DINES ______
LABOR OFFICIALS gQpy poUND IN

POND AT SYDNEY

-
"j

vociferated, glaring
At White House Dinner Last 

only cou». We Night He Sought Full vEx- 
6y^e frem j«a a pression of Sentiment From

Labor Union Representatives
-

aish Columbia. , . . _
train running between Kamloops and van- 
ning. He was 26 years of age and is sur
vived by his parents and two sisters, 
Maud and Constance at home.

Sydney,. N. S., Nov.. 18—(Special). The 
body ot Angus Miemullin, an employe of 
the Dominion Coal Co., who has been 
missing since Saturday last, was found 
at noon at the bottom of a small pond 
pear No. 3 gate at the Steel Company's 

j phent. The- ma* was drowned while try- 
Wastingtou, D. C., Nov. 17.—Subjecting his ing (f,. wade around the fence, winch ran 

guests, many of whom were representatives j„to the water about nix feet.
of the leading labor organizations of the :_______ _
country, to a rapid cross-fire of questions,
President Roosevelt to-night at a dinner 
given by him at the White House, endeavored
to find out what labor wants from congress -vrrt„ it zXru.r-i:,l: Atand la what way he could be of assistance Cobalt,. Ont., Not. lo- (Special). At
to the toilers of the country. , Beaver Mine last evening, when the night

Although the dinner began at 8 o clocK. ( going down the mine, AndrewLru^No^^'rn ^ere88» Osin andSoTn Alia Fins both unmar- 
and the first intimation of what took place and each aged about 25 years, were
was eagerly sought from the guests as they (jagjie(j to instant death in the bottom of
iewhUe toe nre'ldem did not commit himself the shaft. The men fell over 125 feet, 
to any of the propositions submitted by the 1 1
various labor leaders present, it was learned PROMISING MATERIAL..
that he sought a full expression of sentiment 
from all of them. Labor's* attitude on varl-one questions was reiterated, it is said, and You cannot make a silken purse 
the president listened interestedly to each use a hog’s left ear.
argument presented. ■ jbe product would be something worse

Than blacksmith work, I fear.
But you can make in double quick 

A scholar wise and tall 
Out of a youngster who can kick 

The oval pigskin ball.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MJSûdenÜy ibpfiei. 
his steps to the Jiench. \

In June Burke was eeritenced to a two 
months’ term for attempting to assault a 
man on Mill street, who rejected his plea 
for a dime. Burke was the recipient of a 
thrashing as additional punishment. 
Shortly after his arrest he was seilzed 
with a severe attaeg. of locomotor atxia 
and was carried to the court room ior 
sentence, and by the same mode of con
veyance he was transmitted to jail. The 
disease became acute in a week, and he 
was removed to the hospital to undergo 
treatment. For five months he has been 
working in the woods and on construc
tion work at Plaster Rock, and returned 
to St. John on Monday night’s Boston 
train. On Sunday he walked thirty miles 
in a raging blizzard to a station from the 
situation in the woods where he was 

Burke’s sojourn in Victoria

Montreal, Nov. 18 (Special).—The range 
of trading in stocks was broad today and 
cotton issues sustained the record of re
cent market strength.

Montreal cotton which was quoted at 
119 to 120 yesterday, sold up to 125. 
Dorn. Textile Was also strong at 5 41-2, 
for common, and 96 for pfd. Colored 
ton was fractionally higher at 52 1-4. 
Can. Pac. was strong at 179. Soo at 133 
3-8. Illinois at 89 1-2. Detroit at 55 3-4, 
and Twin City at 95 3-4. Other aqtive >«- 

Bhawinigan at 78, Mexican 74 
1-4, Power at 107 5-8. Nipissing at 11 5-8, 
Richelieu at 75, Ogilvie at 114 1-2. Dom 
Steel showed an easier tone at 19 and pfd. 
at 65 1-2...

1
KILLED IN COBALT MINE

eol-

sues were
anxieties 
fidence can

crown. They repudiate the efforts of the 
Liberal press to make capital out ot the 

* event, in the direction of making the Chan- 
cellor responsible to the Reichstag instead

°fAn the 'radical organs again argue THREE MEN KILLED
Zeitung wants binding constitutional guar- WRECK ON Ce P* R» thirty, the idea being to merely chill. On.
antees for a quiet and steady movement the second floor are 5,000 boxes of the
in politics. , ... „ Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 18 (Special).— ch0icest Ontario apples, together with

Berlin, Nov. 18,-The result- of the re- mcn were ki]]e(l in a wreck on the 6500 barrels of the fruit. On the second
presentation made to Emperor W Huam (, p R freight train; which ran into a alld third floor are large quantities of 
yesterdav by Chancellor Von Buelow anu washout yesterday morning. The loco- meats—beef, pork, lamb and poultry. In 
the consequent imperial pledge to Keep motive and thrce cars plunged over the this room the temperature is five below, 
both the speeches and the acts ot his ma- intQ the ^yy. Engineer Brown and There are 10,000 sheep and lambs alone,
jesty within close constitutional bounds are Fireman Righter> both of Kamloops, met alui four ears of pork and two or three 
measured in colder mood by the people oi and Brakeman Clarence Anderson Carloads of poultry. In their present con-
Germanv today. The Emperor is si > scalded, died in the afternoon. dition they are good for a long period.
much isolated from the sympathies of both ........ ............................... The entire lot is for shipment to Western
the upper and lower levels of society, tne CDrkl/AN1p MINKTFR Canada. On these two floors, also are
talk among the friends of the Chancellor A SPOKANE MINIbl CK 5.000 chests of tea. In the basement is
and the ministers today is that tliey ”lub z-DFATFC A CFIM^ATIflN fourni the florist lines, there being thous-
wait to see how the Emperor arts when CREATES A SENSA IIUN an(ls o{ ])ackages of ferns picked at Elgin
the next keenly toterestmg publm V** Wash., Nov. 18,-Rev. Dr. Wil- in July last and also a big supply of

tt ra5.,5t rsn. »..—... «.
pulsive an,J iatK'ld tbePe°vent°8 of the past Padtic northwest as ‘the booster parson- of dried fish, all local goods, and princi-
deeply modified by the e\ ent P Suokane country,” created no lit- pally for local consumption, or for sup-
fortnight that he will depart from a prac of the Spokane count J ^ . ü|(. province. There are also 5,000
A* he MOmipdr™ Buelow whe,i he declared from an orthodox pul- Lnd.es of finan baddies. On the main

an opportunist pit that Jesus of Nazareth was no great- floor arc twenty carloads of but from 
or than his disciples or any other man Port Hawkesbury for use in the maritime 

Christian in tlie highest sense of provinces and Newfoundland. In a room 
that term lie does not question the on this floor also is a supply of meats 
statement that the Nazarene was the child and poultry for local consumption, 
of Al'irv and Joseph and that his true room is supposed to contain a weeks sup-
areatness cable from above; “But,” he ply for the city, the quantity required to
nddod “To mv mind the supernatural con supply St. John for a week being from
rention of Jesus robs his life of its su- two to three carloads. There are here also
nreme meaning to the conscience of the 10,000 boxes of finan baddies for local
90th century The identification of Jesus consumption. The temperature for these ea-w-

evsRv aîsvsss ss.-s.ss'siiii.trs says a wife has the right Ib„ .
among orthodox ministers in Spokane, one kinds of fresh fish also, such as)haddock, __ D « rri p |i| inni/IC DTTf'l/FTQ teen-year-old youth, last night ag m
of them Rev. Dr. Edwin L. House, pastor 1)0lloek, hake, etc., in fact, almost every I (1 HAllLEZ || L/DD Y J |UU\L I d ed some caustic comment from Judge Rit-
nf First’Congregational church, saying that fish that swims is found here frozen as , that she -hie this morning on the rapidity withn, Hindlev did not present the Congre- )lard as sheet metal. A look in at the -------------- you, the court held. It show» that she cine this K travelhmr to perdi-

Æ Wiv« are Upfield W « £££££&£*
to bestow eternal life. ^arp .reczers are for freezing fresh American PollCB Judge. The defendant George Ridgway was ar- [h Crests of the city I will ask the

fish before touns _________ rosted yesterday on his wife’s complaint to Bce that hoys do not congregate
volved°iTivas explained that fifteen teams Washington, Nov. 18—A woman has that he ukffigliber in tbe (^trance3 dLnLliLoLdhLLking

“■ ersrstsz- “•s’.rrsjst? fr
p ‘ -h shows the interest a woman has in was put under bonds to keep the peace. trances, impeding traffic and begging

money. The boys eoukl be excused if 
they were ragged, or if the dirt would 

off with one wash, hut such is not

-1
John McGuire who died on Tuesday is 

survived by four children, Tbomas of New 
York, Frank of Boston, Michael of Mon
treal and Mrs. M. May of this city.

BRITAIN IS HOPEFUL
OF CHINESE OUTLOOKlocated.

county has improved his condition some
what, but his physique still bears the 
ineffaçable marks attendant upon an lU- 
spent life. To procure intoxicants in the 
country a walk to either Perth or Bath 
was imperative, and such go-as-you-please 
strolls were not acceptable to Burke, who 
preferred to return here and satisfy his 
powerful thirst. He was attired in the 
costume of a lumberjack, with heavy

=3London, Nor. 17.—The British attitude 
toward the new rule in China is one of 
hopeful expectancy. The real management 
of affairs it is believed, probably will come 
into older hands than Prince Chun’e. Thoee 
best acquainted with China hope that 
Yuan Shi Kai will be the power behind 
the throne.

Among commercial houses having Chin
ese interests, it is a period of anxiety, 
lest the reformers or Chinese revolution
ists should consider the time ripe for ris
ing against the Manchu dynasty but the 
general feeling here is optimistic.

Sir Robert Hart, the director-general of 
Chinese customs, who is here on leave of 
absence, speaking of Prince Chun, said

“It is agreed by those acquainted with 
him that Prince Chun is intelligent and i gardjng the removal of the big boulder 
amiable. It remains to be seen whether 
he is the kind of a man to give satis
faction as regent. He lias shown 
promise and it is but fair to assume that 
he will do well. A year ago he was ap
pointed to the grand council and has had 
to do with great affairs and the ^policy of 
the government since that time.”

WILL ASK THE GOVERNMENT
TO REMOVE THE BIG BOULDER

The tem-

■ ”

quite clear, as the rock appears to bo 
just about on a line between the portions 
alloted to the two contractors.

A communication was sent to Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley, minister of public works, and to 
the chief engineer of the department, ask
ing them to take immediate steps to^bavç- 
the boulder removed and if no action is 
taken by the government before 
tile civic authorities will have the rock 
dynamited and remove it with the clam
shell dredge. It was also arranged that 
tlie harbor master should have N o. 6 
berth dragged in order to ascertain if 
there are any other portions of the berth: 
that need attention. Repairs were order
ed made to the steam pipes in No. 1 and 
2 warehouses and arrangements made for 
clearing up the wharves in readiness for 
the arrival of the first steamer on Sun
day next.

West Side Improvements Com
mittee This Morning Con
sidered Diver Lahey’s Find.

socks and larigans.
He vented his displeasure unmistakably 

when the magistrate imposed sentence on 
him. Foy inebriation he was fined $8, 
or two months, and for profanity, $8, or 
two months.

:

tomorrowA meeting of tlie West Side improve
ments committee was held this -morning 
to consider what steps should be taken re-

SAYS HE COULD HAVE
BROKEN SOLID SOUTH

which was located by Diver Lahey near 
No. 6 wharf on the West Side on Monday. 
The boulder apparently was passed over 
by one of the dredges which had the 
tract for clearing out the slip there, but 
whether it was the Mayes dredge or the 
Dominion Dredging Co.’ digger, is not

Roosevelt Believes He Could 
Have Carried Georgia in Pres
idential Elections.

some 1

Iyears of his reign.
•ind his party will pursue 
policy affirming resolutely fhat the lniper- 
].,1 conduct will faithfully follow the im-

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 17—“If I had been a 
candidate tor president this time I would 
have carried Georgia and broken the "solid 
South,’ ” were the words attributed to Presi
dent Roosevelt by Commissioner of Agricul
ture Hudson, of Georgia, who has just re
turned from Washington. He went to Wash
ington to consult the president about the 
country life commission.

IN SOCIETY.
who is a SAYS ST. JOHN BOYS ARE

GOING TO PERDITION
Mrs. B—She was once in society, but 

she isn’t now.
Mrs. W.—What shut her out?
Mrs. B.—She got into the habit of going 

to the opera to hear the music.

Paris, Nov. 18,-The opinion of the 
French press is divided regarding the in
ternational effect of Emperor William s 
consent to avoid personal intervention m 
the foreign affaire of the empire m the 
future. While a majority of the papers 
consider bis majesty’s assurance beneficial 
to the country and a victory for the 
German people, several, notably the Fig
aro. expressed confidence in the sincerity 
of His Majesty's pacific intentions and 
recall occasions upon which he interfered 
in the interests of peace. They believe 
it unfortunate that this Chauvinism of 
German bureaucracy has been removed.

The

I

■mained for lunacy. “Your relatives will 
be proud of you,” sarcastically commented 

he remanded Graham tohis honor, as 
jail.

Harry Donohue, who, while intoxicated, 
fell through the window of a shooting gal
lery on Waterloo street last night, was 
also remanded.

John Degan, who was accused of using 
profanity on Sheffield street, pleaded not 
guilty, but Patrolman McNamee swore 
otherwise. He used the most offensive 
language that the policeman had ever 
heard.

“You can tell whether a man drinks 
milk or rum by looking at him and with
out asking him a word.” remarked hit 
honor. As to suit deeds to words a 
gazed at Degan and fined him S8, or two 
months. “It's a good thing your children 

not under your influence now,"’ was 
a further comment.

James Paterson, a Scotchman, who are 
the city from Petitcodiac last

CHAMPION SKATER DEAD
New York, Nov. 18.—Samuel J. Mont

gomery, famed two decades ago as a skat
er on ice and ah all-round athlete, is 
dead at the age of 43. When he was 19 
Montgomery won the long distance ice 
skating championship of America.

There are a number of cases of diphthe-

be disinfected bv the board of health to
day or tomorrow.

I

f

TORONTO MAY HAVE NEXT 
BIG LABOR CONVENTION

BALLOON RACE OFF

VISCOUNT SHOT HIS GUIDE TXaround and look at that bench.”

Ffll I OWIISir, WOI NDED MOOSE his honor, “and continue drink- rived mrULLUYY lllU TTULJIllJLL/ ITIUVJL ^ aru a full-fledged drunk- evening and who encountered Night tigs
a-d with one aspiration-to get liquor, tcctive Marshall in his jaunt around t,*vn

, i„va have been a nuisance to the Opera near midnight, was fined 88. or tkvq
Kenora, Ont., Nor. 17—While a party com- behind Prettle. slipped for vears. They go up the alley months. Prior to his arrest Paterson ln-

posed of Major J. P. VCTeker. of Kenora; his p°ent”jeHia the left leg. going clean through xvhen not around the doors, and on the formed Marshall that he was a guest àh
nephew Viscount Oort, of England, who Is the centre of the calf. . ' fire escapes when the windows are opened the Travellers Home, hut this was - , j
out here on a holiday; William Prettle and Major Ver,sker and accordancc with a bye-law they enter.” certain»! to be untrue as he made nr 4

gumen!rlirn0fheNStBjo?nTca.ie o^Harri* A4- “ 1 SS’S^TSÏght’îSî? WdWhr“«î j Icntluo^omnring on The Courtesy Bay city Tor’ time. ™ fined 98.

are18—TheLos Angeles, Calif., Nov. 
transcontinental balloon race between the 
two big balloons America and United 
States is off. It ended where it started.

The United States was the plaything of 
variable winds, and the occupants of the 
basket gave up the struggle to get over 
the mountains. They descended at Cor

and securing an automobile, drove 
to this city.

come

#

m> Denver Colo. Nov. 18—Today’s session which the convention will ailiou™- ? °J" 
of the Annual eopvention of the American onto seems to have the lead over the orier 
Federation of Labor was devoted to the cities '^jTuu'is making a

=5: rjaawwtomorrow morning. The election of offi- will try to oust Daniel J. Kjefe of the 
cers may be reached Friday afternoon and Longshoremen s Union from the office be 
fclu* installation Saturdai momina. after hold*.
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i rCatarrh Fashion Hint for Times Readers A i& II.Whether it is of the noee, throat, 
stomach, hovvele, or more delicate or
gans, catarrh is always debilitating and 
should have attention.

The discharge from the mucous 
membrane is because this is kept in 
state of inflammation by an impure 
condition of the blood. Therefore, to 

take the best blood purifier,

NEW YORK. SENDSV
:::: mNEW MODEL HATS

«

a
MM I !

i
If you covet the distinction of wearing one of New 

York’s Model Hats, designed and made in New York 

by New York experts, we can gratify your wish. 

They bring with them a revelation of the very newest 

inspiration in hatmaking and stands for very pronounc

ed exclusiveness. They are made of best quality 

Ottoman and Bengalinc Silk, best quality Satin, best 

quality Silk Velvet and Ottoman Silk Combined, and 

best quality French Fur Felt Black and all colors.

Wear a Mart Hat and you will know you have 

what’s correct. x

Mail orders receive careful attention. We will 

prepay express charges to any part of Canada when 

the money accompanies the order.

cure,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla Ü;

IN FAVOR OF; r:Sold by druggists everywhere. 
100 Dose* One Dollar.

m

.«ill
,

. ■ :

18s™? unwilling conveyance, but he banded the 
single rein to Abdur Kad’r, and hastened 
towards a rock in whose shadow stood 
Irene, garbed and cloaked so that she was 
scarcely discernible.

I cannot tell you how glad I am to see 
you, Miss Fenshawe,” he cried, "yet, in 
the same breath, I must protest against 
your wandering so far from the camp. 
Are you alone?”

"You may be sure of that. Otherwise 
I should not be here.” She laughed cheer
fully. for the escapade had in it a spice of 
adventure, and she wished to give it a 
lighter turn.

"Then you have news for me?”
"No. You heard all that passed today. 

Since then, my grandfather has refused to 
discuss the affair. As a result, Mrs. Hax- 
ton and the Baron were snappy during 
dinner. In fact, they were unendurable, 
and I was delighted when they left us.”

"It is a hateful thing to have to lecture 
you,” he said, coming nearer, and trying 
to peer into her face, "but you know 
you ought not to take this risk. It is too 
venturesome. I think that this section of 
the desert is fairly clear of any real dan
ger, so far as prowling Bedouins are con
cerned, but there are other unpleasant 

hbors—in the shape of snakes and

v

i We Zam-Buk wins favor where-
“ Wg ever tried I The Magistrate 
W whose words are quoted be- 

W low tried it thoroughly aijd 
r now tells the result. If ydu 

suffer from any skin disease or 
injury mark well his words !

••

Hr.
Perry J.P

m
!*: :: 
B Ü ■ 
111»

Tfca Pavillon, Cola Fizlda, 3 C.
After a very fair trial I have proved Zam-Buk eminently eatlsfac- 

j tory. IS cured no of a r.lzln mnh cf five years standing- which no dootor 
had fceen able to do any troed for. I do certainly encourage o.ny per
son to keep Zazn-Buli In their homes. It truly does more than you 

! claim for It. Yours very truly.m
s P.OGE3 F. P3RRY, Justice of Peace for B.C.h v

; I Chronic Sore Quite Healed.
Mra. M. A. Harris of G9 Chestnut St., St. Thomas, Ont., says :—“ My 

husband had a running sore on his ankle for about two months. Zam- 
Buk showed satisfactory results from the first application (although other 
salves had failed), cleaning and healing the open wound. We have also 
found Buk unequalled for Cuts, Burns, Sores, etc^imdhave
great confidence in recommending it to others.”
ZÂSW-SUK CURES cc"cma> ringworm, scalp
______ .1 soros, ulcers, chrome
soros or open wounds, barber’s rash, blood-poisoning, cold- 

1, cracked hands, cuts, ecalds, sait rheum and all skin 
injuries and diseases. It is also a sure euro for piles.

Ot all store, and druggists 50c a box, or post free 
^ from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for price 3 boxes $1.26.

Marr Millinery Co. nf
11! ;

1 neig 
scropions—”

“I am wearing riding boots,” she in
terrupted. “And I shall soon relieve your 
anxiety by returning to my hammock. 
Pray don’t trouble about me, Mr. Roy- 
son. I have waylaid you with a purpose. 
It is too late now, I suppose, to dissuade 
you from carrying out a useless and ab
surd journey, but I do ask you not to com 
mit the further folly of sacrificing 

and, perhaps, 
the mistake^ be

MONCTON AND ST. JOHNt

FREE BOX/
i Mail th's coupon 

to Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, send lc 
stamp and we will 
forward free 
sample box.

5
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THE WHEEL O' FORTUNE ::::your 
the lives of oth- 
lief that

6iiown life 
ers, in
serving Mr.' Fenshawe’s interests. 

(To be continued.)

you are
By LOUIS TRACY 8»,, THE EVENING WRAP MUST BE LUXURIOUS.

Georgeous affairs to be sure, are some of the -wraps that are flung across opera 
chair backs and sweep into restaurants over fragile gown*. The severity of tail
ored trimness has no place in the evening coat, and this rich model is typicany 
modish. Fringe, velvet and heavy silk embroidery are combined as trimming. 
For extra warmth at the throat, there ?s one of the little fur “tuck-in cravats 
of chinchilla.

- Af

A
Authorsof * The Wing, of the Morning." “The PStt of Light." 

* The Captain of the Kansas," etc. A GOOD STOMACH
the great skin-cure.

(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Alien, Toronto!) Means Good Health, Cheerful
ness, Ambition. Persistency 
and Success.

i
U. N. B. SENATE WILL ENLARGE

THE UNIVERSITY EQUIPMENT

T,

PLAYS AND PLAYERSdullah join the kafila, seeing that we could 
not carry out our first plan of landing 
lower down the coast. Then, if the Ita
lian party received news of our where
abouts, Abdullah would steal away and 
warn us. The mere fact that he is not 
here now shows that our presence in this 
locality is altogether unsuspected.”

Fenshawe seemed to weigh his words be 
fore he answered.

(Continued.)n
Mi-o-na will cure your dyspepsia or any 

other stomach trouble by building up the 
flabby walls - and making the stomach so 
strong that it will digest food without 
pepsin or other artificial aid.

In other words, Mi-o-na curés dyspep
sia by removing the cause.

Chas. Wasson is the agent for Mi-o-na 
in St. John, and he says to every reader 

“I prefer that Mr. Royeon should go, „f The Times whose stomach is weak, 
and not Baron von Kerber,” said he. “On w),0 has indigestion or dyspepsia, that 
the understanding that he interferes with Mi-o-na is guaranteed to cure or money 
our rivals in no way whatever, I shall be hack.
glad of his report. If we have failed, Tbe price is noly 50 cents a large box, 
there is no harm in knowing the facts. an(j one hox is all you need to prove that 
May I ask, Baron, have you any other you are on the right road to health and 
surprises to give us in the shape of his- happiness.
tory, ancient or modern?” Mr. George Linder, of corner Mill and

‘T have nothing else to say,” muttered Park streets, Elmira, Ont., says: “For 
the other. about ten years I have been severely

‘Then, as it is nearly dinner-time, I troubled with stomach trouble- and indi
trust we may forget Saba and its legends gestion so had that I could not retain 
until we learn what progress Signor Al- my food after eating. I could not eat 
fieri has made. You start to-night, Mr. meat, or scarcely anything and had head- 
Royson?” aches and constipation. I secured a pack-

“At the first possible moment, sir.” age of Mi-o-na with the result that now 
“No, no. Eat, rest and travel under the after having taken two boxes I am en- 

etars. That Is the golden rule of a forced tirely cured and can eat anything, digest 
march in the desert. We will give you perfectly and am feeling fine. Mi-o-na 
two nights and a day. Then, if yon do also overcame my constipation. I am on- 
not return, I shall send an open embassy ly too glad to publicly 
to inquire for you.” commend Mi-o-na. ”

Thus it came about that, soon after 
night fell, three sulky Bisharin camels 
were led away from their fellows and com
pelled to kneel unwillingly to receive their 
riders. The operation was attended with 
much squealing and groaning.

“They love not to leave their brethren, 
said Abdur Kad’r, pausing to take breath 
for a fresh torrent of abuse. The camels 
were forcibly persuaded, and Royson climb 
ed into the high-peaked saddle. His last 
thought, as he quitted the red glare of 
the damp fires, was that Irene might have 
snatched a few minutes from her rest to 
bid him farewell. But she was nowhere to 
be seen, so after a final hand-shake with 
Stump, he rode away into the night.

"We are dealing In candor,” she cried. 
’Tray complete your confession, Baron 
von Kerber.” , , .. ,

The Austrian did not abandon his de
but he took up the parable

building. St. John members of senate 
returned home by the evening's train.

The supreme court will meet tomorrow 
morning pursuant to adjournment,. Three 
cases remain on the docket, and it is 
likely that after they are disposed of 
several judgments will be delivered.

Thé rumor which was given publicity 
some time ago that the Alexander Giboon 
Railway and Manufacturing Company's 
lumber business is going to change owner
ship refuses to down. For some weeks 
past F. I). Davis, of Lawrence (Mass.), 
and f'. S. Baxter, of Boston, have tyeil 
working on the deal and they have visited 
Marysville, the company's headquarters, 
several times. They are believed to have 
the sale about consummated. Mr. Baxter 
and Mr. Davis were Jiere yesterday and iio 
was Co). H. H, McLean, M.P., who 
rents certain interests in the Gibson 
pany.

Another gentleman intimate with the 
affaira of the company, this morning said 
that the sale would likely go through in 
the near future and that " is the most de
finite official statement which can be ob

it is learned, however, that the 
price placed on the property is between 
two and three million dollars, probably 
about $2,500,000.

Mr. Davis and Mr. Baxter have been 
said to be representing the International 
Paper Co., of New York, but this is de
nied in certain quarters and it is said they 
are representing other capital. It is 
known, however, that they are acting in 
anticipation of the property being used 
for supplying pulp wood and that it is 
the intention to carry on the business on 
a more extensive scale Ilian before.

Supporting stories of the sale the fact 
stands out that the Gibsou Company have 
not as yet contracted with their operators 
for the winter's cut, although in past sea
son’s they have already had men in the 
woods before this time.

The Gibson Company's property is, per
haps, the most valuable lumbering prop
erty in this province. It consists in all of 
about 225,000 acres of timber limits which 
the company owns absolutely, 100,000 acres 
of this being on the Nashwaak, while they 
also have holdings on the Tobique anil 
elsewhere in the province. They also hold 
under lease from the province 220 1-2 
square miles of crown lands.

The house of Phillipe Desblay, “There is Report That A 6X. GibSOfl Co’S, 
your apartment : yonder is mine,” Act 
Three—The garden at Port Avesney, “The 

|C A QHDW challenge.” Act Four—The study of Phil-
13 VJVJv/L/ 31 IV/TY (ipe Derblay, “I will save him.” Scene 

________ _ Two—At the crossroads, “Thé Duel.”

THE THREE OF USjected pose,
readily ,

: “There is one sUp of papyrus you have 
never seen, Mr. Fenshawe,” he said. Ter- 
hape you have been surprised that such a 
careful scribe as Demetriadee gave no de
tails of the loot? I kept them back. There 
were fifty camel-loads of precious vessels 
and rare stuffs brought from the East. 
There were one hundred and twenty cam- 
cl’-loads of gold coins, and two camels car- 

wallets filled with pearls and

Timber Limits and Mills are
to be Bought by American 
Interests.

t

Harkins Company Gave An
other Excellent Production in 
the Opera House.

i' AT THE NICKELI Fredericton, Nov. 17.—The annual meet
ing of the University Senate is taking 
place today. This morning the Senate 
met at the board of education rooms 
and considered the financial statement. 
This afternoon they are meeting at the 
university building and incidentally in
specting the improvements and additions 
which have lately been made. Dr. Inch 
presided this morning and those present 
were Mr. J. V. Ellis, Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Dr. W. W. White, Dr. H. S. Bridges. Mr. 
W. M. McLean and Judge McLeod, St. 
•Tohn: Hon. G. F. Hill, St. Stephen ; B. 
O. Foster, J. D. Rhinney, J. H. Barry, 
Chancellor Jones and Registrar Coy, of 
this city.

There was some discussion over the me
thods of bookkeeping- by which the sur
plus could be shown to be different 
amounts, but the actual surplus was plac
ed at about $1.000. Ordinary receipts were 
placed at $24,729.22 and the ordinary ex
penditures at $20,405, added to which was 
$1,000 on gymnasium, while the current 
account had been increased by $447.77, 
and there had also been an increase of 
about $2,400 in capital account. The insti
tution now receives aid from the provin
cial government to the extent of about 
$13.000.

This afternoon a very satisfactory con
ference was held with members of faculty 
during the course of which demands were 
made for increased equipment for several 
departments which the senate considered 
favorably. The reports from the different 
classes were highly satisfactory.

At the conclusion of the meeting, the 
members of the senate inspected the arts 
and science buildings and new gymnasium 
and expressed themselves as being much, 
pleased with what they saw. It was de
cided to. increase the insurance on the 
arts building from $20,000 to $30,000 and 
to add $1,000 insurance to the gymnasium

To sit back in a comfortable chair and 
be whirled at a high rate of railway speed 
through th)€f jnost gorgeous natural scen
ery in. the whole world—among the Swise 
Alps— will be the privilege today of peo
ple who attend the Nickel. It is a railway 
trip from the village of Chamonix to Fayet 
and the sqp^-capped peaks, the icy valleys, 
the picturesque hamlets with their quaint I 
chalete will be a certain delight—educa
tional too. Then there is going to be a 
charmingly life-like reproduction of the 
story embodied in “The Song Of The 
Shirt,” which so many schoolchildren have 
learned. There is a strong moral force in 
this picture which the onlooker cannot es
cape. Coming down to comics, "Ideal 
Policeman,” and "Mabel’s Beau In Trou
ble,” will provoke whirlwinds of merri
ment. Pat Harrington will sing "I'm 
Afraid To Come Home In The Dark,” and 
Miss Foley and Mr. Cairns will also *ing. 
Taken altogether; this is one of the best 
shows the Nickel has -ever presented. 
The "Song Of The Shirt” reel is dated at 
New York, Nov. 17.

t ied leather f>
rubies and diamonds.

Irene could not restrain a little gasp 
of wonderment at von Kerber’s »mw»H 
catalogue. Her grandfather footedl at her 

•You were wiser than I, little girl, ne 
murmured. "You warned me. t^aM™p6!. 
people were deceiving me, yet I refused!

t0"Oh*none has to follow the path that 
promises succres,” interrupted von Kerber 
savagely.” “Had I told you these things 

would have been the first to “form 
the Italian government. Why do 
prate of deceit? Had we found the trea 
sure, you must, have seen everything, l 
only meant to hold you to your bond and 
demand my third share. Lieber Gott. if 
vou were not a stiff-necked Emjhshman 
4ou would now, even at the twelfth hour, 
force these Italian hirelings to disgorge.

“Meaning that you advise a surprise 
march on Suleiman’s Well, and the mas
sacre of every person who resists us? in
quired Mr. Fenshawe, acidly impatient.

“Better that than turn back at the very
^Excellent! The voyage of the Aphrodite 
would then achieve an international fame 
which would survive the ages.

! The blank despair in von Kerber’s face 
1 won Royson’s pity. He could not help 
'sympathizing with him. And there was 
something to be said for his point of view 
If Mrs. Haxton had given the true version 
of the finding of the papyrus, the Aus
trian’s methods were comprehensible. Sel
dom has poverty been tempted by a w
cion of such enormous wealth. The march Royson had undertaken

<fMay X make a suggestion, sir. he a trying ône. The desert runs to ex
ited, seeing that no one was willing to tremes, and, at that season, the thermom- 
iresume a somewhat acrid conversation. eter varied a hundred degrees between 

"As to the form of attack?” noon and midnight. When the sun dip-
Mr. Fenshawe was still amused by the pecj behind the hills a tense darkness fell 

idea of treating the Italians to a coup de 0r the land. This impenetrable pall is 
main. . peculiar to Egypt; probably it suggested

"No. We have made a long journey, to Moses that ninth plague wherewith he 
and it might at least be determined whe- afflicted the subjects of a stubborn Phar- 
ther or not it was justified. Will you al- call. Though this "darkness that may be 
low me and Abdur Kad’r and, perhaps, felt” yields, as a rule, to the brilliancy of 
one other Arab less widely known than the stare after half an hour’s duration, 
the skeikh, to try a small experiment, while it lasts a lighted match cannot be 
Let us endeavor to enter the Italian camp eeen beyond a distance of ten or twelve 
and find out what is going on? I can feet. It is due, in all likelihood, to the 
pass easily as a member of a shooting rapid radiation of surface heat. When the
party who has lost his way. They will ajr has robbed sand and rock of the tera-
not slay me at sight on that account. At perature acquired from the broiling sun, 
any rate, I am quite prepared to risk it. the atmosphere clears, and the desert, re- 

“The veiy thingV’ exclaimed veals itself again in the gloomy monotone LAXATIVB BBQMO Quinine, the World-Wide
ton, springing ou of her c • of night. Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. Call
|ah is there, and you know mm. iou Jt may reasonably be supposed that the for full name. Look for signature E. W.
must not appear. Let Abdur Kad r send excess of humidity which caused the re- Grore. 25c.
one of his men into the camp by night. He markable mirage of the afternoon helped 

i bring Abdullah to you at a preconcer- continued the "black hour.” as the 
ted rendezous, and Abdullah will tell you Arabs term it, far beyond its ordinary 
what Alfieri is doing. Better still, let Ab- ijmjts. Hence it was nearly ten o’clock 

i dullah come here. If he knows I sent you when Royson quitted the camp on his self- 
he will accompany you without a mom- imposed task. To all outward semblance, 
ent’s delay.” he differed not a jot from the two Arabs

«The proper person to go aiid^ summon who accompanied him. A bumoua and 
Abdullah is Baron von Kerber, ’ put in j,0od covered his khaki riding costume. He 
Irene tremulously. bestrode a powerful camel nearly eight

"Before I sanction any proceeding of the fret 4xigh. Like his companions, lie car- 
sort, I wish to ask why Abdullah is ap- rjC(j a s]ung rifle; a haversack and 
patently in league with your sworn bottle completed his equipment. His size 
enemy?” demanded Mr. Fenshawe. | alone distinguished him from Abdur Kad’r

“The Governor of Massowah told me he|alKj sheikh Hussain of Kennh, the latter CtltS blubbdf. The lumbCTITIBIl C3t 
was despatching an expedition to the Five j being a man whom Abdur Kad’r had se- The Norwegian fishermen
Hills.” said Mrs. Haxton eagerly. L ]ected as best fitted lo win his way un- f. * j livpr nil Thesewas sure it would fail, for reasons which questioned into the Italian camp. Roy- llV6 Oil C0£*
the Baron has explained, but I bade Ab- *on*s Arab dress was intended to secure people 50*6 Constantly exposed

the party from espionage while they tra- ; tO Cold and physical Strain.
veied towards Suleiman’s Weil, when j Experience has taught them that 
K «ÆST.riî ÜSI fatty foods give warmth and

saddle, but. the Arab hood enabled him to nourishment.
dispense with it by night. ! For those who have cold and thin

Tlie older Arab led: behind him rode j foodieS of 3T6 threatened With
teKThVSM'hS;- ,£ consumption or an, wasting

of the wide valley which sheltered the disease, there IS HO Kit Ul SO
expedition. They had gone some three digestible and palatable a form as
hundred yards, and the leader scanning 
the horizon for a gap through which the 
track passed, when thev were all amazed 
to hear Miss Fenshawe’s clear voice.

“I thought you were never coming, Mr.
Royson,” she said. “J was on the point 
of going back to my tent, but I caught 
the grumbling of vonr camels. Then I 
knew that you had really made a start.”

After the first gasp of wonder and de
light, Dick slipped to the ground, lie 
narrowly avoided a spiteful bite from Ilia

The W. S. Harkips Company added an-, 
other successful production to their list at 
the Opera House last-evening. An appre
ciative audience Witnessed a clever presen
tation of another play, new to this city, 
“The Three of Usi” Thé scenes are laid 
in a Nevada minihg camp, the people are 
from the east and the events of modern 
import.

As indicated by the name, the action 
centres round three persons, a girl, her 
two younger brothers, and their interest 
in a mining claim. The. girl, Rhy Mac- 
C'hesney, is the moving spirit of the piece 
and in that role Miss Morton had an op
portunity of demonstrating her ability to 
uphold an unusually trying part most ac
ceptably.

Miss Avril as Mrs. Tweed Bix was con
vincing. Miss Paige as Maggie and Miss 
Wright as Sonnie MacChesney, furnished 
the comedy. ,

Wilmer Walter'gave a strong persona
tion of Stephen Townley. Louis Bresnau 
as Louis Beresford was in his usual good 
form. Frederick Cummins as Tweed Bix 

very amusing. Oyson Dunn and David 
Mason did good work in their respective 
parts. Robert Siddell as Clem MacChes
ney gave a natural rendering of the char
acter.

“The Three of Us” is a very prettily 
worked out play. The sentiiqent is very 
well blended to mhke a most satisfactory 
portrayal of the good and bad diffused 
through the life of the modem mining 
town.

Tonight the company will present the 
beautiful four act comedy drama “Wife 
In Name Only.” The scenes are laid in 
France and the acts are divided as fol-

Act One—A salon in the Lnateau oe 
Beaulieu, “The Introduction.” Act Two—

repre-
com-

!

you you
tainerl

endorse and re*

.

C M. B. A. SMOKER
I

Enjoyable Time Last Evening in 
C.M.B.A. Hall, Union Street.

i

i
A BIG MUSICAL EVENTBranch 134, C. M. B. A. held an enjoy

able smoker in< their rooms last evening. 
The society’s commodious quarters were 
scarcely large enough to accommodate the 
number present. An excellent programme 
had been arranged by a very active and 
efficient committee. Joseph Herrington, 
president of Branch 134, after extending 
the greetings of the branch to those pres
ent in an able address explained the aims 
and objects of the C. M. B. A. Addresses 

also delivered by Thomas Kickham, 
grand deputy; Rev. Father Broughal, W. 
E. Scully, John C. Ferguson, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie. P. Murphy, E. J. Fitzgerald, M. 
E. Agar. Dr. S. McDonald, R. O’Brien, 
Jr., J. Gallager. and others.

Those who took part in the programme 
were:—A. S. Godsoe, H. Bridges, Leon
ard McGuire. Dr. W., P. Broderick, in
strumental soloists; John T. Kelly, Mi
chael Morrisey, Thomas Fitzgerald. Jo
seph Stanton, A. D. C. Wilson, Dr. Thom
as H. Lunney, vocalists; Norman Me- 
Gloan, reading; John T. Power, declama
tion; Magee & Bridges, dancing; George 
Fritch, gramophone selections. A very 
enjoyable evening was brought to a close 
by the singing of Auld Lang Syne and 
God Save the King.

The interest being manifested in the 
grand concert to be given in the Opera 
House on the 24th inst. is increasing every 
day. Such talented artiste Mrs. Miller, 
Mrs. Scovil, Mise Murray and llarry Mc- 
Claskey are sure to draw a full house on 

''that oceasio'n. At Mrs. Miller's last ap- 
St. John, she captivated her

i
was

;

pcarance in 
hearers by the irreeistible charm of her 
tinging. Among Mrs. Miller's numbers 
will be that beautiful song. Tosti's “Good
bye.”

Mr. McClaskey’s singing, which appeals 
so to the intellect ae well as to the emo
tions, will undoubtedly be received with 
hearty appreciation by his many friends.

All lioldere of exchange tickets should 
have their tickets exchanged for seat 
checks at once if they wish to obtain a 
good seat for this concert.

CHAPTER XV. 
The Desert Awakes. were

i IMPORTANT MEETING
ON FRIDAY EVENING

PROHIBITION PETITIONS
BEING LARGELY SIGNED

j •'
A public meeting wil be held by the i Thc signatures on (lie prohibition peti- 

New Brunswick Fish, Forest and Game lions already in the hands of E. N. Stock- 
Protection Association, in thc Board of ford» secretary of the X. B. Temperance

Federation, number about 7,01X1. These aie

THE TEMPLE FAIREVANGELISTIC MEETINGS\
;

Last night was a record one at the 
Temple Fair, North end, eclipsing »ny 
previous night, there being about 1,000 in 
attendance. The ticket winning the door 
prize was 948, the holder winning a load 
of coal. It is not known who holds the 
lucky number. The Artillery Band fur- 

1 nished a choice programme. The Every 
Day Club' fife and drum band will be in 
attendance this evening.

Today will be children’s day, the doors 
opening at 3.30, the little ones being 
present till 6 o’clock. Coupons will be 
distributed in the schools and these, with 
five cents, will admit. The Red Cross 
dining room is very popular, being crowd
ed each evening.

Services in Germain Street and 
Tabernacle Baptist Churches 
are Well Attended.

E
Trade rooms on Friday evening next, in
the interest of the good work being done jlrom smm‘ ol ^le parishes and do not 
by the association. !, hlde aIIV from tl,e ,iu'K' r ventres of popu-

On behalf of the association, Douglas w.jkition. such as St. John, Fredericton,
Clinch a few days ago made application ; Moncton, Woodstock and St. Stephen.

^ , lucre were in all some /00 lietitions sent
to Hon. Mr. Grimmer, surveyor general,Ut „nd they were placed in churches and 
asking him to request the provincial gov- j temperance society rooms for signatures, 
ernment to make a grant of $1,000 to t lie ; Every county is included, though the 
association for carrying on the work until work wa* not taken up in Madawanka un- 
after a convention which is to be held ii: | til recently. Though it was at first plan- 
Fredericton some time the coming winter. Iie(j on having all the petitions in the

At the convention it is expected gentle- j hands ol' the secretary by Xuv. 16, the 
men interested will attend from Upper | time, as announced yesterday, lias been 
Canada, Nova Scotia and the New Eng-1 extended indefinitely. It is now hoped to 
land States, and that there will be ex-j |iave all the petitions in. a meeting of the 
perts of fish, forest and game protection, federation called and an interview with 
and representatives of railways and him- ! the provincial government aFrauged about 
ber interests. It is hoped that after the the same time, 
convention the financial end will adjust 
itself. Mr. Clinch in his letter tells of 
many times on which the association have 
been working for fish, forest and game 
protection and supplied Mr. Grimmer with 
a large amount of information in detail 
on these matters.

One of the most recent matters brought 
to the attention of the association is the 
alleged slaughter of partridges by farmers 
in the vicinity of Gaspereaux Station.
Reports were that the birds were being 
killed for sale and that 500 had been killed 
by farmers in a territory of six utiles 
square. Accompanying this information 
was the suggestion that the sale of game 
birds killed in New Brunswick be prohib
ited for five years.

It is expected that much information 
will come before the meeting Friday even
ing and it i« hoped there will be a large 
attendance.

in-

Dcadaches and Neura gia From Colds
Rev. S, W. Cummings held another fine 

meeting in Germain street church last 
night. The attendance was large and the 
interest most encouraging. Rev. M^- 
Cummings spoke from the words, How 
shall We Eticape if We Neglect so great 
Salvation. He emphasised two thoughts, 
first the greatness of the salvation and 
second the possibility there was of mise-

l Col. H. H. McLean, when asked last 
the sale of the Alex. Gibsonnigbt about 

Ry. and Mfg. Co.’s lumber business, re
ferred to elsewhere, said the sale had not 
been made and he did not think it would 
be made at the price named, $2,500,000 to 
$3,000,000. ._____________________________________

mg it. , 'iv.
The salvation was great, he said, oe-
__  it had been purchased at infinite

cost and because when it came into a 
man’s life it brought infinite joy and 
comfort.

There was, however, a great penalty at
tached to missing it and this, said Rev. 
Mr. Cummings, would be incurred not 
because a man had been a great sinner 
but simply because he had done nothing.

At the close a number of those present 
expressed a desire to lead a Christian life. 
Great results are looked for from these

cause

The Esquimowater-

Health Stop That Coldi

\ meetings.
The evangelistic meeting in the Taber

nacle church last evening was of a very 
inspiring character. The attendance was, 
good and the address given by Evangelist. dOlOP fl.HU BCflUty»
Williams was very impressive. Several | No matter how long it has been gray 
times in his discourse his words I or faded. Promotes a luxuriant growth
very eloquent. When, at the close of Ins 0f healthy hair. Stops its falling out, 
address, he gave an opportunity to those j positively removes Dan-
who were resolved to enter upon the Keepts hair soft and glossy. Re-
Christian life, five persons responded. fuse all substitutes. 2# times as much

in $1.00 as 50c. size. Is Not a Dye.
The Steamer Talisman which runs on and gfle. bottles, at drngfltsts 

the route between St. .John. Jioston ana, 2c for free book “The Care of the Hair.”
Havana, arrived at Boston from Havana | Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
yesterday morning and was to leave there j Hsy*S Harllno Soap cures Pimples, 
at 7 o’clock last evening for St. .lotin. red, rough and chapped hands, and all skin dis- 
She will be due here tonight or Thura-, 
day morning. The Talisman will load a 

here lor Havana and will probably1

To check early colds or Grippe with "Preventicr” 
means sure defeat for PneumonH. To stop a cold 

Preventics is safer than to let it run and be 
obliged to cure it afterwards. To be sure. Pre. 
ventics will cure even a deeply seated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That's surely better. 
That’s why they are called Preventics.
Prevention are little Candy Cold Cures. No Quin

ine. no physic, notning sickening. Nice for the 
children—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
chilly, if you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
preventics. Promptness may also save half your 
usual sickness. And don’t forget 5 tur child, JX— 
there is feverishness, night or day. Herein prifb- 
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 
5c boxes for the pocket, also in 25c boxes of 48 
Preventics. Insist on your druggists giving you

Never Falls to Restore 
Gray Hair to its Naturaluiinr

i

Scott's EmulsionÜJ5

i G. Bogue Smart, Ottawa, chief inspec
tor of child immigration for Canada, io at 
the Royal. He is on hiis annual inspec
tion trip and after a few days here he will PreventicsPhysicians prescribe it.

ip , Send this advertisement, together with name of 
paper in which It appears, your address and four 
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a 
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World” :: ::

SCOTT & BOWNE .. . ,, . .
126 Wellington Street W., TORONTO, ONT. sail about Inday night.

go to Halifax. While in this province • 
Mr. Smart will visit the Elinor Close 
fanu at Nauwigewauk.

E. CLINTON BROWN
| Comer Union and Waterloo Streets.mnsr. Sold onl/J2 SOLD BY ALL bRUGUlSTS.
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PERRY COMMITTEE STANDS
BY THE SUPERINTENDENT IN

ACTION IN THE LEWIS CASE

HUTCHINSON WILL NOT RUN 
IN NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 

LIBERALS HAVE BIG CHANCE

PEOPLE OP ST. PIERRE ARE

IN OPEN REVOLT AGAINST
CONSTITUTED AUTHORITIES

:

TRINITY’S RECTOR
MARRIED YESTERDAY

Lewis Will Not Go Back to 
His Position as Engineer 
in the Terry Service—The 
Enquiry Into His Case Fin
ished Last Evening.

A. 0. SKINNER 
IS RE-ELECTED

Order for the Separation of 

the Church and State Causes 
an Uprising—A'Riotous De
monstration—The French 
Government Denounced.

!

Rev. R. A. Armstrong United in 
Marriage to New Orleans Lady.Lively Conservative Convention Condemns the Hole and Corner Nomination

and Selects frank D. Swim as Their Candidate-Hazen's friaids are K„ R , w^ 
Sore-Serious Split in Conservative Ranks-Liberal Convention Will "“*1;^- 
Tomorrow to Nominate a Standard Bearer. I water». Mr. and m™. Armstrong arc

He Again Heads the Exhibit 

lion Association—Directors 
Will Make Effort to Secure; 

Dominion Grant.

I

The ferry committee last evening con
cluded the second investigation into the 
causes which led to the accident to the 
Ludlow at the east side ferry float on 
July 21, and after considering the evi
dence in private, reaffirmed their previous 
decision to the effect that Capt. John Me-

1St. Pierre, Miq., Nov. 17.—The demon
stration against the authorities here which 
was begun yesterday, was continued today.
The limited police force is unable to main- ^ ^ directors of the clmtham> N. B, Nov. 17-The action year leases. Sawmills are being converted
tain order but thus tar no senous damage Association yeaterday after- of the Conservatives of Northumberland into t^tjTwhetÏdo the

' The "manifestation on the part of the noon, the following officers were elected ‘f^ktov^a as small fry come in? No rise for them to

»»-. - ——« *- »■
colony was waited upon by a delegation ____________________ friends to take no part in the contest in strange meeting. He had not
of tax-payers, all heads of families, who . ^ tbe actjon of the Conservatives, this meeting was for. Mr. Hi c i >
stutingly set forth the views of the towns- ^ the contest between the two good candidate, was m the field supporting
people The administrator promised to re- mrties the government. g we nominate a man
fer the demands to the authorities in Yesterday morning Ernest Hutchinson here today it wpuld let the Liberals elect

.r.suÆ ^ ssæ »r.r.î' îï= passUftj«S?s&:

in conducting free schools. They were the'Conservatives in convention at and would be of great assistance to Hazel,
convicted and ordered to pay a fine of *200 £JÏ e W no—ed F. D. Swim of at Fredermton. Be wauU^^a ^endffi
each , The authorities ordered the schools Doaktown, he told him that _he was still «presentetive. ”e„

The" action of the authorities inflamed fiSd dominated. Mr. Hutchinson would be a
streets and^doiently^denomiced*the French

as srs st Jrs.^'srz ss

ment, and with it at their head, the towns- ”uon’ 2°!?_ f candidate agreeable to has been done to force a candidate upon
peopk marched to the government house, 1™ being placed m nomination. The up]*r cûd of the county should
where a noisv demonstration was made. all parues D 8 P magnificent vie- be represented to the assembly.
The^ohce were unable to maintain order * f7ro"> Edward GaUivan deprecated any attempt

iB,lh2lr»sE ss.E Æ ssfftttsst *arss r« t** £

thirtv ° police on the entire island, the even many Conservatives who*^“^re Hutchinson had been nominated by Messrs,
population of which is about 5,000. the local government last^spnng who are Moni8sy and Hazen. The Hazen govern-
1 it is understood here that should viol- ready now to show their d'MPP[°™ ™ ment had turned out poor men as scalers
cnee be attempted, the British warship_ the administration. The dissatisfactmn ^ Jrft tfae ridl ones m. Mr. Hutchm-
IbiHfant, now in St. Johns harbor, will A. O. SKINNER. with the methods irf the govemmenhpa£ gon and James Robinson had no use for
proceed to the French town. France has ticularly m respect to their policy towara ^ man,
1 .ra_-uin' nearer bt. Pierre than Brest eon, 2nd vice-president; Alexander Mac- .the lumbermen, is intense. t p Creaghan thought it better to
and the West indies. ! auiav, treasurer: C. B. Allan, T. H. Esta- This is, of course, the hesitate. This meeting was not regular.

ct p:-™, de-oatches state that the I, . , .. . .T H Avitv here, but there are many others, induct , , been notified though he wascrowd whieli ^ircheï to the govemmeht ! «"<***- »• J; McLaughlm. J H. McAvrty, ^ adminiatration the game law, of the Conservative Associa-
hor.se yesterday numbered 1,000 and that ! W i- Burditt, K. R. Tatche!!, members the diamjeBai 0f officials, and the favont- tion P-fhis meeting .was called in rebellion
it aleo visited the American consulate and ! of the executive committee. iam shown to lumber operators supporting agajn8t Premier Hazen in the interests ot
cheered the United*.States. « Mr. Skinner presided and there was a the government, which tend to make it the emaller lumber operators, who had

;<T“• s "Kts. - ». »—*- m. £%rs?..1UVd..r.*”*s,
Si « by . k. "'“iJTft, *£JX £TLZ S «MS “ V Sum S. uhS—
The movement to open free denfcmaUon- ^ibltL neltvea^ was diseased and it in John Morrissy. in orfer to help the small operators
.. i *(.hool« on the basis of the Ifc^sncan .* , • , , . 1 ...p-v They know him to be a Liberal, and Xhos. Barnett said that the labor men
’>,";rochial schools, was recently It "a» unanimoiis v j . a while Northumberland Liberals would „f this county were never heard. Elections
was proposed to have lay teachers- . the ® ittra^consistimr of Messrs Skinner hke to see Morrissy in line with the party, j this county had been run on spruce
place3 of ,ho Christian Brothers, an or- ' Œ McTvHy anrÉ’. they cannot see how he can remain a , and religion. -Only a few had any-
der which was expelled four years ago. .tinted to confer with member of the Hazen Conservative ad- thing to say about'this county. The can

The belief is held here that should the • K P,’ council and ministration, which supported the federal didate should be a working man, one who
French government refuse to consider its comnutteesfrom thecommon counc.l and candldates eo strongly, and at the c1lts and drive, lumber He wanted a
ajdbwsvraassvt*"^astsw.t*srtstsrsc

The action of the St. Pierre populace grounds by the er®ct”". 0-nl’^ supporting the Hazen Conservative gov- L. Doyle did not know where we could had n^“l0d that Haze^had said
in displaying the American flag is thought It is d * tand eminent w-ill be misconstrued by the Lib- get a more competent man than Mr. b® h d 1^.^ misrepresented to
to have been due to a desire to emphasize moval of the jmd stana erals throughout the province, and will Hutchinson. . , t n“tte” had
tJteir dissatisfaction with certain polices Th»the exffibSon wIT also diï be 'inf',,r t0 straight Liberals who are On motion, the meeting proceeded to him. that Hazen, although
fct the French government rather than to for holding the exhibition was aho dis ^ convinced that Hazen appealed to organize, Messrs. Creaghan and Hickson Dr. ^goson Mid th . ^ czar
snv organized attempt to bring about the cussed, ^t it vas ^ f”d îwtoe them on a false basis last spring, and, protesting that thé meeting was irregffiar. the government le 
annexation of the colony to the United sent no steps could be taken and that the aid of their votes, Hot words followed between Messrs. But- If he made mistakes, he should
States. , . - pi£fnt 8lte C0Ud 158 UtlllZed 68tlSfaC" prodded to dismiss every Liberal office ler and Hickson;, Butler reproaching better

There has been more or less unrest in torily. _________  1T_ . holder. . Hickson with being a deserter from the Tha nominating commit-
- St. Pierre, due to various causes, for sev Northumberland Liberals sympathize Conservative party and Hickson retorting ing were aPP® , -Robinson Dale,

oral years. Business has been er«d,'aU^ HALIFAX EXHIBITION with Morrissy's position, but must be true that the Conservative candidate m the tee: Mrosre^ Mcnzies,’ Forgu-
dcclinmg. The destruction of a large pai _________ to themselves. They would gladly welcome last election was no good. The following Betts, Hayes, stewart The com
et the trade with Canada . -, hie return to the party and think that registered as delegates: the names of Messrs. Swim

«« Q,osen ,or,Nexi f vss^-s^-. w».t. tSSï—--ss“-

m ;hc Unit-1 Statns and Canada. An ak- Year’s Fak are Sept. 25 tO Conservatives hold Kobinaon. . frt. vaulted for.-i NCe-t,
ment in 8t. Pierre has long favored a ™ Blackville—Jas. Dale, W. J. McLaggan, twenty-seven, for I. >V. J4 oa,+Vtn_
transfer of the colony to the Lnitcd October 2. Lively Convention c. B. Ross, Percy Lebhans. six. Swim’s nomination was t:addressed
btates. but there is no reason to believe -------------- 7 Derby-Jobn Bette, John Bryenton. unammoxis. The candidate th work
that. France would part with the islands Halifax, N.S., Nov. 17—(Special.)- Newcastle, N. B., Nov. 17.-The conven- Xelson-Ephraim Hayes, T. W. Flett, the meeting promising fielert 

The St. Pierre despatch refers to the iSeptember 5 to Qct. 2, were selected by tion called by the executive of the North- Wm Michael O’Shea, John M. Sut- for the interests of the 1
administrator” ks the occupant of the gov- mjr#ijon tonigbt as datcs 0f the N. S. umberland Liberal-Conservative Associa- M;chael King, Michael Lynch, Mich- hired men, and poor as m
ernment house. The governor s chair at ; Provmcia, exhibition of 1909. The ex- tion met in the town hall this afternoon. ae]’Walsh. classes, and not for any dw*. He * He
St. Pierre is now vacant, due to the re- h { the past exhibition was About 100 men were present and every north Esk-Jas. Hosford, Jas. Waye, do his best for g0?dnif,°'.."Resolutions 
cent resignation of the eh'ef executive be- ^ ^ and the defi(£ $12,014. parish was represented but Glenelg, Hard- J(|hn McCol^. Geo. McLean. wished to see carried out the resolutions
cause of differences with Mr. Le Gas.e. -------------- . U.^.--------- ----- wick and Rogereville. John Clark presid- R th D. Power, Jeremiah Keys, passed at the convention.
member of the Chamber ot Deputies from ed. , , w John Park, John Menzies. Mr. Swim » a farmer and has a^U
the colony. ,. HOLIDAY FAIR WAS Secretaries T. W. Butler and . H. Newcastle—John Clark, Thos. Russell,-I wood-working plant also,

The laws which are objectionable to trie Belyea explained the object of the meeting.
colonists are those which the French gov-1 OPENED LAST NIGHT Ht ivas to protest against the higb-hand-
emment adopted when relations with the VF UIIUV Lrwi iiivjiii ^ manner jn which Ernest Hutchinson s
Roman Catholic Church authorities were ^ h lid fair arranged by the Ex- ! candidature had been forced upon the 
severed. The enforcement of these laws y M A m thelr hall in: county by the local government without
caused demonstrations in numerous re n Brusse]s 6treet was very successfully open- consulting the electors. ,
towns and villages. In St. I leirc th. ]afit niKnl There was a large attend-1 J. L. Stewart said that the people had 
population largely sympathizes v ith e anep an(| u|, the attractions were well a right to nominate their candidate. He
clerical party in the old country. patronized. Two voting contests which Shad waited in vain for the Hon. Mr. Mor-

, , - , a re being carried on in connection with it | risey to call a convention.
A survey- was begun m the schooner ^ ar(_ a]rpad cxciti much interest. One [ F. D. Swim said this looked like ano her

Jolictte at St. John west yesterday after- tQ who wa8 the most popular Northumberland deal. It was time that
noon by- the portwaroens. but was not ^ <>f the cit during tho ]ast ten 1 the fanners and hired men take a hand
completed. It will be today-. The captain vcars The oti,er ;s on the question of I and say that the deal shall not go through,
wants to sail to Eastport, but one of the ^ mQst boot!l in the fair. We have not had good government for the
crew refuses to go and brought the matter, Thp commodious lwll- wllich was form- last fifteen years. The Hazen governmen, 
before Judge Ritchie, claiming the vessel known ^ Glad Tidings Hall, has been had done good work but shall Mr. Hazen 
is uneeaworthy as she was leaking when muc)i improved and beautifully decorated, now step in and say that lumber interests 
-he put ir. tw" aeo- Decision Thc booths are arranged along the sides shall rule?
in the matter will depend on the result of . t,)e bjg room> their arrangement from T. W. Flett said that for fifteen to 
the survey, the one to the left of the entrance and twenty-five years this county had been

1 proceeding to the right, being as follows: always represented by men chosen by 
Summer: Summer, 24th of May. Domin- three or four lumber kings and endorsed 
ion Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, | by their subordinates. Last February th 
Autumn. Christmas, Winter, St. Patrick’s : people had at last a chance to nominate 
Day, 12th of July, ice cream booth, Spring candidates and they had selected them, 
and, in the centre an attractive soda foun- Now we are back to the days of old North- 
tain also a shooting gallery on the lower umberland deal. Mr. Hutchinson s card 
flow. says he is a friend to lumbermen. So are

St Man 's band will play a number of we all, but Mr. Hutchinson is most friend- 
selections "tonight. ly to big operators. He favors nmety-nmc

There were only two candidates last 
night in the contest for the most popular 

the last ten years.

expected in St. John about Dec. 18. In 
John Ferguson, W. H. Betiea, T. M. honor of their marriage, the chimes of
Butler, Wm. Stymest, M in. Curtis, thus. ■j-]!n,,y joyously at 7.30 o'clock last
^Chfth ^ D°yle- Rtewart J D Laliay.! evening, that time corresponding to the
Albert McLennam, A. J. Fraser, J. W. hour of the marriage in New Orleans. Gaffrey was not to blame, that the mate, i
McIntyre. | A special despatch to the Telegraph says: Allan K. Lambert, although not at his ;

Alnwick—M. S. Stewart, Wm. Morrison, ! New Orleans. La., Nov. 17.—(Special.)— place in the wheelhouse did not contri-
Alfred Morrison. Donald A. Ross. j tb fir8t of the fashionable wed- : hute to the accident, and that the acci- I

The adjourned convention reassembled. dent might have been avoided had the ,
at 2 o’clock, forty-two delegates being dmgs of the season was that • | engineer, Frederick J. Lewis, been at hi»
present. After the meeting came to or-1 Robert Augustus Armstrong, of St. John, i p08f.
der, T. W. Butler read the following re- j an(, Misg Erie 'Waters, which took place In deciding to reaffirm their report, it j
solutions which were passed unanimously: j _ .. hurch tbifl a£ternoon at 51'» understood the committee felt that,

Resolved that this convention, individu- j • having given the power of dismissal to
record its i o dock. the superintendent, they ought not to in*

terfere, and should uphold his decision, 
it is understood that during the discussion 
the superintendent was asked whether j 
he could see his way to reinstate Mr. j 
Lewis, but he replied that he had given 
all the circumstances careful consideration 
and while he greatly regretted having had 
to dismiss Mr. Lewis, he was unable to 
depart from his previous decision.

No evidence was taken last evening. 
Mr. Lewis said he had no more witnesses 
to call and as Captain McCaffrey and Mr. 
Lambert, who were in attendance, had 
been examined at the first hearing, the 
committee closed the investigation and 
proceeded to consider their report. Aid, 
Baskin 'prerided and Aid. Elkin, Frink; 
Sproul, MoGowan, Scully and Holder 
were present with the superintendent and 
common clerk.

At the opening of the meeting the com
mittee decided that it should be Idft to 
Mr. Lewis to produce any further wit
nesses he might think necessary,

Mr. Lewis said that he produced all hi* j 
evidence at the session last week and had I 
not asked for this meeting.

The chairman asked if it was the wish-) 
of the committee to hear any further evi
dence.

Aid. Elkin said he did not see the nee# 
of going further.

In reply to Aid. Frink, Mr. Lewis said 
he had no more witnesses to call unless 
Capt. McCaffrey was examined. In that 
case, he would call Mr. Lambert, who was 
handling the engines.

Aid. Elkin asked the superintendent 
whether he had anything further to say.

Mr. Glasgow replied that he had said 
all he thought necessary.

On motion of Aid. Scully, the evidence 
was then considered closed.

In reply to the chairman, Mr. Lewie 
said he wished to say a few words re
garding himself.
investigation not only to clear himself in 
the eyes of the public, hut also of the 
authorities at Ottawa, as he held engin- 

which were valid in any

men

i
,.-■1

ally and collectively, put upon . , .__ _
determination to prevent by all lawful, Rev. Dr. Lamotte officiated and there 
means any and all attempts on the part j wag a !,,][ c-,nr service. Miss Armstrong, 
of any individual or individual-. 0 i a sister of the groom, was bridesmaid and

MS. Mairiel. Water, the bride,
a candidate to represent the people in was maid of honor.
either parliament without full and fair] After the ceremony, there was a wed- 
opportunitv for the people to choose t ®*r| (bng suppCr at the residence of the bride’s 
candidate themselves, diecu%H,a q . mother, and then the couple left on a.
tions upon which they have to judge, ana short wbich wm include Mexico.
express that judgment as provided by They will make their home in St. John, 
laws of the country. f;nri Miss Water* is the second daughter of

Further Resolved. that this ciinvenl tori ^ |ate Rev. ^ H. Waters, rector 
collectively anil individually pat upon r gt paul> and Mrs. Waters, and
cord its determination to prev - has been a prominent figure in society 
lawful means the use of mone},, iintoarat-, ^ 8jncc her debut. Mrs, Waters has 
ing liquors, promise of o ’„a,P ,.L a summer home in Canada, where the 
or other corrupt practices t0 influence the famj]y spendg every summer. Dr. Waters 
electors or any of them in the w y . came f0 gt. Paul’s from a prominent

s

na

are to vote. . .. ., I
Resolved that this convention, individu-; 

ally and coUectively, put upon record its, 
determination to prevent by all lawful 

the introduction into politics or 
in election contest of any religious, 

denominational, or sectarian cry or other 
kindred subjects calculated to appeal to 
the prejudices of the people, or to divert 
their judgment from the question at issue 
when depositing their ballots.

It was moved by E. Hayes and John 
Menzies, that they proceed to nominate 
a candidate in support of the local govern
ment. T. W. Butler, seconded by John 
Betts, moved an amendment favoring the 
nomination of an independent candidate.

J. Dale declared that a straight Hazen 
government man, not an independent 
should be chosen.

John Betts said the delegates were here 
voicing a protest against the Hazen gov 
ernment for foisting upon the convention 
a candidate without consulting the people. 
The amendment was withdrawn.

W H. Belyea said Hazen had intimated 
that matters had been misrepresented to 

He was glad the amendment was

Canadian church.

DREDGE DISABLED '
means
use

The St. Lawrence is Now at New 
Richmond, Que. With Broken 
Propeller—Schr. Greta Ashore.nn

Campbellton, N. B., Nov. 17.—The 
steamer Unimak sailed last night with 
lumber for Belfast, Ireland.

A report is current here today that the 
dredge St. Lawrence which sailed on Sat
urday had been disabled in the storm of 
Sunday last and had her propeller brok
en off short. She is now reported to be 
at New Richmond, Que.

The rumor in circulation here yesterday 
with reference to Captain Powell's schoon
er Greta going ashore at New Richmond, 
P. Q., is now confirmed. Tne Greta was 
a vessel of about 150 tons register and 

bound for Dalhousie with hard coal,

r:"4

He had asked for thewas
but during the heavy storm of Sunday 
last, she was thrown on the rocks wmle 
trying to make New Richmond for shel-

him.

ter. eenng papers 
British possession. He had been in the 
employ of the city for twelve years and if 
the report that he was discharged went 
to Ottawa it would be a hard blow for 
him. It would not affect him in St. John, 
where everyone knew him, hut if these 
charges were brought home it would 
leave a stain on his character when he 
wanted a recommendation. He was res
ponsible for the engines, and if the com
mittee found him guilty he would bear it 
like a man. He hoped in any case that 
they would see their way clear to give 
him an honorable discharge.

Mr. Lewis then retired and the com
mittee considered their report in private 
with the result stated.

It was suggested that Mr. Lewis he 
employed on the repair work of the de
partment, and that if he wished to resign 
the superintendent would be able to give 
him a recommendation as a mechanic and 
engineer.

4*1
OBITUARY &A

Wi
William Greig

A telegram received last evening by John 
Keefe, manager of the James Robertson 
Co., Ltd. here, told of the death, in Mon
treal, of William Greig. The news will 
be heard with regret here because during 
his years ae manager of the company in 
St. John, Mr. Greig made many friends 
and became very popular. He was 
ager here for eight years until about six
teen years ago, when he moved to Mon
treal to continue with the company there.

Mr. Greig was succeeded as manager 
here by John Robertson, who was follow
ed by Peter MacMichael who, in turn was 
succeeded by the present incumbent, Mr. 
Keefe. Mr. Greig was well known here 
both by business men and socially, and he 

well liked by all with whom he came

The follow-

man-

3|was 
in contact. AGRICULTURAL PROGRESS

IN THE UNITED STATES
-1

Rev. Alex. McArthur
Rev. Alexander MacArthur died sudden

ly yesterday morning while sitting in a 
chair in his home, 122 Prince street, Carle- 

Rev. Mi-. MacArthur, who was in

Washington, D. C., Nov. 17.—Progress 
throughout the country in lines of agri
cultural activity was reflected in today's 
sessions of the National Grange, the So
ciety for the Promotion of Agricultural 
Science and the Association of Farmers’ 
Institute Workers. The members of the 
three organizations also held a joint meet
ing with the president’s country-life com
mission. The economic handling of farm 
products, the inability of. the farmer to 
obtain money from banks as easily as 
the manufacturer and other problems 

discussed. Proposed legislation for 
the parcels post and postal savings bank 
received hearty endorsement and commit
tees were appointed to urge the passage 
of such bills before congress.

GENERAL MANAGER OF THE C.P.R.
LOOKS FOR BIG BUSINESS HERE

ton.
the Baptist ministry, had retired from 
active work some years ago on account of 
ill-health. He was sixty-seven years of 

and was well known in Nova Scotiaage
which was the scene of his former labors. 
He is survived by his wife and two etep- 

who reside in Pennsylvania. Ar
rangements for the funeral have not yet 
been made.

Rev. Mr. MacArthur was at one time 
pastor of the First Baptist church, Halifax.

ANGLICAN LAYMEN
FORM A COMMITTEE

D. McNicol in The City Speaks 
of Prospects for the Winter 

Business—Grain Shipment 
Will be Heavy.

sons,

A meeting of those interested in the 
movement was held wereLaymen’s Missionary 

in St. John’s (Stone) church last night. 
Three representatives from the church to 
the general committee 
S. Fieher, H. B. Schofield and William 
Downie. Mr. Downie wae appointed vici- 

of the local committees of the

Mrs. E. E. Puddinctonelected—W.wereD. McNicol, 1st vice-president and 
general manager of the C.P.R., arrived in 
the city yesterday. When asked by a 
Telegraph reporter last evening if hie 
visit was for any special purpose, Mr. 
McNicol said he was going to inspect the 
changes which were being made on the 
Woodstock branch between Newburg 
Junction and Hart land and that he took 
the opportunity to extend his trip to St. 
John.

Mr. McNicol expressed himself as much 
pleased with the increased wharf accom
modation on the west side. He had spent 
the whole afternoon, he said, inspecting 
the wintqr port facilities and thought the 
new 600 foot berth a great addition to the 
accommodation. The only drawback was 
the want of grain conveyers to the South 
Rodney wharves.

The remits of modem civilisation are ’j'hc prospects for freight for the winter 
evidenced in *n increase of nervous dis- port steamers were referred to and Mr. 
orders. It could not be otherwise with th* v,lcNieol said he anticipated the eastward- 
way we eat, drink, lose sleePi and keep up hound freight would be heavy. Canada 
a continual round of excitement. Ine wag do;ng 60 well with her own manufac- 
work, the worry, tile excitement, all tell tur be added laughing, that there was 
upon the nerves till they cry out in revo t, j. ( proSpect of improvement, in the op- 
and will not be placated till a remedy such po6jtePdirPction. There would also be

large shipments of grain and 1,000,000 
bushels had already been contracted for.

Mr. McNicol evinced much interest in 
the proposal to put the harbor in commis
sion and asked if the matter yet had as
sumed concrete form. He did not con
sider, he said, that it would be a wise 
move
which the steamship companies were call
ed upon to pay while matters were in the 
transition stage.

Accompanied by J. Sullivan, the assist
ant chief engineer of the C.P.R., the vice- 
president will leave in his private car by 
the early train this morning for McAdam 
to inspect the new track which is being 
built on the Woodstock branch.

St. Stephen, N. B.. Nov. 17 (Special).— 
Mrs. Ermina E. Puddington who was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Huestis, 
Marks street, passed waay at an early 
liour this morning. The funeral esrvices 

conducted this afternoon at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Huestis, by Rév. G. M. 
Young, assisted by Rev. W. 0. Goueher. 
Interment will be at Spencers Island, 
Cumberland county (N. S.). Mrs. Huestis, 
of this town, and Mrs. McConnell, of Fred
ericton, are nieces of the deceased.

CARLETON CLERGYMAN MAY 
BE CALLED TO ST. JOHN’S

I
chairman
Anglican churches. A committee, consist
ing of a representative from each of the 
Anglican churches, 
and suggest a plan to be adopted aftei 
Jan. 1 to collect money for missions. 
Col. E. T. Sturdee was appointed chair-

-WHAT DOES IT MEAN? A congregational meeting of St. John 6 
Presbyterian church will be held tonight. 
The object of the gathering is to extend 
a call to some minister to fill the vacan
cy caused by the removal of Rev. T. F. 
Fothcringham, D. D., to California.

Since the vacancy occurred the congre
gation have heard a number of candidates. 
It is understood, however, that a call win 
lie extended to Rev. J. H. Anderson, at 
Centre ville, Carleton county.

wore
appointed, to meet I ;was

Or. Hamilton Gives a Fall and Satis
factory Explanation.¥

of this committee. . !Look at your tongue!
Sometimes it’s heavily coated,. 

time» it’e clear and red.
Study this out and you'll find some in

terference with the functional activity of 
the body. . ^ .

This means the bowels are not regular, 
the liver ia sluggish and the blood 
laminated.

Strong cathartic pills act ao destruc
tively on the intestines as to provoke 
deathly sickness; this often frightens peo
ple from taking medicine when they bad
ly need it.

To the multitude of dangerous purga
tives now on the market, Dr. Hamilton 6 
Pills are a notable exception, they neither 
gripe, cause sickly feeling or headache, , 
vet thev cleanse and purify the entire
system in one night. No other^laxit.ve Lovcly-Wattrictl MILBURN’S
Giring”propel stimulus to the liver and At the home of the bride's parents, at, HEART AND NERVE PILLS
l-idnevs strengthening the stomach and - o'clock last evening, Roy Lovely, o! ; ... ,, •__
lending’ valuable aid to digestion, it's parr9boro (N. S.), and Miss Alice May come along with their n”ve-.et”^e£'n8 
small wonder that such marvelous results ^Vattrich were united in marriage. Rev. and energizing properties, and restore them 
accompany Dr. Hamilton's Pills. iW. Kcirstead, pastor of the Tabernacle to their normal condition.

Mr. George O’Hogarty. of Amherst, ! church, performed the ceremony in the Wl^Levi, Markdale, Ont., write»i
N. S., writes: “Last winter I worked n presence of a small company composed of f^d for several years been troubled with 
a lumber camp and neglected my health. I tbe immediate mends of the hi me. Mi. nervoasnegg and> like many others, spent
1 was dreadfully constipated and had a • Lovely is an employe of the >. E. ti l.- lotg of monoy on medicine that did me no
headache that fairly made me reel at ]iamg f>0. wholesale grocers, of this city. I ^ I was so bad that the least noise 
times. I . was sick and miserable, and The happy couple for the present will | ^ouy make me jump and my heart would 
hadn’t the slightest ambition to work or | make their home in Union street. : thump so you oould hear it plainly and I

- «tir around. I felt heavy and dull and I -------------- ■ ■-«—■»--------- :— i could not lie on my left side at night. I
had a bad taste in my mouth. I sent in- l)r George E. Armstrong, assistant pro- ; gaw ft fgfi testimonials of other» and 4®' 
to the city for Dr. Hamilton's Pills, which fPSH)r of surgery in McGill and visiting cjded to try Mllbnrn's Heart and Nerve
I knew were good for my condition. They physician in the Montreal General Hot- pills, and to my great joy and surprise they , e audjenee greatly enjoyed the i

*fixed me up very quickly and have kept pjtal. will he :n the city today, being ca 1- oompletely cured me and it only took»» ge*ond presentation of King Titus Tatius,,
in good condition ever since, then; cd j„ consultation on the case ol II. J' ■ boxes to do it. I have a neighbor, Mrs. thg w;nter port Dramatic Club in the 
other men' in the camp that use Dr. Puddington, who is quite ill. ! Rickett, and I induced her to try them ana j C]ub hall last evening. There

Hamilton's Pills also. They say they -------------- --•» ■ " —7. T ,, they effected a mire I can endorse their ^ ^ s ialtks between the acts, !
wouldn’t be without the pills for ten There was a meeting of the ti . C. t. 1.. ose foAnyone afflicted as I was. and the cu,b’s band played. The voung
“KSKa. Dr. Ham- ZTO AtS

yjswï Sît»" 1 |,kJ “ ■ -
rU. S. Av and Kingston, Ont. 21. Aorouto. Unt. -----------------------------

man
A meeting was held in the interest of 

the Laymen’s Missionary movement in the 
Waterloo street Baptist church last night 
to organize the laymen of the church in 
the work of the movement, 
terson presided. Stirring addressee were 
delivered bv Wm. Peters, P. C. Cosman, 
Bliss Dunfiëld, Rev. Dr. G. M. Campbell 
and Rev. W. V. Higgins.

A duet was rendered by Mrs. Bliss Dun- 
field and Miss Nickerson, Miss Duval pre- 

Refreshments were 
A number of

Isemet John McGuire
John McGuire of thc North End, died 

last night in his residence, Spar Cove
road, aged fifty-two years. He had been JOKE ON PEARY.
m failing health fm: 'retiring Commander Peary, thc famous Arctic ex-
He was a man or a wr> re*“ ing piorer, never starts on one of bis exploring
disposition, but who numbered a large expeditions without receiving all sorts of
circ-Jp of friends. He was a son of the packages from cranks—cowhide underwear, 
t t \ nf Holden Grove He tea tablets, medicated boots and what not.late Owen McGuire ot t.oiuen yrovc. ne ( A^fpw dayg before the start Cf hts last trip
had worked for some years m nteteon. ' a cplb acquaintance wired him to expect, an 
Cutler & Co.’s quarries. He is survived important package by express. The package 
by hi. Who and three children, Man. tabetic;,: --To be opened a, tee
Arthur and John, all ot tvliom U\e at once however. It was a. small bag inscribdll: 
^OTne> I “Axle grease for the pole."*—Tit-Bits.

WOMEN!”6<Themavor during ____
present chief magistrate. Mayor Bullock, 
polled 106 votes and Dr. J. W. Daniel, 
M. P., ran him closely, securing 105 votes.

The voting for the most popular booth 
widely distributed, me follow-

1
“ Are You Nervous?” James Pa

was more
ing were the figures:—Summer, 27; Cnrist- 

14; Dominion Day, 10; Thamtsgiv- 
St. Patrick’s Day, 6; July ;

mas,
ing Day, 9;
12. 6; Kosey Komer, 0. In the matter ot 
sales made and money taken in St. Pat
rick’s booth beaded the list last night. siding at the piano, 

served by the ladies, 
pledges were received at the meeting.

WEDDINGS
i os

!

La Grippe Arrested and Consumption 
Prevented ?/-•

right in no time. I am now In the best of health, although my work is hard, a 
every opportunity of putting in a good word for PSiLHlNfc.

AFTER EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.
The after effects of LaGrippe are often worse than the disease itself. PSY-

CHINE banishes the weakness, that is one 0L,hiwPrstpivrH7NF^n dPhv ™ 
and replaces it with bounding health all over the body. PSYCHINE is sold by 
all druggists and dealers at 50c and $ 1.00 bottle. See sp^al Free Trial offer.

for the city to increase the rates

:

m7

/me

TRIAI. BOTTLE FREE.
Send this coupon to Dr. T. A. Slocum, 

Limited. Spadina Avenue, for a Free 
Trial of Paychine.
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, I90o.1

WHEN I HAVE TIME ■ JFull
Set

fSt. John, Nov. 18. 1908.Stores open evenings till 8 pan. itji

W)t Evening Uimt§.?.. V - (Exchange.)
I When I have time so many things I’ll do 

To make life happier, sweeter and more 
fair

For tuose whose lives are crowded now withMen’s Overcoats 0K

$4.00 Working BootsI’ll help to lift them from their low de-THAT STAND COMPARISONST. JOHN. N: B., NOVEMBER 18, 1908
We have a scientific formula which ren

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we ban, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly ^old bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns .............
Bridge Work .............
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling .............

When 1 have time.being shown else-We want you to put our Overcoats m> against those that 
where at from $2.00 to $5.00 higher in price. We want you to examine carefully 
the materials, the lining, the make and the fit, and if ours arc not superior we ll 
have, nothing further to say. If they are why not save the difference? xxundreds 
of othefs

arc
The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—Th e Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

When I have time the friend I love so well 
Shall know no more those weary, toiling 

days;
I’ll leaa her feet in pleasant paths always, 

And cheer her heart with words of sweet
est praise

When I have time.

You are welcome to a look through and a try on.are.

Every Particle 
Solid Leather

f Men’s Overcoat Price*: $6.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.59, 15.00, 16.50, 18.00, 20.00 and 22.50 

All Wool Underwear 50c each up

When you have time! The friend you hold so 
dear

May be beyond the reach of your Intent- 
May never know that you so kindly meant 

To till her life with holy, sweet content 
When you had time.

.S3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
$3 and $5 
....$1 up 
.50 cents

I ■
?

THE U. S. TARIFE Made to stand the hardest wear and to 
keep your feet dry and warm.
Men's Oil Grain, hand bottomed, bel

lows tongue, laced boots

Now is the time! Ah, friend, no longer wait 
To scatter loving smiles and words °f 

cheer
To those around whose lives are now

They may not need you in the far-off 
year—

j The Washington correspondent of the 
| New York Journal of Commerce expresses 
the view that there will be no general 
reduction of the rates of duty, but rather 
the reverse. This view is apparently very 
general, and is reflected in the confidence 
with which industrial concerns are enlarg
ing their operations. Referring to the, 

! tariff hearings before the 
Means Committee the Journal correspon-

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY,. The King Dental Parlors $2.50L

Men's Oil Grain, high cut, hand bottomed 
laced hoots

r- Now is the tlme^ Corner Charlotte and South Market eta. 

OR. EDSON M. WE.SON, - PropA New
“ Walk-Over ” Style ■

i ,$3.00’

m IN LIGHTER VEINNew Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Men's Kip, hand bottomed, plain toe, 
laced boots $2.50! m COULD PLAY FOOTBALL.

Men’s Heavy Buff, tap sole, plain toe, 
laced boots

£ “Say, pa, General Washington and his army 
goou football players, weren't they?

“Why do you think so?”
“Because my United States history says 

that General Washington and his army fell 
upon the Hessians at Princeton and killed a 
lot of them.’’—Town and Country.

We have just opened our« ,$2.60
Wave and

New RestaurantThese papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat* 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

For Fall and Winter Wear Open every evening.
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

•J dent says:—
‘‘Many pieces of evidence are coming to 

light that tend to confirm the worst fears 
of the tariff revisers—those, that is to 
say, who believe that revision should mean 
a general reduction of the rates of duty. 

| That the extreme wing of the protection- 
lists should be on guard was to be expect
ed, though it was hardly anticipated that 
i they would go as far as they are actuall} 
going. A substantial part of the time of 
the committee thus far has been taken up

Made on the Od Shape Model
RASTUS OBJECTED.

“If you want to be comfortable and pros
perous," said the man who takes a friendly 
interest in everybody, “you should go to bed 
with the chickens."

“Deed, boss,” answered Mr. Rastue Pink- 
ley, “in dis yere tired kin’ o’ weather dem 
chickens don’ go to bed early ’nuff to suit 
me. ’ —Washington Star.

————— | 
THE REAL THING.

(New York Tribune.
Francis Wilson, the comedian, apropos of 

certain curios, whereon he believed he had 
been swindled, said with a light laugh:

“The one drawback to knowledge Is that 
it reveals so many dupes and swindles for 
us. One summer, for instance, 1 was ‘do
ing’ Switzerland. In the neighborhood of 
Geneva, where the Swiss talk French, I 
climbed a little peak one tine morning and 
on my arrival at the chalet at the top I 
heard the pretty handmaiden call into the 
kitchen in excellent French:

“ ‘Quick, mother, quick! Here’s a tourist. 
Put some milk on the fire. You know they 
always like it warm from the cow.’ ”

BLUCHER PATTERNs? F rancis & 
Vaughan

fl SCAMMELL’SOX BLOOD COLOR
Phone Ull

\
The newest of ihe new 19 King Street

3V Price $5.50 J;
with the remarks of men who have ap- 

jpeared for the purpose of stating how 
, ‘wise’ ‘just’ and ‘beneficent’ the old rates 
of duty are and who have warned the 

' committee to beware of changing one jot 
tittle of the law, leet disaster or

There’s comfort in every pair 

See this style in our windows
ip.

,or one
panic should come or industry be thrown 
into confusion. Another large part of the 
time has been occupied by those

94Km
STREET*

$_________________ --
Jim®

r

“ The People who 
will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support.”

; who
ALL WRONG.

want higher rates of duty or a rearrange
ment of existing rates such as will apply 
the protection they already have to all 
classes or grades of an article and thus 
give them an equally effective safeguard 

i in all directions. When to these classes 
j of witnesses is added those who have ap- 

J ! peared to request that articles now on the 
| free list be removed therefrom and placed

how

Omaha Bee.)
In one of his burlesque sketches on Eng

lish history Bill Nye spoke of Julius Cae
sar’s jumping Into the water as he approach
ed the English coast, wading ashore, running 
up to London, and walking through Regent 
street. ,

“An acquaintance of mine reported to me, 
said Mr. Nye, “that he had asked an Eng
lishman how he liked the story. 'Not at all, 
not at all," was the reply. ‘That fellow Nye 
doesn’t know what he is about. There wasn t 
any Regent street then, you know.’ ”

m
SPARK GUARDSI

Insurance Against Fire
guards 20 inches wide. 75 Square top guards with

Fine Mesh Wire 24x30 $1.60 
The same 30z30 $1.80 
The same 36x36 $2.25

V NORTHUMBERLAND dutiable schedules, it is seen 
“The Mistakes of Mr. Hazen” might be ema]] a percentage of attention could be j Rouncj {0p 

made the title of an interesting book. The given to the consideration of possible re
scene of the Ik test chapter would be laid ductions or equalizations of the rates It

and might be believed that there would be 
311 abundant time for the latter when the

session.

A good Mattress for $3.50
(ASK FOR 1*0. 3 ■; HEALTH.")

ion THE MUDDIED OAF.

(Washington Star.)
Walter Camp was talking about football at 

a dinner at the New York Athletic Club.
“Had we not reformed our football, ’ he 

said, “it would have fallen into grave disre
pute—into such grave disrepute as surround
ed cricket and football both during the Boer 
war, when Kipling wrote his poem about:

“ ‘The flannelled fools at the wicket; the 
muddied oafs at the goal.'

“That poem hit the English ‘footers'
One of the English ‘footers' during their 
vieit to us told me how he was walking one 
day to his club in football clothes when a 
newsboy hailed him:

“ ‘Paper, sir?’
“The footballer walked on; whereupon the 

boy yelled after him:
“ ‘Yah, ye muddled oaf! Like as not ye 

can’t even read.’ ”

A better one for - - $4.50partly in Northumberland county, 
partly in St. John. Mr. Hazen knew that 
Mr. Hutchison's card was to be publieh-

(A8K FOR No. 2 “ HEALTH.")
\committee goes into executive 

Such would doubtless be the case if there 
disposition to question the jus-

An excellent one tor $6.00
k:‘v (ASK FOR No. 1 “HEALTH.") -cd, and he and his colleagues approved of 

it. They were a party to a deal by 
which certain interests in the north shore 
county were to be specially represented 
in the legislature. It was believed that if 
Mr. Hutchison gave some color of inde-

guards, extra strong and heavy with brass trimmingswere any
tice of the present rates. No such dis
position has, however, appeared. The 
mittee members have, of course, recog
nized that they were under direct sur
veillance from the agents of protective 
organizations who have been constantly 
in the room, but there has been no exhi
bition of desire worth mentioning to 
probe into industrial conditions or to test 
the statements of witnesses.

“Some persons believe that the commit
tee’s mind is already made up, not only as 
to the general drift of the ‘revision,’ but 
as to the details of the plan. There are 
certainly some incidents in the situation 
that have a peculiar appearance. For ex
ample, a large volume entitled ‘Notes 
Tariff Revision’ has just been printed in a 

limited edition by the committee.

Square topkk
“ HEALTH ” MATTRESSES werecom 30x30 $3.00 

Folding Spark Guards $2.50, 3.75, 4.60
30,000
sold last year. That fact alone shows how 
comfortable they are—and how well they wear.

'

vWWVW
“ HEALTH ” MATTRESSES are filled 

with sanitary curled wood fibre, 
made in our own factories.
This fibre is laid in even sheets 
by machinery and will not get 
lumpy. It is covered With . 
sheets of cotton felt—and the 
whole covered with art ticking.

A
pendence to hie declaration to the electors 
he would be able to slip in quietly and 
without opposition. The Conservatives, it

man

Emerson <EL Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Qyality

THE
©25 Germain Street INGLEN00K PHILOSOPHER

of Kennebeccasis Bay.
' was thought, would not oppose a 

who was good enough for Mr. Hazen, and 
the Liberals would not oppose one who 

good enough for Mr. Morriesy.
The whole matter was considered by the 

government, ançl Mr. Hutchison s vote- 
catching card was published. It created 
general surprise, and in Northumberland 
county the wonder was coupled with in
dignation. Conservatives and 
turned the matter over in their minds,

I
Ï

Herring' - Hall- Marvin 
Safes and Vaults

yVVVWWVWS

Largest Builders of Burglar 
and Fire Proof Safes

was
The streams from the hills are pouring 

a flood of water into the river and the 
Bay, which very soon 
thin ice, when navigation will cease and 

thiâ peninsula between the Ken
nebeccasis and the St. John will have to 
content ourselves with unfrequent com
munication with the rest of the world un
til Nature turns the surface of the Bay 
into a bridge over which we may safely 
travel. Isolation from the world, as we

will be coated with REGISTERED

The difference in the thickness of the cotton 
sheets and the quality of ticking, make the 
difference in prices.

on
we, on

Liberals very
This volume contains explanations of tech
nical terms, a statement of the industrial 

of various commodities and a reprint

■
and began to ask questions. * They were 
not long in getting at the true in ward- 

of the whole affair, and the first re- 
suit was a Conservative convention which 
repudiated Mr. Hutchison and named a 
party candidate. When Mr. Hutchison 
learned that he would be opposed, he re
tired from the field. The Liberals will 

candidate, and

At their prices,$3-50—$4-5° and $6.00.
“Health” Mattresses are the best in Canada.

5 uses
in large type of the sections of the exist
ing tariff. In a parallel column is given 
the text of the new tariff that is to be 
reported by the committee, with the 

for rates of duty left blank. This

Canadian Agents
grow old we conclude, is not by any 
means so serious a calamity as the young j 
are apt to suppose. The farm provides j 
for most of our physical wants, and for;

ness

Co., Ltd.The Canadian Fairbanks
58 Water Street

Mor7£2i«2t b'Sg^You /^îjARAN]BE--
will find it on 9 grades of Mattresses 1 
—14 grades of Springs —and 13 V
grades of Pillows. It guarantees > J | eng NlV
satisfaction every time. Worth ^-----
looking for, isn’t it?

mental diversion, what could be better, 
than a few old books that have been read 
and re-read many times and never found 
dull or stupid? It may be a secret, but 
it is a fact that the old can read books 
over and over and at every reading dis
cover something new. or something old 
which they had forgotten, wliich is most 
likely. If you are in the country, tied 
down by circumstances, and have but few 
books, it is well if your memory is treach
erous for then you have something fresh 
to read every day.
Johnson’s “Easselas” from cover to cover 
and found it just as new and just as 
stately in diction and just as true as I 

ver so many years ago: then I 
read Hawthorne’s “Scarlet Letter,’’ and 
as I turned its pages I saw Hester 
Prynne and Dr. Dimmoedale—she with 
the Scarlet Letter in her bosom and he 
with one hand pressing his heart. Then 
I turned to Tristram Shandy, and so re
newed the acquaintance of at one time 
very familiar, but almost forgotten 
friends. There are no Samuel Johnsons, 
no Lawrence Sternes, no Nathaniel Haw
thornes, writing books now.-a-daye. There 
seems to be no new field of thought for 
the writers of the present to explore.

I had never seen a sheet of water like 
Kennebeccasis Bay in my country 
days. The “river” that flowed past our 
schoolhouse was only about sixty feet 
wide and in summer was frequently ford
ed by the smallest of us, boys and girto; 
still there was good trout fishing at the 
tail of the saw mill only a short distance 
away. The trout were not very wily: we 
caught them on bent pine attached to a 
bit of twine : our rods were sticks of 
birch or willow. Near the school house 
the river flowed through a gorge about 
thirty feet deep, and was hemmed in by 
perpendicular cliffs. At the foot of those 
cliffs trees were growing, some of whose 
blanches reached almost to their top. One 
day we laid out our lunch at recess, "of 
course as near, the edge of the cliff as 
possible. Suddenly I had no idea “where 
1 was at” and a few seconds later, on 
looking around me 1 realized that I was 
at the bottom of the cliff, swinging on 
one of the tree branches that I had in
stinctively grasped in my descent, with 
my feet about three feet from the ground. 
My companions above were very much 
alarmed but I was without a scratch.

In winter we had great sport in that 
gorge, the older boys and girls skating 
and the younger sliding, racing and play- 
ing ball. One of our older girls, Emily— 
she was fifteen and was the “young lady” 

j of the school—was a marvellous skater, so 
was her brother Charles; he was seven- 

I teen, and was the athlete of our company.
! Aside from these there were Betsy and 
I Nancy and Candace and Lucy, and Allan 
j and Stephen, and James:—these were 
j among the older pupils : I have not met 
! one of them for more than sixty years.
I If any of those old companions are 
I alive (which is improbable for I was one 
of the youngest of them all) what would 
they say if we were to meet again?

Emily would close her eyes and remark

spaces
would seem to point to the belief that 
the outline of the old tariff is to remain.
Curiously enough, the clerks who prepar
ed this document seem to have been gifted

t with the power of foresight, for they have j , ,
Whatever the result of this contest, the added here and there new sentences enum-. «T || P^eS for a few days Wet

developments of the past few days, since ; crating certain commodities and leaving YT dll * M. than ever. JUSt opened Com-

£ ,1*6» «dan* .«lamps. c«. -j h* «««-**.
possible for a few representatives of any they omitted any commodities from the prices will interest you at

sssrzrxzwatson <a company
legislature. None should be more ready shaped is likewise indicated by the posi 
to denounce such a couree than the pre- tion taken by Chairman Payne from time 
mier of the province, yet Mr. Hazen be- to time when he has pointedly assured a

consenting party to the deal by given witness that a certain paragraph j -
or schedule would be ‘straightened out.’
Indications may change as time goes on, 1 

but up to date it would appear that the • 
the new tariff ,

now meet and name 
there will be a fair contest between the 
supporters and the opponents of the gov-

a

11.

3Bargain Sale of REGISTERED TRADE MARK.

For Sale By All Dealers.

««ALASKA FEATHER & DOWN C°LIMITED
WINNIPEGFACTO»*» AT MONTREAL - TORONTO 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Last week I read

An Ideal Light
did

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets For Country Houses
mm ! mcame a

which Mr. Hutchison was to seize the va
cant Northumberland seat. The objection 
to the deal does not involve the person
ality of Mr. Hutchison, who is a capable 

1 business man. It is the principle, or rath
er the absence of a right principle in poli-

Some

iH65
«

Your Advt. Here æ; m
ionly serious contest over 

will be to prevent the enactment of high
er rates of duty and to hinder the cutting 
down of the free list.’-

Iwill be read by thousands every day I !fcI
/ /»- ! tics, to which the people object.

sharp things were said to Mr. Hazen and 
i others at yesterday’s Conservative 
i tion in Newcastle, and the occasion for 
j Buch remarks should never have arisen. 

Mr. Hazen has exhibited- weakness, and

1 I 1
schoolconven ue are told that Emperor William dis- 

played “a marked degree of condescension” 
when he met Chancellor Von Buelow yes

Your Skin Sensitive to Cold and Wind? Li

Then we’ll just tell you about the be* : healing cream made, a cream 
that heals chaps and cracks and makes the skin soft and healthy—
McGregor'» Healing Cream, Hundreds use
it, hundreds more will..

Sold only here at 25 cents the bottle 
The Prescription erne list,

137 Charlotte Street

- terdav. “Condescension” is good. It was
a disposition to bargain, where he should : t]jp o{ condescension displayed by the
have boldly risked defeat on the merits of ^mn when )ie comes down from his perch.

If he were

Makes an ideal light for use in 
country houses, in summer, as it 
gives out very little heat.

The light from a Beck-Iden Lamp 
is infinitely superior to coal gas, 
electric light, or kerosene lamps.

And the Beck-Iden Lamp cannot 
explode.

For full descriptions, cost of light 
per hour, etc., write for booklet.

Hoe’s a light that does away 
with all the bother and incon
venience of kerosene lamps.

It is called the Beck-Iden Acety
lene Lamp—a gas lamp lighted 
with acetylene.

The Beck-Iden requires no wick, 
no CSi, no mantle, no chimney, and 
ao globe.
Beet-Idea Acetylene Lamp Co., 86 Notre Dame St. West, Montreal.

his government, and its policy, 
not afraid, why did he not urge his party 

I to hold a convention and name a candi
date. The stinging rebuke of the Chatham 
World and of several of his supporters at and have not yet decided to separate.

convention, must have made-They have been married a month or two. 
wince when he read the re-1 Their mutual forbearance is quite wondcr-

He knows now that he has shown ful. __________________
«.ooVnpss where he should have shownweakness . The French people of St. Pierre, Mique-
«♦romrth and that some more of his fol- Ane ..strength, an 10T1 do not take kmdlv to liberalism in
lowers have lost confidence m his judg- ; uu •lowers lia imatters of religion. They are devoted to
ment- and in the lofty pretensions to,6 ,, . ,.ment, ana , , - the church, and to religious teaching m
which he gave expression when leader of 1

The statesman has be- sc 00 s'

There will be general rejoicing that 
Prince De Sagan and his wife are happy Reliable ” ROBB,««

:

I yesterday’s 
! the premier Now is the Time to Buy—

Shaker Blankets and Comfortablesports.

We 1 a /e a Good Assortment on Hand.
dreamily, “I think I remember the boy. 
He had yellow hair and great brown eyes. 
You cannot be the same person for you 
are bald, have gray whiskers, wrinkles, 
and wear spectacles. He had none of 
these and he never wore spectacles.” 

Charles would say: “Don’t try to ira- 
--------  this rheumatism! Get

A SCHOONER YACHT 
IS DRIVEN ASHOREpricer!ght. 59 Garden Street.A, B. WETMORE’S

the opposition.
bargaining politician, swayed by Mr. David McNicoll repeats what he has j 

said on several occasions, that St. John 
need not fear for its future if the people 
pursue a progressive harbor development 
policy. __________________

come a
expediency rather than devotion to prin
ciple, and not wise to sum up the disas- 

I trous possibilities of a proposed course of

The Pleur de Lis at Craig’s Point 
on the River Pelt the Effects 
of Sunday's Gale.for Diamonds, Jewelry, Watches, 

Clocks, Silverware, He., ®c.

pose on me: 
out!”

Nancy would remark: “You say you are 
Towhead ! Towhead in nothing but a boy! 
Off with you.”

Lucy would adjust her glasses and look 
at me critically. “Yes, I knew him: he 
and 1 were sweethearts when we were 
children. I sometimes think we may meet 

pleasant to hear you apeak

action:
The people of Northumberland county 

, will elect their own representative. It is 
hardly to be believed, after what has 
transpired, that they will elect a supporter 
of Mr. Hazen. Much, no doubt depends 

the candidate to be chosen by the

The schooner yacht Fleur de Lis, owned, 
by Arthur Boyne, of the Provincial Immi
gration Department, was driven ashore *at 
Craig’s Point in the St. John River durmg 
Sunday afternoon’s gale. She was badlv 
strained and half filled with water. Cap-* 
Belyea got to work at once and managed tti 
pump the vessel out. He expected to float 
her at high tide last night. Sunday’s gale 
was very bad along the river. At Craig's 
Point, Capt. Belyea says, the heavy seas 
broke over the Utile vessel, the spray go
ing to her masthead.

The Fleur de Lis was formerly a Grand 
Manan fishing schooner, when she was pur
chased by Mr. Boyne and fitted up as a 
cruising yacht. He used her along the river 
last kosuon.

;
The Liberal of Carleton county meet to

day to nominate the winning candidate in 
the by-election. “ The Newest and the Best.” 

You should call upon* —-*■•**”
again: it was 
his name, but, of course you cannot be 
he . As I remember him, he don't talk 
a bit like you. Good bye.”

It is well that children cannot see into 
the future, and it is well that their ohild- 

1 hood is not always forgotten by the old.
Whitehead, Kings county, Nov, 14.

upon
Liberals. Doubtless he will be a worthy 

in whom confidence can be reposed,

The Conservatives, it is said, ou good au
thority, will contest the election in Rich
mond and Wolfe, and it is alleged that there 
is sufficient evidence to disqualify: the mem
ber-elect. E. W. Tobin. In addition the elec- , 
tion of Hon. Mr. Fisher in Bromei Mr. Lov
ell in Stanstead and Mr. Robb in Huntingdon 
may be protested. The disqualification of ; 
both the minister and Mr. Lovell will be 

_ _ asked far. 1

:

Ferguson ® Page
41 KING STREET

man.
-and the Liberals of the county should rally 
iiround him as they did around Mr. Log
gia. and wipe out the stain of the Hazen-
Hutchieon deal. V7as

•S’ , si
H m— • - &r
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THE SHIPPING WORLD .THE SITUATION
IN WALL STREET BOYS’

FLEECE LINED

Shirts &, Drawers

i

JUST RECEIVED SPOKEN.MINIATURE ALMANAC. -
■United States scbr. L. A. Plummer, Capt. 

Foster, Not. 18, off Musquash, N. B., from 
Windsor. N. S., wishes to

Enormous Sale of Stocks—Com- November, 
ment ef the New York Evening g Tries. .

19 Thura.
1 20 Fri.................
: 21 Sat................... 7.3o < 3o

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

TideSun
Rises. Set». Low.

0.39ST New York for 
be reported (By pilot Cline).A full line of

Roger & Gallets Famous French 

Perfumes, Soaps and Toilet Waters

4.497.29 1.367.214.487.31 2.278.137.32 4.47Post. 3.159.02 CHARTERS.
Br. schr. General Laurier. 198 tons, from * \ 

New York to Cayenne with general cargo, 
lump sum.

4.46....... 7.33 3.599.47

The following turn-over of four stocke in 
week in Wall Street shows the exclte- VESSEL8 BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

8TBAMBR».
ment there :

635,200 shares Southern Pacific. 
1,007,700 shares Union Pacific.
1,182,700 shares U. S. Steel, common. 
1,884,200 shares Reading.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

SriSSfî'SrirNov. «.i^ion^j,^, jTrrEwhsLsr& co
Indranl, sld Glasgow Nov. 14. ! Orthla, 2,694, R Reford Co.
Labe Erie, ^«"1 Not. 14- ! BARK.

• sld Antwerp, Nov 18. : Conductor, 1,068, A W Adams.
Shawmut, 406, J E Moore.

Fot sale at Lowest Wholesale Piices
(New York Evening Poet.)

Wall Street’s excited speculation for the Manchester Im
St°UJohnecPty,’ Sld Liverpool, Nov 14. 
Tunisian, sld. Liverpool, Nov, 12.

■HIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. M.

1rise may mean nothing more than this, or 
it may mean a great deal more. The public 
is gambling on the question. That it will 
suffer for its present recklessness, whatever 
the outcome in the field of general Industry, 
there is not the slightest doubt; High Fin

is already making ready to attend to

Sale Price 30c eachThe CANADIAN DRUG COMPANY, Limited SCHOONERS.
Annie A Booth, 196, A W Adams. 
Abble C Stubbs, 295, master.

' Alma, 140, A W Adams.
------ Cora May, 117, N C Scott.

o B Wood. 224. A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
Georgia D Jenkins, 398. master. - 
Golden Ball, 253, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Harold B Consens, 360, P McIntyre. 
Hartney W, 271, J W Smith.
Ida M Barton, 102, master.
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master, 
j Arthur Lord, 189, P McIntyre. 
John G Walter, 209, C M Kerrtson. 
Nettle Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 191, A W Adams.
Rebecca W Huddell, 210, D J Purdy, 
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.
Tay, 124. P McIntyre.

ARRIVED TO-DAY.

,roSLhrÊatt1^tNT3h^:yrre.«
Schr. Laura C. Hall, 99. Rockwell, from 

Boston, O. M. Kerrlson ballast.
Schr. Myrtle Leaf. 836, Flower, from EHi- 

abethport, N. J., A. W. Adams, with 6oo 
tons hard coal, J. S. Gibbon & Co.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Bear River, 70, wood- 
worth, Bear River; Chlgnecto, 36 Canning, 
Advocate and eld.; schr. Frances, 68, Gesner, 
Bridgetown.

ance
that. Meantime, it remains to see whether 
we shall or shall not, after a month or two, 
be looking back at the present extravagances 
with the superior smile which people wear 
to-day when they talk of last spring s “Pros
perity Congress’ plans. Six months ago. 
these very same people hesitated to talk 
sense about the “Sunshine movement, ’ and 

the New York Chamber of Commerce 
sheepishly chose delegates.

WILCOX BROS.,flNANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ;

l
even

\ .
54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market SquareTHE PRESENT DEMONSTRATION.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

and mdsa.

Where should the present speculative dem
onstration find its place, in comparison with 
some celebrated predecessors? One answer 
is, that funner “bull movements’ were 
founded on visible and tangible facts, where
as the present outburst has for its baeis 
partly anticipation, and partly, It must be 
confessed, misrepresentation. What is to hap
pen in the domain of trade and industry, 
in the coming months, is not more absolutely 
certain now than it was on November 2; what 
has happened is a re-stocking of depleted 
warehouses, partly deferred until ai 
election, with the problem still let 
whether the real demand from the ultimate 
consumer will or will not be quickened cor
respondingly. The market of this week has 
voiced a sudden and. as it were, spasmodic 
conviction of the outside speculator that it 
will. He may be right. If he is not, and if 
we have a «till longer period of gradual after- j 
panic recuperation before us, then we snail 
earn before any very great lapse of time 

how “bull movements’’ reach their end.

â
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker & CoaetYl^Trèat Northern

Broker. .Nov. 18. and the Ore certs, should do better and So.
Pac. if it crosses 119 strong should go well

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. We„t Cbannlng of .be Tenn.
, , , Copper, estimates company’s production this

The Herald has a special despatch from calendar year will reach 15-million pounds 
f eovincr that W C. Brown, vice- and states that cost has averaged underChicago saying that w. ’ has I cents a pound N. Y. He predicts that copper
president of the New ^ork Centr l wlll seu at 15 cents before the close of 19ns. 
announced that the railroads ha\e dead The statement is made confidentially 'to
ed finally on an advance of 3 per cent, in day by banking authorities of a high order 
ed nnauy on an as stated on that it has the strongest reasons for believ-freight rates. If it is true as s lng that Morgan interests have secured Gug-
good authority that commission h •- 8 grnj1P|m properties in Alaska. Such acquisl- 

rcduced loans lately tlon ls sai,l to be representative of virtual 
control where Guggenhelms were formerly

WmiMARINE NOTES
Capt. 

o Nov
Yarmouth, N. S., bark Lakeside 

Wetmore, left Rdsario for Rio JanelrCLEARED TO-DAY.

Huddell (Am ), 210, ; 12th.
Conn.. Stetson, Cut-

Schr. Rebecca^W.^
Thompson.. F ,^-uce scantling, plank, Battle liner Albuera, Capt. Lockhart, ar
ete., 78.000 spruce laths. rived at. Cardiff yesterday from Hamburg

Coastwise.—Stmr. Bear River, Woodworth, tor Savannah.
Dlgby- schrs. Friendship. Wilbur, Waterside;
Athol, Desmond, Port Greville.

C. C. FLEWELLING
fter the 
t open, THE MODERN OUTFITTER.

arrl^’ir^^dir^r'Sa^^
! New York to load for Liverpool and Garston. MAIN STREET, North End.339SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

2 Stores 695,hi?eM?r EÏsu^iiJfcr^ow"
& J„TeMal^dTlofrSÆ7S O 

. . . , November 7, at her residence, 1180 J«®«r.son
Montreal, Nov. 16—Ard., stmrs. Andonl, avemle> Brooklyn. She was bom In Halifax, 

from Barbados. The, Andonl left Barbados - N g ln 1333. She ls survived by two 
Oct. 29. .... . daughters.Liverpool, Nov. 16.—Ard., schrs, Foster 
Rice, pitman, Bridgewater.

Canso. Nov. 16.—Ard., tug Lord Kitchener, 
dredge Iroquois In tow, from Port El

gin; tug Lord Wolseley, Plctou.
Hillsboro, NB, Nov 14-Cld. stmr Hlrd 

(Nor), Gunderman, for Oak Point, New York.
Halifax, Nov 17—Ard, stmrs Rosalind. New 

York (and sld for St John's (NF); Amanda 
(Nor), Jamaica. . ,, ...__

Sld—Stmrs Florence. Liverpool; Beatrice,
Campbellton ; Minla (Br cable), sea.

have in most cases 
Topper cent, it means that the long inter
est ie not as unwieldy as generally sup
posed arid that the shortage which has 
increased a little lately is larger than indi
cated by the borrowing in the loan depart
ment. . This condition ie favorable to bull
ish aggressiveness. Fundamentals are es
sentially bullish for further reports of im
proving business come to hand today in
cluding reports of big sales, of basic iron 
and we anticipate some very favorable 
announcement* in the near future both 
financially and industrially. The fact that 

financial interests have consider- 
to do affords a guarantee 

stock

if:'dominant .
Liverpool—Wheat opened steady, % to % 

up. Corn quiet, % up.
At 1.30 p. m.-Wheat % to % off from open

ing. Corn off . .
New York—There is talk in well informed 

circles that an important announcement on 
the Harrimanr, will be made before the end 
of the month. Union Pac. acts as it .this were 
true. If it comes it will probably stimulate 
public interest which had begun to lag lately 
and a fresh general buying move is apt to 
set in, which will carry prices up higher 
again, and the reaction which I thought was 
due yesterday will probably be once more de
ferred. It looks to me now as it the market 

general advanc^^with

-ill:
tj||i 'Jà

Men’s Winter OvercoatsDOMINION PORTS.
!J'

11
: i

The new winter Overcoats are 
ready for your inspection any 

any up-to-date

MR. BRYAN’S FUTURE
SVSRtSSSS. B S&
Karracht, India, for the 8ouvt^er",JUgianU^ 
railway The steamer goes via Suez vanai and ^expected to arrive at her destination 
in forty-four days.

Ii, now
style you call for i. e. 
styles (Flewelling sells no 
prices run from

issS

m \with
He Refuses to Commit Himself 

to Whether He Will Again 
Run for the Presidency.

other kind)■

Las K J l

$0.00 to $15.00The stmr. Talisman, which runs on the 
St. John. Boston and Havana, 

from Havana yesterday 
to leave there at 7 o’clock 

She will be due 
The

were in for another 
the Harrimans leading. A

New York—Rumor le current this morning 
that the report of a $100,000,000 bond issue 
by St. P. is likely to develop into a story 
that the road will take over the K. & T., as 
well as consolidate its entire system to the 

The bond issue report refers to elec-

7athe large
able financing , , . .,
against a serious, set-back in the 
market at the present time although of 
vuurec not an infallible check agamat a 
weak technique that may develop later but 
which now seems absent. We would re 
main conservatively bullish as a rule an 
protect long commitments made on little 
recessions with stop orders.

k mroute between 
arrived at Boston 
morning and was
hereeronni|ht0rorStThu0rsdaymorn,ngH
Talisman will load here^toryHavana

accorciig to quality of cloth used.IrSan Antonio, Tex., Nov. 17. My 
friends do not require me to prejudice the 
future, and I shall not take the advice 

this subject. 1 shall

ilBRITISH PORTS.

W:Albuera,Cardiff. Nov. 17.—Ard., stmr.
Lockhart, from Hamburg for Savannah.

St. Kitts, Nov. 16.—Sld., stmr. Ocamo, Cof
fin, for St. John via Bermuda. __

Preston. Nov. 14.—Ard., stmr. Wladimir 
Reitz (Dan.), Olsen, Chatham, N. B.

11.—Sld., schr. Fearless,

Boys’ Winter Overcoatsfof my opponents on 
continue to write and speak in defence 
of things which I believe to be good for 
the American people. I hope it may

and will probablycoast.
trlfication of Butte divisions.

Cotton, weather clear, temps. 42 to 68. 
Liverpool—Cables good demand for spots, 

better feeling existing.
ItA NOVA SCOTIAN

SAILOR IS LOST
nev-

er become necessary to run for office 
again, but I will not attempt to decide 
that question until the time comes to 
act. I do not see any necessity to say 
more on the subject.”

In answer to the direction question, 
“Will you run for the presidency again 
if conditions arise to warrant it?” Wil
liam .7. Bryan tonight dictated the fore
going statement. Regarding the future of 
the Democratic party he said: “I am not 
at all discouraged as to the future of the 

There tnust be a De-

There can be no doubt as to the 
quality of the Boys’ Clothing I sell. 
Mothers tell me “ Its the best in

Nassau, Nov.
Kemp, Miami. .

Liverpool, Nov 17—Bid, stmr Siberian, Phil
adelphia, via St. John's and Halifax. 

Marmport, Nov 16—Ard, bark Hertha, New-

Brow Head, Nov 17—Passed, Stmr Michael 
Ontchoukoff, Chatham (NB) for Bristol.

It

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

Reading

1 \
Ephraim Nickerson of Charles- 

ville, N.S., lost from the 
Schooner Susan and Mary.

Boston, Nov. 17.-Two fishing schooners 
arrived at T wharf yesterday with their 

Isle of Pines. V flags at half mast, denoting the loss ot
Fernandlna, Fla.. Nov. 17.-Ard„ stmr. membera 0f their crews. The vessels were 

Mantinea, Wright, from New York for Bruns. s „ud iyary and the Hortense.
wick, Liverpool and Garston. Ythe &U7an a, ", , Ja. that Eoh-

Marseilles; Nov. 13.—Ard., bark Ansillo There ie not the least doubt that -E.P 
(Ital.). Scotto. Ch-tham. N. B. raim Nickerson, who went out in the &u-

Naples, Nov. -li.-Sld., stmr. Romanic, Lo- ^ and Mary ;s dead, for he was wash-
Robnrio0 Nov. )2.-Sl«i, bark Lakeside, Wet- ed overboard last Thursday. But there

is hope that Manuel Liego and John da 
bark Enterprise, Bela ^.ho> whe„. out in a dory, wei-e un

able to find the schooner again in the 
fog, may be picked up by some other 
craft and brought in.

When the Susan and Mary was plung
ing in the high seas young Nickerson was 
at the helm. He was warned by his bro
ther that a big wave was coming. It 
struck the schooner nearly broadside, 
caught the helmsman and earned him 
over the rail. Capt. Spinney ran on deck 
and threw a rope to the fisherman strug
gling in the water. It slipped through his 
hands and despite all his shipmates could 
do, he sank out of sight.

He was 21 years old and lived in 
Uharleeville, N. 8.

town.” Come and see for yourself.
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1908.

New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Take Advantage of my November 
Premium Sale and $et a valuable present 
free of charge.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Calais, Me., Nov. 16.—Ard., schr. Manuel 
R. Ouza, Gayton, from Philadelphia.

Mobile, Nor. 16.—Bid., schrs. Doris M. 
Pickup, Bodden, Havana; Laura C., Creaser,

of a three per
freight, rates. Latest news says
is mi the point of an upward movement to 
ward 150. The rumor that Paul rs to issue

t^Thde8cLCma1^tart the long Amalg. Copper

tire system to tin. coast ». B„u Anaconda ........
heralded bull move in that elocit. Am. sugar Rfrs............... 133)4

' n* are noted on R. I- issues again in- Am Smelt. & Rfg..........95?4
t.ps are noieu d Eart His. certr- Am. car Foundry ....... 47
eluding the Ch g , strong up- Am. Woolen ..................  31)6 31)6
ficares. Mo. Pac. display a strong i Atcbjson ...........................  96)6 96%
ward tendency now according to our Am. Locomotive ...........57 06%
ward tenaencj j f tlon ls now fav- Br00k H d. Trst.............55% 55%
serrations. Aten. 1™ „ {er t0 Balt & ohio ................... 108% 109%
mable to a rise anj time, zip chesa. & Ohio ............... 46% 47
ion {or LN. K. T. IS well brought ana m Canadian Pacific -....n8iit .-176%

J^Waher any time. The Harnman gos; Chicago & Alton .T.... 42 41%
1 iiini, on B O Nor Pac. may be , Chi. & G. West,

tip is bullish on 1 ■ • followed up. Colo. F. & Iron
B0URhtT°“andTe° tractions are still under Cons-ydate^ G^s 

bullish manipidation. ^°uld?a " bought Erie, First 'pf'd.".
Tow6 S” Xfidlnti? will Be tak-;ftie^eeondrPfd............ Hg

now ana te> Morgan interests Kansa:. & Texa6 ............35%
en again on y N. O., M X. Great Northern, pfd. ..141

reported bullish on " , d in f. S. Louis. & Nashville ....118%
Extensive investment is reported m ; Soo ......................................132%
. I Aft* A.R- Alo., Anc., k-ri Missouri Pacific .................. 63%
Steel. ALP., n t0 u, to mark Nor. & western ............
1’a. and lai I 5‘ ,, , bought on re- ! N. Y. Central .................. 116%
time. Con Gas should be do g , Nortb west ................

C<*raverDOOl—Due unchanged to 1 point ;
lilterpool Line unchanged on Peo. C. & Gas Co...........101%

higher. Opened steaaj, ut e Reading ..............................140%
........ and 1 point higher on di . Republic Steel ..
near ana i l m._>torket was quiet s, ^ d
tions. At 1210 Pnn advanCe of 1 to 2 Pennsylvania ....
but steady at a ne cotton, Rock Island ....................  23%
uoints. Good demand foi St. Paul .............. 149% .
1 „• advance, mid. ups. o.07d., • Southern Ry...................... 2o%
5 pom e • d exixirt 500, Amn. southern Pacific ............llS’/a12,000, speculation 1 u Amencan. Northern Pacific ...............156%
1000 impor*6 11,000 bale-. , National Lead ................. 84%
’hale Uverpool cables reported adtance TpMS Pa,,fll: ................. 32%
"a,li - nvpr to 15 i). m. i Union Pacific ................. 183-4of 1 1-4 points over 1-1» V j dlcaUd for u. s. Rubber 
Weather-hair weather 13 lna'“, u. s. Steel ....

to-dav and to-morrow over the beu. I v. s. Steel, pfd. 
to . > a “. rjUK has tor some wabash. pfd. ..

Commercial n ae a Craig-Re'd, Western Union .
time put |aa' / down as a McFadden CHICAGO MARKET REPORT,
month and January uu impressed i
month. Wall Street li f„g: Dec. corn ..
by this idea and is waiting tor Dec. wheat .-
y . I. to mark up the neai P061 i Dec. oats

spot Ï*°P« realize on its longs May ^orn
lions so that it .. .1 1 May wheat
m the more distant positions. . .. ; May oats .

New York—While the present confer , May pork 
enee of traffic has got . far as d= n|y »r» 
mg changes in !>^C “XI complet-! 
r ih„e executive one 7 tiie traffic

!:rt.Tthïava“ouT^;C*‘Æt- j Dob. Iron & stee, 

ments OI in schedules will be print- c. P. R.....................
ed their work the sen filed at .Twin City .............
cd * and immediately thereau . , Montreal Power ..

IS£-S'“
»'^,000, Central Branch, 2nd week, N v-| 

inc., $9,000. _ Anc 51 ! December ..........

WI “. . . . .
Sth'LN 118 1-8. N 83, NP 156 1-2, Cen 116j THE WINNipeg WHEAT MARKET.
3-4, OW 44 34. Ba y^Vmi 14»» J St. John, N. B„ Nov. 17, 1908.
23 3-8, SR 2» 3-4, SP Ho 0-8, • ... .A The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply
1-4 UP 184, US 57 7-8, LX 115 ol, " j thc following quotations of the Winnipeg 
•h’i 9 wheat market:

SUMMARY. December ....................................................”

May .....................

NSW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday's To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon.

86%
Democratic party.
moeratic party in every country, anu x 
want our party to be Democratic; and x 
have no doubt our country will see the 
necessity of the reforms advocated by our 
party.”

86
51%

133%
96

46%46%
31%

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employer» Liability Policy ) If not you «retaking 

big chances under the New “Workmans Compensation Act We 
experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocKbart <81 Ritcbie General Agents
Employers Liability Association Corporation, of London

5614
55% more, Rio Janeiro,

Havana, Nov. Ù—Ard.,
Chute, Pascagoula.

Macbias, Me., Nov. 1«*-Ard., schrs. J. Ken
nedy, Calais for New York ; 'Kennebec, do for 
do; Winnie Lawry, St. John, N. B., for do; 
Theresa Wolf, do for Vineyard Haven; Blue- 

. nose, Windsor. N. S., for New York.
Ruffs made from your old carpets. Write Sld. 16th, schrs. Addle Fuller New York; 
Hugs maae irom v Work<* St. Evolution, from Windsor, N. S., for do: Hat-

48% for circular.—Maritime Kug worn , - tie w Lewis, from Port Greville, N. S., for
do; Elizabeth M. Cook from Calais, New 
York, t

Boston, Nov 17—Are, bark Belmont, New 
York (in tow tug Tormentor.)

Sld—Stmrs Boston, Yarmouth; Talisman 
(Nor), Havana via St John; schr F and E 
Givan, St John.

New York, Nov 17—Cld, schr Exilda, Eaton- 
ville (NS)

Eastport, Nov 17—Sld, schr Ann Louisa 
Lockwood, Machias.

Boothbay Harbor, Nov 17—Ard, schr Percy 
Wolf, Smith. St John (reports lost part of 
deckload of lumber Sunday.)

Vineyard Haven, Nov 17—Ard, schr Edyth, 
Nova Scotia for Bridgeport,

Sld—Schrs Carrie Strong, Hillsboro for New 
York; Wanola, St John for do; Silver Star, 
Maitland, for New Haven.

ITEMS or INTEREST108%

.179% The Maritime Rug Works, ' 222 Main 

street, clean carpets.42%
13% 14%14

39%40% 39%
150%
154%

.150%

.155%
151
156

34%34%34%
48%48%

39%39% John.39%
147%149

36 in mind Ungar's Laundry is a 
Old summer suits

Bear
dve-house as well, 
made good for winter. Phone 58.

140%
118%
133%

141%
118%
133% PROPER GLASSES

trouble

arc
163 Vè63%

83%83%

The Unique4 treat for conservative buyers—the 
satisfaction at C. B. Pidgeon's store to 
find a large stock priced considerably be
low prevailing offerings.

Cable repeat orders for those popular 
129% striped veneians and striped broadcloths 

just received at F. W. Daniel Company, 
Charlotte street. The very best selling 
lines of this season’s dress suitings. All 
colors in most demand. See advertisement 

on page

If your eyes
and it’s a questionw116*5117

173 173173 you,
44%44 Vi 

32
> :*4% i, of getting proper glasses, 

you save nothing by wait-
32

position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had the usual effect ln provoking 
a crop of “make-believes’*—“imitation 
is the sincerest form of flattery.” 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

101%
140%

101%
141% ing. Consult D. BOYANER, Graduate 

Optician, 38 Dock street.
LOST AT SEA.98%28%

si81% Tuesday’s New York Herald says, A 
cable message from Captain Stevens from 
Arroyo. Porto Rico, to the agente at New 
York, states that the schooner John M. 
Brown, from Brunswick. Georgia, Oct. 15, 
for St. John, N. B„ was totally lost at 

The schooner was load- 
lumber for Thomas

136%
*:22%

149%
25%

119%
157%

149

HOSIERY. GLOVES25%
118%
156%

1:5

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

and Underwear.84%
32%

New York, Nov. 17.—A cable message from 
Capt. Stevens, from Arroyo, P. R., to the 
agents here, states that scbr. John M. Brown 

Brunswick Oct. 15 for St. John, N. B., 
rew saved.

stmr. Escalona.

five.
32% crew saved.183%

35%
57%

183% sea,
ed with pitch pine 
Bell & Co. of this city.

The J M. Brown was built at tair Hav- 
en. Conn., in the year 1883. and registered 
450 tons gross and was owned by Captain 
Stevens and others.

Ladies’ Aid Society of Zion Methodist
church will hold their annual sale o was totaHy jngfat sea; ere
useful and fancy articles on Thursday , Montreal, Nov. 16.—The

i r -j ofitv. and 97th iript Sale will • which for years was on the St. Lawrenceand 1-nday, 20th and 27th m8C hale wm j wmen ^ ^ gt John ln winter,
each day at -.30 P-m A 800 under the flag of the Thomson Line, has 
will be provided for the even- heeQ sold for breaking up purposes. She 

I realized £3,000.

Men’s Heavy Shirts and Drawers, 42c., 
48c.. 60c., 70c., 80c. each.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Ladies’ Winter Vests, 25c., 35c., 40c., 
60c. to $1.00 each.

Children’s Winter Vests, 12c., 15c., 20c.,

*5Boys’ Shirts and Drawers, all sizes, 15c. 

to 50c. each .
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 18c., 22c., 25c.

| Plain Cashmere Hose, 25c., 35c., 60c.
; Men’s Wool Socks, 15c., 18c., 20c„ 25o. 
i Gloves and Mitts, all sizes.

37%6
57%

113%
57%

113% > •
34%34%
65% 6565% THi:commence

programme
ing. i;62% 63% 63%

103% 103% 103%
49%
62%

49M,49%
62% 62%

108% ‘ 108% 108% 
51%
16.37

51%51%

Another Shipment to Hand m16.3716.35
62%

101% 102% 102%
62%62y8

Popular Striped Venetians and New
Striped Suitings.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
the guarantee on every loaf;Arnold’s Department Store

85-85 Charlotte Street. }

Yesterday’s To-day’s
Closing. Opening. Noon. 
.... 19% 19% 19%

....... 178% 179 18.) .
........95% 95% 95%

107% 107% 107% j
107%' 106% 107 |
55% 55% 55%
89% 89% 89%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Tel. 1765.
a

Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens
Artichokes, Cauliflower, Brussel Sprouts, Ripe Toma
toes, Celery, Letbce, Parsley. Fresh every day Dairy 
Butter, Fresh Eggs

9.26........9.22 9.26 The very best selling lines of this Season’s Dress Suitings repeated by Cable:

Self Striped Venetian Suitings at - - 75c*
New All Wool Striped Suitings - 
Handsome Striped Broadcloths -

About 35 beautiful SiliK and Lace 
Waists, to be Sold Tomorrow

9.06 9.07 9.11
8.97 8.98 9.021-4, 8.94 8.96 8.99

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.65c.

$135
UNCLE EBEN’S DOUBTS.

(great SALE ofSale of Wool Challis at 33c. yard “I admire patience an’ self-control,” eald 
Uncle Eben. "but when I sees a man dat kin 
keep on smilin’ after he done bruise his 
thumb wif a hammer, I can’t help bein’ 
s’plcious of his capacity foh deceit.”—Wash
ington Star.

98%
103% Challis are becoming more popular ey- 

house waists, children s 
robes.

stocks in London quiet but
Jtixanuna-

:American
firm .«d mostly Standard

Wm. Rocke-

ery day for 
dresses, lounging 
crush and will wash like^ cotton, 
and dark colors. \ alue, 50c. yd.

They do not 
Light

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE. I Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearEvery one a bargain at the price 
marked. All are manufacturers’ sample* 

sale at from one-third to over halt 
less than usual price. They come in ecru 
„r white lace and nets or white Jap silk 
with fine val lace trimming.

tion of
Oil case not expected today, 
teller subpoenaed for Standard Oil exami
nation. Federal Sugar Ref. Co and Ar- 
bueies ask congressional committee for

486.20 a %; demand, 486. ; sixtyCables, 
days, 483.80.

Sale 33c. yardon

Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc WESTERN ASSURANCE Q&PREPARING FOR HARVARD Self Colored Tapestry Portieres 
A Special—

Stock holders of Boston Elevated meet 
today to authorize *7,000.000 new stock.

of *100,000,000 issue of

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 17.—The Yale 
football team started practice for the 
Harvard game, today with many changes 
in the line-up, due more to injuries and re 
coveries than to quality of playing.

Prices $2, $2.50, $2.75 laUbiUhed A. D. 1ML

Assets, 93»300,000
Losses paid rtnee organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

Rich Damask Portieres in crimson or 
green, self-colored; 48 inches wide, with 
deep fringe. The best offering yet for 
the money.

Revived rumors 
bonds by St. Paul.

Anthracite orders not coming m as 
rapidly as expected.

improvement in demand for eott 
coal, but prices continue to sag.

Heavy buving of tin-plate reported.
39 roads first week Nov. show average

New Striped French Veils
$3.50 eachSome Just to hand, separate French veils in 

Russian net. edged on three sides, with 
These are con- 

popular novelties

DEATHS ~ 1

HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

new ball fringe effect, 
fsidered one of the most 
of the season. They are done in new 
bljie, brown, elephant grey, black or 
myrtle.

New Gibson Collars ln Fillet, Net 
and Lace— R. W. W. FRINK,TURNER—On November 17. Henry, son of 

dec 3.48 per cent. the late Joshua S. Turner, in the 57th year

Princess street, at 2.30 p.m.

gross
Imported Novelty Collars in white or 

Very pretty and number of de-
Manager. Branch St. John. NB!Uecru.

signs.Price $1.25 eachTOWN TOPICS.
McGUIRE.—At his residence, Spar Cove 

road, on the 17th Inst., John McGuire. In the 
52nd year of his age, leaving his wife and 
three children to mourn their loss. (Boston 
and New York papers please copy.)

Funeral to-morrow morning at 8.30 o'clock, 
residence to St. Peter's church.

Friends

1
New York, Nev. 18.—We expect further

SSSÏ ia^WŒrsW?ho«« Sg ore fe ihle

to replace stocks to advantage. There Is no 
necessity now for buying stocks on the bul
ges thougn for the present we hardly think 
the reactions will amount ta a great deal.
Some of the high priced shares like C. P. R ■
Soo., pfd.. Northwestern. D. IL and Ills. Cen
tral and Omaha will enjoy larco gains ever 

/ pveecnt prices and should he bought on rea 
lions for the long pull. The pools expect to 
advance B. O and N. Y. C. five to ten points more on thl. moven-ejt and similar saint 19 o clock.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

!
thb CffH&di&Q

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

F. W. DANIEL ® CO.. Ltd.from his late . ,
Requiem High Mass at 9 o clock, 
invited to attend.

CONSULTATION FREE, 
fanatisations strictly eoofidentisl. Offices: 

16-17 St. Psul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Bupt. for Maritime Provinces.

:
18th Inst., 

and two
HOGAN.—In this city, on th 

James E. Hogan, leaving a 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.30 o clock 
from his late residence. 639 Main street, to 
Holv Trinit church. Requiem High Mass at 

invited to attend.

wife
London House, Charlotte Street,

mn
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! ! iAMUSEMENTSWhat 25c will purchase

The 2 BarKers, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 1 BIOGRAPH'S
LATEST.THE SONG OF THE SHIRTRELEASED 

NOV. 17TH.
“Oh men with sisters dear! Oh men with mothers and wives.
It’s not the linen you’re wearing out, but human creature’s lives.’’

!
■ 7!

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

j 100 Princess, 111 ti russe Is, 443 Main and 
24* king Street, West.

> arei
4 m

3 pckg. Malta Vila, 25c.
3 pckg. Tapioca, 25c.
2 pckg. Self-Raising Ruck wheat, 25c.
4 pckg. .lelly Powder, 25c.
3 pckg. Cçrn Starch, 25c.
3 cans Potash, 25c.
3 cans Clams, 25c.
1 lb. can Baking Powder, 25c.
2 hot. Barkers’ Liniment. 25c.
3 hot. Ice Castle dam, 25c.
3 (pt.) bot. W. Sauce, 25c.
3 hot. Tomato Catsup, 25c.
2 bot. English Pickles, 25c.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.
1 Dinner Pail Soda Biscuits, 25c.
6 bars Castile Soap, 25c.
And many articles too numerous to

mention.

I

/

s*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY ^ •L

RAILWAY TRIP AMONG THE ALPS
Whirling along amid snowy mountains in Switzerland.

HELP WANTED-MALBSTOVES AND RANGES IDEAL POLICEMENTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

CREAMERY PAT HARRINGTON
"I’m Afraid to go Home in the 
Dark.”

A Burlesque on the Cops.%VTOUNG MAN, STEADY, FOR DRIVER 
-1 and look after horses, etc. Box 200.

371-11-19

rrUDSON'S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
iZL from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11. j J- Ranges made. Made in St, John in the 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON. Cow Keep- most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End. ! McLEAN, HOLT & CO., IBS Union street. 

------------------------------------------------------------------ —— i Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Box 
2371-1

TIRANTE D . —MACHINIST; ONLY FIRST- 
V V class, steady man need apply. W. F. 

& J. W. MYERS, Waterloo street.

MABEL’S BEAU'S TROUBLESISABEL FOLEY
Mezzo Soprano.

DeWITT CAIRNS
this office.

A screaming Pathe comedy of a rural char- 

THURSDAY'S TALKING PICTURE: "OUTWITTED BY HIS WIFE.”PLmtlk and cream iU lhe Nunh End t-BENAN & RATCHFORD, WHOLESALE 
Branch of Clover Farm Dairy, Main street. and retail Stoves, Ranges ar.d Kitchen
N. B. Main Store. 121 Queen. Phnn. lSO». Furnishings Agent? for Kelsey Warm Air 

H. M. FLOYD. Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet.

.2352-11-19.

=

TO LET RAILROADSOPERA HOUSEEDUCATIONAL 7=^= groupe.

1C Go..
T1LAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS, MODERN IM- 
-I- provemente. 71 Ludlow street. West. 
’Phone 4, ring 31, West. 2364-11-21

HELP WANTED-FEMALBrSBK?355&by. Manager. 102 Prince William street, St TONIGHTWANTED.—IN THE STATES, IN FAMILY 
VY of 2. a capable protestant woman exper
ienced in cooking and general housework. 
Permanent position. Address, with referen- 

Hanover, M
2387-11-24

T OST-POCKET BOOK, BETWEEN COUN
TS try Market and Douglas avenue, contain-. 
ing money, receipts and bills. Reward on. 
leaving at this office. 2376-11-19

T=DCThe following enterprising Druggists JlhnL N' B 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipt» 
tor same.

THE W. 1 HARKINS CO.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES ces, E. O. DAMON, North

-~3CDC Presents the Society Melo. Drama
BETWEEN

TTAVB YOUR WIRING mO LET.—CORNER STORE AND SBLF- 
-L contained house of 6 rooms. Apply 391

2369-11-21

tTILAT TO LET.—8 ROOMS. MODERN IM- 
-1- provements. 71 Ludlow street. West, 
'4—31 West. 2364-11-21

Wife in Name OnlyWANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL. REFER- 
V V ences required. Apply MRS. JAS. L. 
DUNN, 163 Germain street. 2383-tr MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHaymarket Square. %trie 1

j Act 1—The introduction.
Act 2—There Is your apartment; yonder is 

| mine.
! Act 3—The challenge; his life or mine.
! Act 4—The duel; I will save him.

THURSDAY NIGHT.

YX7ANTED.—ON NOVEMBER 27TH, GEN: 
VV eral maid, small family. MRS 
W. McKEAN. 6 Richmond street.

VtTANTED.—OX DEC. 1ST., GIRL FOR 
V V general housework in family of two. 
Apply MRS. JAMES D. SEELY, 223 Prim-ess

‘IMPERIAL LIMITED’ 

LeaveiMontrtel dally 
allO. 10a.m. Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

<1 Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Stations are immediately telephoned i 

to this office and if received before F 
230 pjn. are inserted the same day.

Çlimcs Wants may be left At these ; ;-,hrysanthkmum| theJ first op 

stations any time during the day or!
. V houses.evening, and will receive as prompt 

and careful attention as if sent direct 
tot The Times Office.

•PACIFIC EXPRES»’ 
Leaves Montreal daily 
at 10. IS;.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

I. JOHN 
2330-11-21ENGRAVERS

!C WBSLKY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
. c. w 'street. Telephone 982. mo LET. — HEATED ROOMS, WITH OR 

JL without board. Apply 131 Elliott Row. (
14S6-11-19 ,

mO LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN ! 
J- good locality; can be bad furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf;

PJ'/ygravers, 69 Water

IN THE BISHOP’S CARRIAGE!FLORISTS street.

/NOOK XV ANTED BEFORE 20TH INST. 
G Apply MRS. GRANT, 123 King street^

/nTrLS WANTED—APPLY WM. J. PARKS, 
xJT Clarence street. 2”6S~tr

rtENERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- xjr maids. Always very best places and 
VOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea

New Line to spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal dally at 10.10 a.m. • 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowenest Branch, 
Kingsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rd. & Nav. Co. for local stations, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

Matinee Saturday, 2.30 p.m..7
mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
-1. suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. GRAND CONCERTFRUIT-WHOLESALE !

The Office Boy—Doggoned if I don’t go 
back and hand in my resignation! I’m mad! 
now!VXTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

W An FriStaad Produce. Best quality at

8SS.srj.-’S'i&.’PS'.x

Street. _______________

highest wages. W 
and lunch, 47 Germain street. BY ST. JOHN S GREATEST PRODUCTION 

OF CONCERT ARTISTS
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N.B.FURNISHED ROOMS

McLELLAN, 159 King street. East. 2304-tt

YX7ANTED-EXPERIENCED COAT MAK- 
W er. A. GILMOUR, King street.__ 2290-If

\X7ANTED.—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. 
W MRS. A. B. GILMOUR. 178 Duke street.

NTK T ARGB. PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, 
XJ centrally located and all modern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orang^

CENTRE:
Geo. EL Price. 503 Union Street 
flupat EL Brown, 162 Primus Street 
R J. CMeJe. 144 Cberiotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street 
C*L-H«bu & Co.109 Brutieb Street

NORTH END.
Gets. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J.‘ Durick, 405 Main Street 
RobtELConpe. 557 Mae Street 
EL J. Mahocj, 29 Mam Street

WEST END .
W. C WÜ90O, Ccr. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. G Wilson. Cor. Union sad Rodney 

' H. A Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P, J. Donohue, 297 Chadotte Stmet

VALLEY:
Chas. K. Short, 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade, 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEt,,
O. D. Henace, FairviDe.

:
It Mrs. Lizzie Blair Olive Miller

Soprano Soloist

MRS. S. KENT SCOVIL—Piano Soloist.
! MISS OLIVIA 1 MURRAY—Violinist.

TjMJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET—AT RI- 
I deau Hall, corner ot Union and Prince 
William streets.

GASOLINE ENGINES
T-T-tt

j On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1908, tram» 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as follows:

TRAIN3 LEAVE £T. JOHN.FOR SALEYA7ANTED. — AT ONCE, HOUSEMAIDS, 
VV general girls and cooks. Best homes ; 
good wages; references required. Apply to 
MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street 23-tf

TV ** Yard)^*X6<* *°r ^oncton (leaves Island

i ^ 2—Express for Halifax, Campbeiiton, 
j 1 oint du Chene, PJctou and the Syd-

No. 2b—Express for Pt. du Chene. Hali
da* and Pictou ...................................................

Wo. 4—Mixed for Moncton ...............................

OPERA HOUSE. Nov. 24 j &
i 134—Express for Quebec and Mont-
! al„so Pt. du Chene

r»o. io—Express lor Moncton.
Halifax .......................

T740R SALE.—CHILD'S INVALID CHAIR, 
Jj with wheels. Apply at 126 Germain st.

2386-11-19

QTICKNBY Q^SL^Rer^M^tople. S« 
b different from ^«“iïf^aîring power.

sars- bM»  ̂im
Mr. Harry McClaskey 6.39

YT7ANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K, Times Office. 2012-tf

Tenor Soloist 7.09
ZTT'OR SALE.—A VIOLIN VALUED AT 

i: 3300. Will sell for $100. McGRATH’S 
FURNITURE & DEPARTMENT STORES, 
174-176 Brussels street.

MR. D. ARNOLD FOX—Accompanist. 12.40 
13.1a 
17.16 
18. ia

- vgroceries______

£ GRASS. 14 Germain etreet. Teh

SITUATIONS WANTED TT'DISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR 
JCJ November; call early for choice. Pho
nographs with latest improvements. 
Records, play twice as long r.s the old ent-b. 
Phonographs repaired. WM. CRAWFORD, 
105 Princess street, opp. White store.

T^OR SALE.—5 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
A? pups at $5 each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
burn, or P. O. B. 300, SL John.

RESERVED SEATS, 50 and 75 cents. 19.00

23.26

1
TX7ANTED. — DENTIST CAN HEAR OF 
VV lady 3 years’ experience in mechanical 
and artificial dentistry. Apply MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

the Syd-
neys and

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

^Sydney1*001 Pictou and the

No. 135—Suburban Express from Hamp-

165.

% ________Grand Holiday Fair
The Old Gentleman—How did you ever ! w

come to be named Fido Johnson? ..
The Pickaninny—Why. old Jedge Smiff he ; , iNO 7_iav-,qoo a

don thought so much of me dat he named u e* V M A Hull No Sass*f • ;*••• • • •• • *
me after his dog. | EXmOUtfl M. I. fl. A. 11011 j ^d pT.^^cheîé ^0ntrea1' QuebeCi3.4â

r----- —-------------- ------------- i BRUSSELS ST. :
i » r » « mj « o |Q j qq 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou^
i November I/, Io, IV and l\j • vf ,da Chene and campbeiiton........n.a»

m , Mlxed trom Moncton ........................... 1S.JV
Admission 10c n-u™ Kxp!T\..,rom . M03C,0:1 “V*

No. U—Mixed* from Moncton, daily (ar-
i rives at Island Yard.) ...................................  «.06

trains run by Atlantic standard time,
! 24.00 o’clock midnight

hotels
6.36

— ” LEINSTER HALL. _

Mjs
^“^0 ‘ watZ'c A. DUMMBR, Prop.. *0 
Leinster street__ _____________ _____:------ --

2°^ ^“i-r^Sw^Prop..

1753-1L_________________ ;__________ ______
XX TEST-END HOUSE.-HAVING PURCH-

SSr. r ;
;SK «SÏ’iÆÆ. ÎSSU-

MISCELLANEOUS 1811-tf
ton^ 7.50

■pOR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
J- 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
o'clock. J. P.

TT7ANTED BY JANUARY 1ST, COMFORT- 
VV able house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. Must 
have all modern conveniences. Address *‘R. 
E.,” care Times Office. 23-tf

y.uu
I

' McINERNEY. M. D. 1802-tf

X^OR SAJ.E—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- 
JL ture repollehed and upholstered la 
leather at McGRATH'S FURNITURE AND 
DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 tirus- 

Near Wtieon'a Foundry.

XX7ANTBD.—MY CUSTOMERS TO KNOW 
VV that I make ladles' garments again at 

moderate prices. I. CORBER, 141 Mill street. 
t, ______________ _________________ 2J#-11-2U

TTOME COOKING, BREAD, OAKE, BAK- 
JL-L ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER. 236 
Union etreet

M
v •el» itreet

2356—11—401

iHOTELS ! StC7oIo.T^.BTT»ŒeE’»î. **-***-

, i VICTORIA HOTEL I *•>»*,=. octGK7°wol CABVILU aTAl
’phone

fllTY MARKET.—QUICK LUNCH WILL 
\J be opened on Saturday, Oct. 31, by A. 
N. SMITH. Good dinner can be had for 15c. 
Open “all night’’ NORTH MARKET ST.

:

DMOMI
X^>

AMERICAN DYE WORKS KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

TX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, 
VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street

CJTEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kind» done In reaaenable time: also
rurt s^r^K«pss7fe
WORKS COMPANY, 'phono works, 541-41; 
'phone, office. 1SB._______________ ____

’HORSE CUPPING /I...I

b D. W. McCormick, Prop.r LIPPING A SPBOIALTY AT 
H°the Club Stohles, 130 Charlotte BtrreL 
Bearding of horses recolves our special 
'Phone Main 1421. S. H. SHEKWUUu.

f»r.TX7E ARE SELLING A LOT OF SBCOND- 
V V handed kitchen and other stoves at a 

very low price. Call here before buying else
where. 609 Main street. 2231-11-23

r

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations.Uhe DUFFERIN

BAKERS: TX7ANTBD. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD. DRY 
VV hardwood ; also dry softwood. FRAN
CIS KERR CO., LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
'Phone 1304.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
A family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta. The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
may be made at any agency, on certain con-

: FOSTER, BON» A CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

IRON FOUNDERS: a
IVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE 

rye bread. Drop us a 
D. DENSER, Montreal

n.
U loaves and reel 
card and let oe call. 
Bakery, 53 Sydney attest.

“What’s the trouble, my boy?”
■Boo-hoo! 1 wants to be a prize fighter a • |0hn H. Bond, Mahader 

whoever heard of a ‘pug1 being named Pe J uaaaa an. 
ctval Claude?” : . ....................— -

A BETTER OFFER THAN THE LAST. 
Xa. The Mauser Repeating Rifle, price $5. 
Guns and ammunition of all kinds. Come, 
quick. Quantity limited. A. M. ROWAN, 
Hardware, 331 Main street.

.

E00TS AND SHOES
Bundtog“ Bridges and^ Machine Castings 
Estimâtes turnW^ Foundry^ 1^ gt_

i ditions, by father, mother, son, daughter, 
brother or sister of intending homesteader.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon and 
j cultivation of the land in each of three 

years. A homesteader may live within nine 
i miles of his homestead on a farm of at least 
; 80 acres solely owned and occupied by him 
j or by his father, mother, son, daughter,
! brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in good 
| standing may pre-empt a quarter-section 
! alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 per 
! acre. Duties-^Must reside six months in each 

of six years from date of homestead entry 
; (Including the time required to earn home

stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex- 
i tra.

A homesteader who has exhausted bis home- 
! stead right and cannot obtain a pre-emption 

may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties—Must 

! reside six months in each of three years, 
i cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth 
! $300.00.

: flJlOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
, IT show csll st 24 Brussels stmst. O. J. 
, WOOD.

mEA LUNCH, CLAM STEW SUPPERS 
X for light housekeeping. All home cook- 

WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 GermainBrussels street; 
Tel. 356. ing.

street
He—My name’s Whyte S. Snow. What’s 

youra?
She—Lily Blanche White.BUSINESS INTSRUCTION IlyfISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND INSTRÜ- 

ili mental Teacher, 46 Wentworth Street
iro-tt

planiacure farlor
r-TTnlxiE WHITE, HAIR DRESSING,
ë^g^1^.lpSprn|Te7=a^Kroï

^H"rlA&Æto’Â™2
Main 979. _________________ _____________ _

ANICURING, SHAMFOOlNGf, MASSAGE 
M and Scalp Treatment. MISS A. K. 
CLINE. 140 Union street 'Phone 2064-U.

QHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
. O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
; thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
: ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
i T, McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruasells street.

w Every Woman
l Is late rested and should know 
k . 7 about the wonderful
SMARVEL Whirling Spray

Tbs new TmUjI SrrlorwBestr-Stoetconven. 
- lent. It cleansj,

B^Mlaatantlr-^r^a*

V^ BOARDING
aOOMS WITH OR WITHOUT BOARD. 12 

Prince W'illiam street, upper door.R mCAFE l2359-11-20

TTNION CAFE, 64 MILL ST. FIRST
LY class meals at 20c. Mail tickets, 6 for 

$1. Boarding by the week, $3.00. H. KIN- 
FEE.

Ask your druggist for 
If he cannot supply the M A B V E Lt accept no X
other, but send stamp for, 
illustrated book—sealed. It gives 
full particulars and directions in
valuable to ladles. __ _ _

lust
MILLINERY

!POCKET BOOK CONTAINING W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

! N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement wilfiiot be paid for.

T OST.
-Li sum of money, in Happy Half Hour; 
owner's name Inside; reward on leaving at 
Happy Half Hour. 2346-tf

THWART'S RESTAURANT, 236, UNION 
street, one ot the neatedt Restaurants 

the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow- 
Oyster Stews and Clam. Frys a spec- 
Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW

S' MISredueU^sMoPnB!ntfimm1dMUQi?Gtre

main street. _______________ ____ ___ w
Sffe "TVTRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS 

J>J- best assortment of hats in the 
Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.

; Fire and Marine insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurants Co. 

toston insurance Company

I

NOTICE
i The Lass—Now we’re engaged. What do 

! we do next?
| The Lad—Search me. Wait’ll 1 run home ; 
and ask me big brudder.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS S,;
! rilHERE will be sold by Public Auction, at 

JL Chubb’s Corner iso called), in the City 
of Saint John at twelve o’clock noon on VVed- 

Ationtl 1 nesday, the ninth day of December next, Ml 
I the right, title and interest cr the estate Lf 
! John Wilson in that lot of land on the West 

id City of Saint 
John, beginning on the West side of Watson 
street at a point fifty-one feet North from 

. j standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed ; the northwest corner of St. George and Wat-
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pump* and j son streets, thence running northerly along

I Receivers. Independent Jet Condensers and ! the West side of Watson street forty-eight
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen* | feet, thence at right angles westerly one hun-
irlfugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators. dved feet, thence southerly at right angles

and parallel with Watson street forty-eight 
feet, thence at right angles easterly to Wat
son street to the place of beginning.

' * The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 58th Victoria, Chapter 
49, for the purpose of realizing $23.17 for fif
teen respective assessments from and includ
ing the year 1SS9 to and including the 
year 1898 and from and including the year 
Î9u2 to and including the year 1906, against 
Htv taxes in the City of Saint John, and 
$8.80 for sixteen respective asséssments ag
ainst the said estate of John Wilson for 
water rates in the tsaid City of Saint John,

I from and including the year 1902 to and in- 
i eluding the year 1907, no part of which taxe» 
the said estate of John Wilson for ordinarj 

, or water rates has been paid.
Dated the third day of November, A. D 

; 1908.

I
MUSIC1 TTARNESS. — THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 

> 'Jl goods as others sell can be bought 20 per 
cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving Set, 
$16.00. THE STANDARD BUGGY CO., 
Brussels street.

VROOM a ARNOLDlOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN & 
G l«a.«reetm^r

Charlotte. Tel. 1281-41.

170 60 Prince Wm. St re 3 :
every
cor.I (XTEW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND 

1 JLv Pungs. Repairing In all its branches 
| promptly attended ta GRAHAM, CUNNING

HAM & NAVES. 46 Peter street

CLOTHING
CJAMPLE SHOES.—THE ONLY SAMPLE 
IO shoe store in the city where all boots 

; can be bought 25 per cent, less than anywhere 
; in the city. J. CARTER, 48 Mill street, 

'phone 1604.

; side of the Harbor, in thePUMPS
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

-V7-IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V ’ lins, Banjos and all other Stringed In

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. SID
NEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street.

F S. Stephenson & Co.on
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY & MASSAGE

ChrysanthemumsJLTJOBT WILBY. MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
XV Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
late Dr. Hagyard. England. Treats Nervous 
and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and Wast
ing. Eleven years’ experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg street, 'phone 
2067-21.

COAL AND WOOD f !

T74RESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
J- Coal now -landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
GIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street

The pub!i : are cordially 
invited to visit m y 
Chrysanthemum House 
at Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

L!

!
; TVAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE 

1J Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated 
American Lackawanna CoaL Order early be
fore it Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382.
/SHOICK HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
VV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Goal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL G. 8. COSMAN & 
CO., 238 Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

Ut RAN CIS 
JO wood

Soft
pr P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 

i AV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
! Dominion Coal Ca, Ltd., 49. Smythe Street. 
| 14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—115. S-6-lyr.

PLUMBING
"DLUMBING AND GAS FITTING IN ALL 
X branches. All kinds of Jobbing 
promptly attended to. THE NORTH END 
PLUMBING SHOP. 317 Main street, G. A 
Profite Tel 1964-12. .

J DUNCAN G. L1NGLEY, 
ot Taxes for the Clt} 

ot St. John
H. S. CruiKshanKOFFICES TO LET Receiver

'•Why did you leave your last place?’’
• Weill, I couldn’t get along wid de boss 

and he wouldn't git out!’’
C. N. SKINNER,

Recorder of the City of Saint John.] Employers Should Protect 
i hemselves

KERB OO., LTD., .. HARD 
.. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft- 

.. American Anthracite .. Sprlnghill 
Coal .. Telephone Main 1804.

!

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Cook’s Cotton Root CompoundPRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT A QUEER GAME.
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
kOnly safe effectual Monthly

----- -—i Regulator on which women can
depend. Sold in three degrees 

pâ# of strength—No. 1, 81 ; No. 2, 
>> A 10 degrees stronger, |3; No. 3, 

f* -4 for special cases, per box. 
" Bold by all druggists, or sent

prcpaitl on receipt of pi ice. 
y 'v Free pompble*. A. ; : THE

CaCKMED10lNCC0,.T0fiûî4T0.VN:. L}»r-"... 'V U indaoi*

irp •. tivlf ,i in case of accident to employes. We take i
Ah! the od day* Here, that - ; ^ ^ under „ Employers' Liability!

about liuskmj; bets. . ... p„)jcy. Write or telephone *nd let u%

explain

Z1HICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
\J Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market Tel. 252. pO‘

like., tiiat.
em

•'Husking butts? What tlo you mean? j 
“Weren’t you ever in the country dur- 

ing the season of busking bees?"
“No. I never heard of anybody buss- < 

ing a bee!’’

:McLEAN. » McGLOAN,
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Ca j 

87 Prince William St. 1
Pel. lûô.

I CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS WINDOW CARD WRITING
ZtLARK & ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS , -, ,QW jS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR

«r »BM

■ I

ii,

Jarvis 8 Whitlatier
General Agents

74 Prince Wm. Street

LAST TIME TODAY FOR

PECK’S BAD BOY
The Greatest Laugh of the Season.

COME EARLY.

FOR SALE!
wwwwvw

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in gooti order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

EVENING i TIMES
Canterbury Street

-ri--

Queen
NSURANCE
COMPANY

**■ ' '

r

Ém

I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

ai.

ft 
H

la
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’ •g-yy OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT
HOME AND ABROAD

CPnDTÇ^LL TNDVSAVIEW5 and

COMMENT ON v\/wvwv

—----------------------- pWEÏSÏOHiriiÛlfBS
SIZED IIP BY AH EXPERT

GREAT GAME LAST NIGHTPROF. GRAHAM BELL 
READY FOR THE AIR

MARSH WANTS TO
DARTMOUTH WILL where BILLIARDS 

SEND TEAM TO had its origin

SPORTS HERE

RUN LONGBOAT jSt. Andrews and St. Stephen 
Played Good Game of BasketToronto, Nov. 17—A Winnipeg despatch 

says:—John D. Marsh, the western profes
sional runner is after Longboat. He will 
write to^Tom Flanagan looking 
right away.

When shown the above despatch, Flan
agan said Marsh could have a race either 
here or in Winnipeg. He offered to match 
the Indian against Marsh at Riverdale 
link with a return go at Winnipeg at any 
distance. Manager Smith, of the Rink, 
says lie wil hang up a purse for Longboat 
and either Marsh, Coley or Meadows. The 
Indian runs a relay race in Brockville rink 
tomorrow night.

A New Flying Machine is Ready 
to Attempt Aerial Navigation 
at Hammonds Port, N.Y.

Ball.
A Story to the Effect That the 

King of Games was Invented 
by a London Pawnbroker.

for a race
;St. Stephen's, 15—St. Andrew's, 13— 

This in brief tells the story of last 
night's basket ball game between St. An
drew's and St. Stephen’s, played in the 
latter’s rooms in Charles street, 
game was most exciting throughout, the 
score being tic nearly all the forty min
utes of play-, and the result being in doubt 
up to the last moment of play. At the 
end of the first half, the score was tie, 
7—7. The defense of both teams played 
in brilliant style," St. Stephen's defense 
men having a little better of the argu
ment. A large number of spectators were 
present and kept up a continuous, if 
noisy, interest throughout the entire play.

This game was the first of a series be
tween St. Stephen's, the present cham
pions, and St. Andrew's. The next game 
will take place next week in* St. Andrew’» 
rooms, and it is safe to say that another 
game of the hair-raising variety is sure to 
result. Geo. Emery was referee last 
night. The teams were:

Shrubb and Longboat Outclass Dorando and Hayes, is the 
Opinion of a New York Critic and if the Two Men Meet the 
Struggle Will be Between the Englishman and the Indian.

The Dartmouth B. C. A. Will 
be Represented at the Every 
Day Club Sports on Friday 

Night.

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 17.-Dr. Alex. Gra
ham Bell, wiring today from Baddeck, 
C. B., where he has an extensive labora
tory, says that the Aerial Experiment 
Association is actively employed iipon 
flying-machine experiments there and at 
Hammoiidisport, N. Y. Dr. Bell adds that 
Aerodrome No. 4, McCurdy s “Silver- 
dock/’ has been completed in Hammonds- 
port and is expected to take the air to- 

soon after as the weather 
will permit. Aerodomes No. 5 and 6 arc 
rapidly approaching completion at Bad
deck but will not be tried until after the 
Hammondsport experiment has been com
pleted. Dome No. 4, McCurdy’s “Silver- 
dock,” has been built by the Aerial Ex
periment Association after plans approved 
by J. A. D. McCurdy, a native of Bad
deck and a graduate of Toronto Univer
sity and one of Dr. Bell’s chief co-la bo r- 

McCurdy has made a large number 
of flights in Dome No. 3, “June Bug.” 
Dr. Bell says that no man in America, 
except the Wright brothers, has made so 
many successful flights in a heavier-than- 
air flying apparatus. It is believed by 
Dr. Bell that McCurdy will be able at 
Hammondsport to eclipse his record flight 
of two and a half miles that he made in 
the “June Bug.”

■S
4It is a fact not generally known that the 

game of billiards was invented by a pawn 
broker, William Kew by name, who flour
ished in London some time b^ck In the stx- 

; teenth century. This inventive avuncular rel- 
ative of the needy used to employ his leisure 

j hours in wet weather when trade was dull 
by taking down the three balls which were 
the insignia of his profession and pushing 
them about the counter of his «hop with a 
yard-stick, after the manner of the game 
at present played, and using boxes fastened 
to the sides of the counter for pockets. Out 
of this was developed a table with a fence 
of slight elevation about it to keep the balls 
from rolling off on the floor, and to enable 
the player to make what have since become 
known as cushion shots.

There is in existence in England at this 
time an old black-letter manuscript contain
ing a quaint reference to • the game and its 
ingenious inventor. It reads as follows:

‘Master Will Kew did make an (one) 
boarde wherebl a game was played with 
three balls; and all the younge men were 
greatly recreated thereat, chiefly the y°un6e 
clergymen from Saint Pawless. (Probably St. 
Paul's.) Hence one of ye strokes was named 
a canon, having been by one of the clergy
men invented. The game is now known by 
ye name of Bill-Yard, because William or 
Bill Kew, did first play it with a yard meas
ure. The stick used is now called a Kue, or 
Kew. in memory of Mr. Kew, who has been 
dead some time.

If this quaint and curious description or 
the origin of billiards is entirely accurate, 
is it not possible that those young clergymen 
were also the inventors of the game of pool, 
the word itself being a corruption of bv. 
Pawless.—Harper’s Weekly.

The

‘SJ**** °[ - Ï"11wl’ÏÏ”
“If longboat takes part in the pro- Shrubb and Dorando.” 

posed Madison Square Garden race H gx- _ 
will be a great struggle between him and voranau 
Shrubb. The others do not figure with Q,nfj(jgnt 
the Indian and Alt in a race over a
smooth track. Shrubb would go out all London, Nov. 17.—Dorando, the Mara
the way, and before ten miles had been thon runner, who is en route tb America 
covered he would be half a mile ahead o : to run a match with John Hayes, win- 
Longboat and miles ahead of Dorando ner 0f the Marathon race, told a corres- 
and Hayes. The real race would come pondent that he had every hope of beat- 
from the 15-mile point to the finish. Af- jng his little American opponent this 
ter fifteen Shrubb’a strength might start time, for, though he was not yet in as 
to ebb, as he is not used to going so good trim as he was last July, he had 
far. Here, too, the Indian would come no doubt that he could reproduce his best 
faster at every stride, and it would be a form by the time he landed or a few days 
great struggle between the two uirough afterward.
those last eleven miles. “The match has been rather hastily ar-

“Longboat has proven repeate,, that ranged,” he said, “and I cannot tell you 
he can run the full twenty-six miles, and a]] the details yet. I expected more time 
in rattling time. too. His Boston Mara- to train, but since I, or rather my too 
thon victor}’ in 1907—26 1-4 miles through exultant Italian friends, made what you 
first dust, then snow, then rain, in 2 call a “bluff” that .1 would meet Hayes 
hours 24 minues and 24 seconds, is the and beat him at any time, anywhere, I 
greatest Marathon performance on record, had no choice. I think I shall win, for 
To beat this brand of running Shrubb even Americans will not say that I did 
would need all his great speed. not morally win in London.

“Dorando and Hayes have proven them- the Stadium first and it was the merest 
selves great performers at the Marathon accident that I broke down then, 
distance, but neither has shown well in could not happen twice, 
a track race. Running 28 1-4 miles over had Hayes beaten, and he knows that I 
rough roads in the broiling sun, or passed the post first." 
through rain and sleet, is a very differ- The match is fixed for Nov. 25. Dor
ent stunt from running a like distance on andb means to run five miles daily aboard 
a nice smooth track under perfect con- the ship, if possible. He is said to be 
dirions. Half the battle in a Marathon is taking with him large quantities of Ital- 
contending with cobblestones, heat, dust, ian foods, such as macaroni and flour 
hills and a hundred things that the run- pastes, in which lie believes greatly as 
ner does riot meet in a track race. To nourishment for long-distance sprinters.

of this sort it takes a man “Sometimes,” he said, “I eat a meal, but 
with legs like iron, a heart that knows never when training and certainly not 
no exhaustion, and courage beyond all when running. I do not even take beef 
expression. This same sort of man might tea. My native diet gives me exactly 
fail miserably in a track race at the what is needed while I am training and 
same distance, in which speed was more satisfies the system without loading it 
of a factor. That is why Longboat and down.” ;
Shrubb would outclass Hayës and Dor- If Dorando wins the race with Hayes, 
undo in such a race as is planned. he says he will run m several other rares

“It is already rumored that Hayes has in America and then return to England, 
been offered $3.000 to run a series of where he will run against the British 
such races in New York, Boston, Phna- champions; but if he loses his whole pro- 
delphia and Chicago. Nothing has been gramme will be upset. “If I lose,” he re
said about what the othera are to re- marked, "I shall probably go back to
reive The above offer is said to nave making Italian pies for the rest of my
been made to Hayes for his services, life. If I win I shall remain a profes-
win or lose, with the understanding that sional runner.”

Secretary McCosh, of the Every Day 
Club, received a letter yesterday from 
President Walker, of the Dartmouth B. 
C. S', stating that the club hoped to send 
a team over to the indoor sports on rri- 
daV night. Lenncrton and Lloy, of Dart
mouth. are coining and will make both 
rile fprints and the distance events most 
exciting.

It is expected
Kile>-, Merritt, Garnett, Mqrrow, 
and other fast men 
and

A STORY DENIED

The Hon. A. B. Aylesworth Not 
Goins to Vienna to Consult a 
Specialist.

morrow or bb

that. Covey, Bovaird, 
Smith,

will" be in the sprinte, 
and with " Stirling, Stubbe Lennerton, 
Danaher, and others in the distance races 
the keenest competition in every event^is 
assured

Ottawa, Nov. 17.—The Hon. A. B. Ayles
worth, Minister of Justice, declares that 
there is not the slightest foundation for the 
report published in a Toronto newspaper of 
his intended departure for Vienna to undergo 
treatment for his defective hearing. Mr. 
Aylesworth, It will be remembered, vjetted 
Vienna during the early fall to consult an 
eminent specialist in ear troubles, and has 
been much relieved by the treatment which 
he has followed ever since. If this improve
ment is maintained there will be no necessity 
of his going away again, and in any event 
he is now turning his attention to the prep
aration of the government bills for the ap
proaching session of parliament. The min
ister of justice intimated long ago to the 
leader of the government that unless his 
deafness was cured he would not himself de
sire to remain in the cabinet. But Sir Wil
frid Laurier would be most unwilling to lose 
the services of Mr. Aylesworth, and so in
formed him at the time, and there would eeem 
to be no reason now why the latter should 
not remain.

1W. The intermediate events are fill
ing well. The entries will close tonight.

era. Andrew’s. 
H. Paterson 

H- Hamilton 
.. F. Finley
___ A. Scott
D. Macaulay

St.. St. Stephen's. 
R. Barton ... 
M. Latham ... 
W. Latham . 
Frank Smith . 
Alf. Smith ...

„ Centre 
Forwards

TENANTS DRIVEN 
f ROM HOUSE BY 

GHOSTS

Defense

VANCOUVER AS A 
PORT EOR GRAIN '

I reached

FOOTBALL PLAYER WEDS
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 17.—The wed- 

ding of Miss Helen Hal], daughter of Mrs. 
John Hall, of this city, and the late Presi
dent Hall, of the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford R. R., to John Ellsworth 
Owsley. Yale 1905, of Chicago, occurred 
this afternoon in Centre church, Rev. Dr. 
Newman Smyth performing the ceremony. 
Mr. Owsley was the nephew of the late 
Carter Harrison, of Chicago, a well-known 
former Yale football player, and has been 
here for some time coaching the Yale ele-

It Shippers There Hope to Demon
strate Its Availability for Ex
ports This Winter, |

A London House a Rendezvous 
for Spooks—Humans Will 

Not Live in it.

Otherwise I PROVINCIAL NEWS 'T§LIFE IS UNCERTAIN
:.â‘'No, I’m not going to commit suicide 

because I have a broken nose," said the 
man

New Brunswick
The death occurred at Gardner, Maine, 

on Monday, Nov. 9, of Mrs. Caroline Tur
ner, relict of Cornelius Turner, formerly 
of Little River, Kent county. She is sur
vived by two sons, Douglas and Charles, 
with whom she lived, and three daugh
ters, Mrs. John W. Marr, of Waterville 
(Me.); Mrs. Daniel Wall, formerly of 
this town, but now of Marinette, Wiscon
sin, and Mrs. N. L. Rand, of Moncton. 
The funeral took place Wednesday at 
Gardner.

Vancouver, B. C„ Nov. 17.-That Vancou
ver may this winter slip into position tno 
thin edge of the wedge which will make her 
ultimately the greatest outlet for the wheat 
and other grains of Alberta and Saskatche
wan Is the hope of grain shippers here.

During the past few weeks enquiries have 
been received by grain houses in Vancouver 
and by brokers from Japan, from the United 
Kingdom and from Mexico requesting Infor
mation as to shipping facilities and quota
tions of wheat. Nothing definite has been ar
ranged In the matter of export to any of the 
countries mentioned, but negotiations are 
still proceeding and it Is believed that some 
export shipments will be made before the 
end of the winter.

It Is felt by the commercial and shipping 
interests of Vancouver that once the filtering 
of wheat and other grains through this port 
Is initiated the route will be found so satis
factory that It will not be many years before 
export through Vancouver assumes large pro
portions. It IB generally recognized that the 
time Is not far distant when the major por
tion of the wheat grown In Alberta and Sas
katchewan will be shipped to the Pacific 
coast and Vancouver Is the natural outlet. 
The one thing needed at the port Is an ete-
VaThat°thearrouteaPtoC Europe is not impracti
cable is proved by the fact that the French 
liner Ouessant. when she left last week took 
the first shipment of flour ever sent to Eng
land via Vancouver. This shipment came 
from the Columbian Flouring Mills at En- 
derby, B. C., and was consigned to a London

•1
sSSêhIE
tense curiosity among residents there. 
Testimony on the subject a bo'fneJ^ 
three people-by the tenant himself, who 
has fled from the house, by a local 
jeweller of repute and by a local journal

’"rhe house is a roomy, double fronted 
one in a quiet thoroughfare. The tenant 
told his story this afternoon. Almost 
immediately after my removal here, he 
said “the manifestations commenced, ter
rifying my wife into a nervous illness and 
shaking my nerve. Occurring at midnight 
upon about two nights out of six, the} 
have followed a regular route.

“From the basement where in one 
place the boards have a hollow ring as 
though there were a well or some chasm 
underneath, we have heard a measured, 
heavy footstep mounting to the top ot 
the house, then, after a brief interval, 
there has been quite a pandemonium ol 
sounds. Doors have opened and shut. 
One in the hall, although previously bolt
ed, has been hung wide open. There hate 
been crashing sounds and noises o. 
serAms and deep, heavy breathing m the

with the strips of court plaster 
his nasal organ; “but I’ll tell you what .1 
am going to do after this. I’m not go
ing to believe there’s anything in luck any 
more and that things in this life are as 
uncertain as going out to milk a cow in 
the dark. You may find the cow or you 
may find yourself alongside of a mule."

“Something must have happened?” 
queried.

“Yes, something has, and maybe I’ll 
feel better to get it off my mind. Six 
months ago a friend of mine was in Bos
ton. He was walking along the street be
hind a lady when he noticed that one of 
her shoes was untied. He overtook her 
and, raising his hat, informed her of the 
fact. She not only tnanked him in the 
sweetest manner, but took/ his address, 
and what do you suppose followed?” -

“She sent him a Teddy bear.”
“No, she didn’t. She sent him a check 

for $20,000, and lie s just gone into the 
shoe business.”

“Well?”
‘Well, I was in New York last week, 

and I found myself following a lady on 
the street. I am just as good-looking and 
courteous and chivalric as my friend. A 
gust of wind took the lady’s hat off and 
all her false hair with it. .Overtook her, 
raised by hat and expressed my sympa
thy that she was baldheaded. She took 
her property from my hands and then 
hauled off with the umbrella she carried 
and broke my nose. No smiles—no sweet
ness—no check for $20,000 or any other 
c!d amount. I was entitled to it just 
much as my friend, and really more than 
he was, and yet he’s hustling in the shoe 
trade, while I am banging around the 
country with a broken nose, and the doc
tors say 1 will never be handsome again.”

JOE KERR.
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run a race
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KAUFMAN AND BARRY was ;
Los Angeles, Nov. 18.—A1 Kaufman and 

Jim Barry were matched last night to 
fight 45 rounds at the Jeffries Club on the 
night of Dec. 31st. The result of the fight 
it fs said here, will eliminate one aspirant 
for the heavyweight championship honors.

Nova Scotia
The Dominion Iron & Steel Co. will roll 

the New South Wales order of 16,000 
tons of rails in December. The order will 
be inspected by a London engineer and as
sistant. —

Daniel Boyd who disappeared two weeks 
ago has not returned to North Sydney 
nor has his body been found.

The large dredge Dognon arrived at 
Fourchu, Richmond Co. last Thursday in 
tow of the tugs Bridgewater and Acadia 
from Halifax under government contract 
to improve the harbor conditions there 
and dig a channel between two bars which 
have been a menace to shipping for years 
as they are situated at the mouth of the 
harbor. The dredge will remain there for 
many months.

The teachers of Louisburg are now on 
strike. According to the financial condi
tion of the town.there are no funds to 
meet the demands and consequently the 
teachers are unpaid. Recently they re
fused to continue teaching until the mon
ey was forthcoming.

From January to October inclusive the 
total output of the Dominion Coal Co., 
for 1908, exceeds that of 1907 by 203,000 
tons. 'Ibis year’s output is 3,130,578 tons.

It i, stated that there Is going to be much Capt. ÎÎ£ ^ax
demand for the new metal "monel.'' This schooner, M. Finlayeon have left Halit ax 
Is màde from Sudbury nickel, copper, gold, for their homes m Cape Breton. As she 
silver and Iron ores just as they come from . vessel it is possible another at-the mine. Contracts have already been se-i™ a n . , maJecured for covering the Pennsylvania terml- tempt to float her may be matte, 
nais and the Williamsburg bridge in New Miss Jennie Gillts of Sydney was joined 
York. in wedlock at Montreal yesterday to H.

V. McDonald a barrister of Regina, Sask., 
where the couple will reside.

Fred Howard (Miller) the Scotch ventri- 
married at

RHEUMATISM IS 
NOW OVERCOME

WILL HOLD CONVENTIONDALHOUSIE STUDENTS
IN STRENUOUS MIX UP

Science Proves it Only a Symp
tom of Inactive, feeble Kid
neys and can be Easily 
Relieved- With This Recipe.

Ontario Liberals Will Draw Up a 
New Platform.

•1
Halifax, Nov. 17.—Dalhousie University 

students had a very successful dramatic 
performance tonight. After it 
a crowd of students who had been in the 
audience spoiled the effect of the whole 
thing by disorderly conduct. On the way 
along Barrington street from the Acade- 
mv of Music, they began tearidg down 
signs and awnings, upsetting ash-barrels 
and stopping street cars. Then the police 
intervened.

The first officer was beaten and another 
struck with a stone and rendered semi
conscious. Finally six students were ar
rested and locked up on charge of assault
ing the police and creating disturbances. 
They will probably have to pay heavy 
fines.

was over
butterfly king

MAY BE DEPOSED
Wtarton, Ont.. Nov. 17.—Mr. John Tolmie, 

M. P. for North Bruce, was banquette! by 
the Liberals of Wlartog.. Mr. Tolmie, at the 
recent general elections, was returned for the 
fourth time as representative ot this constit
uency. Mr. A.. G. MapKay, the provincial 
Liberal leader, ' was present, and in the 
course of a speech Intimated that a provin
cial convention would be held shortly for the 

latform. He ex- 
present Conser- 

not long command the

“Not once have we seen anything, but 
there has been a sickening sensation, as 
of some unearthly presence.^ The house 
has become quite untenable. ’

Three nights ago the jeweller and the 
journalist passed the night in the desert
ed house. Their story is as follows:

"We heard noises—and we say it em
phatically -which were quite inexplicable.
We heard doors open distinctly, and we 
heard the sound of firm, rapid footsteps 
coming up from the basement. Then _ _ _ _
there was the noise as of some heavy ^°88e “vhjch fail t0 filter the ,poi-
article being rolled down the sta .. waste matter and uric acid from
We were skeptics but there were sounds |)]ood permjtting these substances to
all through the night, sounds as if som m' the vein. anfi decompose, usu
al! through the night—sounds as of some Mt1ing about the joints and muscles They are always caused by fermenta-
one moving moving from room to room u ■ t))p intenfie pain, swelling and stiff tion or excessive acidity of the stomach, 
which we could not explain. Auuougn - f rheumatism. The distress they cause is relieved like
we also moved from room to room ■ foUow;n„ simplc home treatment magic by slowly sipping a few drops of 
frying to trace the_ sounds, not once did Rheumatism and is harmless and “Nerviline” in sweetened water. “Ner-
we note the sign of a presence. jnexDensjVe and so simple that anybody viline” cures the conditions that cause

A doctor who attended the wife of a - -t #t home- - the hiccups, just as it does all other dis-
previous tenant1 for nervous breakdown ingredients are: Fluid Extract orders of the stomach and bowels, lor
due to the fright she received, said: the » one-half ounce; Compound indigestion, cramps, flatulence and sto-
curios point is that the two previous ten- „ one ounce; Compound hjyrup Sar- macli pains, nothing better is known. For
ants of this house have both complained thrFe ounces; Go to any good a household remedy, for all aches, pains,
of noises of footsteps ascending and des- rj t'ion pharmacy and get these three lan(j minor ills, use Nerviline—25c. per
cending the stairs during the night. harmless ingredients and mix them by bottle everywhere.

shaking in a bottle, taking as a dose a 
tcaspoonful after each meal and again at 
bedtime. , . .,

There is nothing better m the world 
for backache, kidney and bladder trouble, 
too. Such symptoms as frequent and 
painful urination, soreness, weakness, gen
eral and nervous debility are caused by 
certain acids and poisonous waste matter, 
decayed tissue, etc., in the blood, which 
the kidneys will clear and purify after a 
few doses of this prescription.

Recent hospital reports sliow that the 
dread disease, rheumatism, is steadily in
creasing throughout the country. All 
known means of relief are being suggested 
to save the great amount of suffering this 
winter, especially among those who are 
not in a position to pack up and visit the 
noted health resorts to be treated. Re
cent tests prove rheumatism no exactly a 
disease in itself, but a severe symptom of 
Kidney trouble, a condition caused by 

of the eliminative tissues!

Ruler of Greece Amusing Him
self in Paris—Antics Cause a 
Scandal.

purpose of drawing up a p 
pressed the opinion that the 
vative cabinet would 
confidence of of the country.

EAGLE AND kangaroo.

as

the King of Greece, to abdicate Our eover- 
eign believes In doing with might what he 
has to do. The King of Greece believes in 
enjoying the smiles of the pretty women of 
Paris and Aix les Balnee. He is an airy, 
irresponsible, if bald-headed, butterfly, where
as the old King of the Belgians is a sinner 
of a worse type and no monarch will go to 
his long home so little regretted. But for 
the King of Greece to be amusing himself at 
Pw'is when the Eastern crisis to so apparent 
is a positive scandal, and at Athens they are 
saying that It he won't go he may succeed 
In finding that he has been ejected from the 
throne. No one would care as little as King 
George.” •

The stanzas1 of a new Australian song tell 
how Jonathan is visiting “the lonely Kan
garoo” and how the vi6:t means that the Pa-( 
eifle must be kept ‘‘clean and free,” and then
comes the chorus:
We've got a big brother in America,

Uncle Sam! Uncle Sam!
old blood, the same old speech, 

each.
Relieves instantly Stomach Gas. The same ,

The same old songs are good enough for 
We’ll all stand together, boys,

If the foe wants a flutter or a fuss;
And we're hanging out the sign 
From the Leeuwin to the Line:

This bit o’ the world belongs to us! 
Leeuwin is the name of the cape on the 

southwest extremity of Australia, and It is 
pronounced as if it were spelled Lewin.

Thirty Deaths From Razor.
A physician in Chicago states that foquist and entertainer was 

thirty deaths have resulted from paring! Halifax on Nov. 8 to Mies Bessie Pace, a 
corns with a razor. Avoid blood poison- i member of the choir of the Tabernacle 
ing by applying Putnam’s Corn Extractor, j Baptist church in that city. Howard has 
Purely vegetable. Painless and sure is appeared in St. John.
Putnam’s. The country golf clubs of Glace Bay

will erect a club house shortly. I he mem
bership of the club is rapidly increasing.

The heavy gale which prevailed at Glace 
Bay on Sunday created havoc among the 
small schooners in the harbor. Two of 
the vessels moored to a wharf broke their 
fastenings and were driven up the harbor 
at a rapid rate, finally running on a beach 
from which they were removed with difh-

While journeying home on Friday night, 
William Lane, of North Sydney, was sud
denly attacked by two burly foot-pads 
and left senseless on the ground near his 
home. He did not recognize his assailants

Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith preached in Unit
ed Church New Glasgow on Sunday on 
his way to Fredericton.

In the November issue of the Public 
Service Journal, published by Stone and 
Webster, of Boston, is an illustrated arti
cle on “Sydney, the Pittsburg of the 
North.” This journal circulates to all 
of the industrial, manufacturing and com
mercial firms in America. The article 
deals extensively with Sydney’s advantages 
and is splendidly illustrated with photo
graphe of the coal piers, shipping piers 
and other scenes.

A party of men arc engaged just now in 
developing the iron areas at t erguaon s, 
Coxheath, in which a number of Capo 
Breton capitalists are interested. So far 
success has attended the project and it is 
reported that a valuable lead was struck 
on Saturday. Pumps, drills and blasting 
apparatus are on the ground and develop
ments will be continued at least as long 
ae the open weather continues.

The Robb Engineering Cott is 
gaged in the construction of the largest 
engine ever built in its work shop»*. 
is for the Calgary Electric Light station.

The Ontario Securities Corporation of 
Toronto has closed a deal with the city 
of Saskatoon, Sask., for an issue of 656,- 
000 thirty-year five and a half bonds, the 
price being $110.38. -J

SOLVING A PUZZLE
“Previous to the present hard times the 

tramp found me a hard man to work, •, 
said the insurance man of benign look, 
“but after so many men had been thrown 
out of employment I had a dime for 

that had a hard luck story, r
PROFESSOR DAUBO AND HIS REALISTIC PAINTINGWORK AMONG SAILORS

At a meeting of the board of manage
ment and the ladies’ auxiliary of the Sea
men's Institute last evening, plans for the 
winter work among the seamen coming 
to this port were formulated. The weekly 
concert and the Christian Endeavor and 
temperance meetings will again be held. 
An active season's work is looked for.

At the meeting also, arrangements for 
the visit of Rev. E. W. Matthews, of the 
British and Foreign Sailors’ Society, 
talked over. He will preach in St. David's 
Presbyterian church on Sunday morning 
and in Queen square Methodist church on 
Sunday evening. He will address a public 
meeting on Monday or Tuesday.

every man 
Three or four days ago I found a man 
on the street comer who looked hungry 
and hard up, and without waiting to be 
anked for charity I walked up to him and 
banded out two nickles and said:

“I know how it is with you, my man. 
Take this and get something to eat.”

“He looked from me to the coins and 
back and didn’t take them. As a matter 
of fact, he- turned his back on me and 

I felt foolish, of course,

WILL VOU KINDLY 
PAINT ONS OF TOUR.
ZAOxZ 1G- 

P I C.7UR E. s
kZ'X/Alv DAUBO ?
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(I cwere
IT CAN BE EXPLAINED walked away, 

thinking I had made a mistake in my 
, and thereby hurt his feelings. Trif 

ling as the thing was, it bothered me for 
a couple of days, and yesterday, when 
I happened to run across the same per 

again I thought to square myself by

v|.f*

0
(*

Ever since the first street car in Amer
ica took to the rails the man 
black eye who entered it as a passenger 
has felt that all eyes were centered upon 
him and that some sort of explanation was 
due his fellow-passengers., Heretofore it 
has been considered utterly impossible to 
make that explanation, but now a genius 
who deserves a gold medal has made it 
easy as falling off a fence. The man with 
an eye on him has only to step into a 
stationer’s and buy a card on which is 
printed one of the following explanations:

“I had a collision with a brick house.
“The family Bible fell off the shelf and

hit me in the eye.”
“The cat -did it while chasing a mouse.
“1 didn’t see the telegraph pole till

k “The baby had the «olic in the night, 
and hit my eye against the

û manwith a
fc

XTThe two McGill students who were suspend
ed from lectures a week ago for creating a 
(Msturbanee In a class room are back to 
York They were on I he carpet before Dean 
Adams, and after strict inquiry were notified 
that the ban was removed. The cause of 
the suspension arose out of class rivalry.

I
-

son
saying. .

“You must excuse me for offering you 
charity the other day. I thought you 
looked hungry.

“ ‘And so I was,’ he replied.
“And I didn't know but you were out 

of work.
“ ‘And so I was and am. I have had 

nothing to do for three months.’
wouldn't take the money.

1 , ■WAS IN BED FOR 
THREE MONTHS.

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD
consumption.

s
rlth “But you 

“ ‘No.’
“And will you tell me why?

You offered me ten rente 
than a quarterm .t “ 'Yes, sir.

and I never take less 
from anybody ! ’

'T didn't offer him a quarter,’ said the 
“He was too high-priced

3H kw I D 
A CAD :

r A ii Qjfk1! and I got up 
ceiling.”

“I was

âïSsrîèzEiE’S “SiBCri... — ».
She writes : “ I thought I would write 

end let you know the benefit I have re
ceived through the use of your Dr. Wood s
sasrsa jazçssâ
■aid I had Consumption and that I would 
not live through the Fall. I had two doc-
r:r.Kr‘i,lrMSS.... .... * * «» ...
rars'Jsiyai’sifKrfc
thren weeks and my limbe seemed of no got kicked by the goat.
^ to me î gav/np all hope, of ever “Was tickling the baby when he sud- 
üfttimr better when I happened to ace in Jenly threw up his feet. -

BS Almanac that Dr.Wood’s Norway “Was going home with a minister and 
Pine Svrun was for weak lungs. 1 talking about church matters when the
thought IPwould8try a bottle and by the sidewalk flew up. Minister says it was 
idmA had used it I was a lot better, so got a miraculous thing that I didn t get both tore and “ m^de a complete cure. Sfv eyes blacked. The only safe way is to 
little boy was also troubled with weak walk in the middle of the load, 
lung, and it cured him. I keep it m the JOE KERR.
house all the time and would not be with- ------- ,T
out" for anything." | The rush for pre-emption Jand m Afoore

, J .. .1 "Rawata of ' law Saak continues unabated. Official. n. of Dr Woo“l ^orway Pine figures show that an area of 2.844 square
Rvren lak fo^ 'it and insist on getting j nfiles of land in this district were home- 
the original. Put up in a yellow wrapper ■ steaded and pre-empted during the past 
and three pine trees the trade mark. I ten month»

insurance man. 
for me, and I turned away to look for a 
cheaper man.” JOE KERR.

yJX )

rescuing orphans from a burning 
of them accidentally now en-

A great amount of activity is at Posent 
being shown in the mining industry in West
ern Ontario. The old Bruce mines on the 
north shore of Lake Huron have been bought 
up by a number of wealthy Cobalt men, and 
will be developed, with lots of capital behind 
them. The Lake Superior company smelter» 
at Sault Ste. Marie are about to start work 
on ores from the Lake Superior copper mine 
on the Algoma Central.

%^•Wffe'thought she heard burglars in the 
house and punched me in the eye with
her elbow.” , . ,“Started to hug my mother-in-law, who 

just arrived, and she hit me with her

iWHAVJID V.
SUGGESTIONS FOR

ASU DRILL HALL SITE■___ I
i iP —1 Po o 12- 

AtVHE k
D

C*“Father-in-law tossed me a bag of gold, 
instead of the

jv In a conversation at City Hall this 
morning Aid. Frink made a suggestion as 
to a site for the proposed drill hall that 
lias not heretofore been discussed. The 
suggestion was that the embankment fac
ing the 1. C. R. depot on the south, ex
tending from the Jewish synagogue to 
North street be cut away and the drill 
hall built there. The lower floor could 
be utilized for heavy guns and the upper 
l#irs for drill and eompany rooms and 
lockers, while a steel girdered roof could 
be made to provide a drill place for 
squads and companies on fine days. The 
cost of excavation, it was contended, 
would not be great and the property 
could probably be purchased very reason
ably.
builder, said the proposition was feasible 
end could be easily worked out.

Womanly Weakness 1meeting of my lodge and

is promptly relieved by Beecham’s 
Pills. They never fail. Special di
rections to females with each box. 
Depression, sick headache, back
ache, paleness and nervousness all 
disappear after using

Z,

Beecham’s
Pills6 lion. Robert Maxwell, who is atan n f P.

Sold Everywhere. In boxes 88 c
I ' <

The Football Player, the Pretty Girl and the Poor Little Dude.
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.ITHIS EVENING

PERSONALS“Wife iu Name Only/' by Harkins Ce., 
at the Opera House.

DramagrapU, moving pictures and songB 
at the Nickel.

Union Lodge No. 2, K. of P. meets in 
Castle Hall, Germain street.

“Temple Fair” in new Temple of Honor 
Hall, Main street.

Evangelistic services in Germain street 
and Tabernacle Baptist churches.

Rev. G. M. Campbell will give an ad
dress in St. Stephen's church schoolroom.

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Princes#*.

!

! DOWLING BROS. SSSr When You Buy Clothes from

PID6E0N YOU BUY CLOTHES RIGHTMrs. Robinson, of the “Pines.” Newcas
tle, is spending a few weeks '-^h her 
son, Mr. (.'has. Robinson. 706 Elliot Row.

Miss Nettie V. Hatfield returned by C. 
P. R, last evening. 1

George E. Fairweather was a passenger 
to the city on today’s Boston train.

Mrs. R. J. Seely returned to the city on 
today’s Boston train.

O. S. Crockett, M. P., came in from 
Fredericton at noon today.

W. H. Thorne was a passenger to the 
city on the Montreal train today.

Marvelous Values in Ladies
New Winter Coats

a
Right bu>hg if the Keynote to true economy. Pidgeon’s Clothes are bought right and the 
economical methods of this popu'ar s'o'e enable you to buy Pidgeon’s Cloth?» at right prices.I Surplus Stock, fresh from the manufac

turer, bought by us to sell at about half 
the regular value. Splendid Kersey 
Cloths, Beavers, Frieze. Cheviots and 
Tweeds, and 5 lengths, tight fitting, 
semi-fitting and loose; perfect in style, 
material, fit and finish. Great bargains.

3 Come and convrice yourself by examining those extra ipicial v u is in Suits end Overcoat* at
<«>

$5.48, $6.48, $7.48 and $8.48. LATE LOCALS
THE RIVER WAS 

FROZEN OVER
The name PID G EON stands for good Goods at Saving Prices.

Winter Boots and Shoes for Men, Women and Children are here in a variety of styles not 

excelled by any other retailer in this province.

Men’s Winter G'oves, Underwear, Hats, Caps, Half Hose and Shirts are a special feature 

at this Popular North End Outfitlhg place of

I To Sell from $3.00 to $25.00 Mayor Bullock will be referee at the 
Every Day Club sports Friday evening.

A basket ball practice will be held in 
the Algonquin A. A. rooms this evening.

The C. P. R. S. S. Lake Manitoba was 
reported 165 miles west of Innhistrahull at 
9 a.m. today.

The Every Day Club fife and drum hand 
will play at the sports on Friday evening 
in the Queens Rink.

British schooner Myrtle Leaf, Captain 
Flower, a rived in port today from Eliza- 
bethport, N. J., with 655 tons hard coal.

As evidence that there will be lots of 
grain shipped from this port this winter 
the I. C. R. today put 50,000 bushcle it 
their elevator today.

West India steamship Ocama, Captain 
Coffin, left St. Kitts on the 16th inst. for 
Bermuda and St. John. She will be due 
here the last of the week.

Furness line steamship Almeriana, Cap
tain Hank, is due at Halifax today, and 
will be due here Saturday. She is bring- 
ing on a large London cargo.

Boston steamer Calvin Austin. Captain 
Pike, arrived last evening and landed to 
passengers. She railed on her return tnp 
to Boston via way ports this morning.

Pilot Cline spoke the United States 
schooner, L. A. Plummer, off Musquash, 
N. B„ yesterday, bound for Windsor, N. 
S., from New York. Captain wished to 
be. reported.

Robert Teakfes, manager of the Allan 
line steamships, and his family, will arrive 
here from Montreal tomorrow. His head
quarters will be at William Jffiomson & 
Co/s offices.

Rev. J. F. Floyd will lecture in the 
Waterloo street Baptiet church, Friday 
evening his subject being “The Bible- 
The lecture is under the auspices of the 
Young Peoples Society.

Charles Diggs fell on a load of coal on 
Dike street yesterday afternoon. The 
driver of the coal cart thereupon picked 
up the inanimate form and threw it 
head foremost into the wagon and convey
ed Diggs to his home.

i

154 Coats
: Worth from $6.90 to $40-00

I Dowling Brothers
I 95 and loi King Street

dealing of Ice at Fredericton 
This Morning But it Soon 
Broke Up.

h
I V»

C. B.Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 18 (Special).—The 
cold snap which set in here last evening has 
about put an end to river navigation for 
this season. The river was frozen over 
from shore to shore, but early this morning 
the ice began to break up and there Is now 
considerable open water.

The steamer Victoria arrived yesterday on 
what will probably be her last trip of the 
season and got out early this morning. Last 
year the river did not freeze over until the 
night of November 29th, but the steamers 
went off the route on the 23rd. In 1906, nav
igation closed on November 26th.

T. W. Kenny, representing the Allls-Chal- 
mers-Bullock Co., returned to Montreal last 
evening after having made an amicable set
tlement with the civic authorities of the dif
ficulty which had arisen in connection with 
the installation of the high duty pump at 
the water works. < The balance due to the 
company on their contract was $3,400, but the 
city had a claim of $2.700 >o offset this. The 
company’s representatives finally agreed to 
accept $1,650 In full settlement. A special 
meeting of the city council had been called 
for Friday evening to receive a report from 
the water committee on the matter.

O. T. Fleisher, of Philadelphia, shot a 
moose at Cremin’s camp on the Tobique last 
week with an antler spread of sixty-two 
inches.

The university students presented a peti
tion to the senate yesterday asking that ex
tensive improvements be made to the ath
letic grounds. The senate seemed impressed 
with the reasonableness of the request, but 
concluded that the season was too advanced 
to warrant the work being done this year.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets.

.* •;(

V.r Extra Good Values in Shaker Flannels of all kinds1 We may be telling an Old, Old Story 
But we are not selling Old, Old Shoessi

Plain colors in White, Pink, Sky Cardinal, Navy, Grey and naturals from 8c to 
15c yard. Stripes, all colors, 30 inches wide 9c yard. Fancy Stripes 33 
inches wide at 12 and 14c yard in Pinks, Greys, Blues and dark colors as well 
well as light shades. 36 inch Fancy Stripes and Plaids, best qualities and 
pretty colors at 15 and 16c yard. Shaker Sheetings in White, 72 inches by 
yard. Shaker Blankets at $1.00, 1.50 and 1.75 pair, in White or Grey, 
extra quality, nice, soft and clean.

The “Regal Shoes” <

*4

For Men and Woman
Have only been on the St. John market for 
a couple of years, but in that short time 

they have become exceedingly popular. 
They are the exact same “ Régals ” 

as you can buy in any of the large 
cities throughout the world. The 

only shoes made in quarter 
sizes.

v
ROBERT STRAIN (& COMPANY’ r27 and 29 Charlotte Street

m
gM;m Quality is Important;
m

.

STEERING BY
HER HAWSER

K;-
mi: You may find cheaper qualities elsewhere, but you can’t find lower prices 

for equal quality than we offer this season in
£

Men’s $5.00 
Women’s $4.50 and 5

6
Schooner Jennie Thomas Tim

ber Laden Abandoned by 
Captain and Crew. Boys’ Overcoats at $3.90,4.50,5,5.50 & 6

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,

v '

■ ( St* George’s Society will commence the 
winter season with a special meeting on 
Thursday evening at the rooms, 23 Char- 

The members and their

4- -- i | : %
• ( New York, N. Y., Nov. 17.—With fore- 

staysail set and 100 feet of hawser drag
ging astern to steer her, the schooner 
Jennie Thomas, of Savannah, Ga., is sail
ing eastward 400 milfe east of the Capes 
of Virginia, abandoned bÿ her crew and 
Waterlogged, but supported by her cargo 
of lumber. Her captain, Wm. Campbell, 
and his crew of six' men were brought 
here today on the steamer Afghanistan 
from Arabian ports. They had fought for 
their lives for nearly a month on board 
a leaking vessel in a succession of heavy | 
westerly gales that tore off most of the 
canvas and they were lmocked about by 
smashing seas which flooded the hold and 
destroyed their provisions.

Describing the ‘experience, Captain 
Campbell said:

“We

lotte street, 
friends will be the guests of the presi
dent, Dr. Geo. A. B. Addy.WATERBURY & RISING 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

One of the passengers on the Pleasant 
Point ferry E. Ross, got a ducking yester
day in attempting to jump off the steamer 
13 it approached the Pleasant Point land
ing. He was rescued by his companions lit
tle the worse for his involutary bath.

Union StreetKing Street Aas

ei

Every Kind
For All Si

sim The fourth, lecturie of the Folk Lore 
course given by the Ladies’ Association 
of the Natural History Society, will be 
given Thursday at 4 p.m., in the Natural 

Union street. The

NEW PROCESS

GILLETTE 
Safety Razor 

BLADES
JUST RECEIVED

Price $1 per Package of 12

New Souvenir China r?:tm
History Society rooms, 
subject will be “The Folk Lore of Ger
many,” by Mrs. John McAvity.

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

An investigation is to be held in the 
City Hall this evening into the charge 
of “fixing” the aldermen, which came out 
during the Hazlewood-Cowan case, recent
ly. Dr. Hazlewood and J. E. Cowan will 
be among the witnesses. It is thought 
the investigation will not be lengthy.

The concert in Brussels street church 
on Friday evening will certainly be pleas
ing to all. Miss Margaret Lynds (read
er), Mr. Robert Buchanan (tenor). Miss 
Holmes, the ladies’ quartette of Brussels 
street church, assisted by other well- 
known singers, will give a programme 
both interesting and enjoyable. F riuay 
evening, Nov. 20th.

EW- sailed for Savannah, October 16, 
with lumber for Philadelphia. Stormy ; 
weather was encountered almost from 
the start. On the fifth day out the auxil
iary gasoline engine broke down, and it 1 
was with the greatest difficulty that jbhe 
sails were handled from that time on. 
The foresail blew away and the vessel’s - 
seams opened. We manned the pumps 
continually for twelve days, but the water ( 
gained steadily. Seas boarded the vessel, . 
swept away everything movable and 
smashed our boats, preventing us from , 
leaving the schoonçi: if she broke up. ] 
The store-room was washed out and our i 
provisions badly damaged. On November j 
16, when the men bad almost given up j \ 
hope, the steamer Afghanistan came along j 
and asked if assistance was required. I 
We asked for provisions and these were 
sent to us by the steamer’s boat. As 
the boat started back, my men left the 
pumps as they saw what they regarded 
as their last chance for life disappearing, 
and refused to stay with the vessel any 
longer. So we decided to abandon the 
schooner. We last Saw her drifting east
ward at the rate of fifty miles a day, 
with stay-sail set, with a hawser 100 feet 
long out to keep her head to the

When you visit onr store, you wiB find in k the 
and rarest assort- 
We have every

most v«occl the inchest 
ment of popular Fun. 
land for all, and to suit all purses.

, Jackets. Stoles, Muffs, 
Neck Ruffs, Cloves and 

Carriage Robes

£>-

IpH
\
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Coats

Special attention to Fur RepairingS

t - ANDERSON & COMPANY W. H. THORNE & Co., ltd,Ltd.W.H.sr# in55 Charlotte Street
85,67, 69* 91 93 Princess Street 1 Market Square, St. John, N. B.

Ross vs. Anthony, action taken for $330 
heard in the county court chambersSpecial For Two Days this morning. Witnesses were examined 

with regard to the quantity of hay in 
a barn when the building was burned and 
adjournment was made until 2.30 when 
the case was resumed. A. A. Wilson and ! 
H. D. Forbes for the plaintiff, and J. B. 
M. Baxter for the defendant.

j* 0

ï.

BOYS

TWO -PIECE SUITS
For today and tomorrow we are offering our entire stock of Youths’ and Boys’ 

Qrercoats and Reefers at prices that cannot be equalled.V Before .Justice Masson in Fairville this 
morning William Reid brought action 
against Robert Keenan to recover $29* 
the cost of repairing a wagon, etc., which 
it was claimed the defendant had damag-
ed. The détendant disclaimed any liabil- The death occurred ear)v this morning 
ity for the debt and to substantiate his ()f Jamea E Hogan a well known resident 
statement showed he was not of age when of North End For many years Mr. Ho- 
he contracted the account. he plaintiff gan eonducto<i a grocery and pork-packing 
was non-suited. J. A. Barry appeared business with his brother John Hogan, : 
tor Keenan. but baa retired from business life for some

years. He was bom at Petersville, Two 
Joseph McQuade, aged 30. who was ar- daughters survive besides his wife, Mrs. ■ 

rested on the 6th inst. on suspicion oE Granan and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher,
stealing four chickens from II. A. Well-, ;t)0th of this city. The funeral will take 
a resident of Kanes corner, on the M est- p]ace on Friday fit half-past eight from his 
morland road, the night previous, and ja,(. residence. 639 Main street. - 
who was sentenced to three montas in 
jail on Monday, was liberated from jail 
this morning on condition that he de

fer Boston on the Cabin Austin, or.

seas.”i

j 22 Boys’ and Youths’ Overcoats
Former price $3.50 to 7.85

Sale price $2.75

James E. Hogan i
|

-

For Ages 6 to 14 years.
ptfËSpi

IgPiSSâiWmmm
18 Boys’ Reefers Prices $2.50 to 7.50 :■ 5

Former price $3.00 to 4.50
Sale price $1.75

8

m iThere is No Other Style of Suit so popular 
with the Boys than the Two-Piece variety ; none 
more becoming or more suitable for AU-round wear, 
made in both Norfolk and Double-Breasted Style, 
both having Belts.

A UNIQUE IDEA.

k Individual tables, attractively decorated, 
accommodating six patrons each. will be 
the novel method adopted by the Ladies’ 
Aid Society of Calvin church at their an
nual Turkey supper, to be held tomorrow 
evening, Thursday, Nov. 19th, from 6 to 
8 o’clock, after which a choice programme 
will be carried out.

vpart
if passage is refused him, he must accept 
the alternative of walking.

,
335 Main St., N. E.S. W. McMACKIN

m
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1FUNERALS
The funeral of David H. Anderson took 

place at Musquash this afternoon from 
bis late residence at 2.30 to St. Anne’s 
church « here .service was conducted by 
Yon. Archdeacon Raymond.

in the Musquash cemetery.
The funeral of Miss Bridget Mansfield 

held this afternoon at 2.30 p. in,

Norfolk Styles in Greys, Browns and Fancy Mix
tures, with Straight or Bloomer Pants.WE HAVE IT AT LAST! X

11Authorities on things feminine agree 
that the big hats are here to stay until 
the wearers get sick of them. They have 
had more vogue than even their most op
timistic friends expectfed. The big hats 
of the summer and fall merely presaged 
the deluge that the winter has brought 
forth. The latest productions are remark
able. The framework is a thing of magni
ficent distances, surrounded and surmount
ed with yards upon yards of a heterogen
eous assemblage of velvet, ribbon and 
ostrich plumes. These assortments of 
trimmings are sometimes departed from, I 
hut the massive fleet is never lost sight,

Prices $2 50 to 5.00 - :Interment mUSE NONE BUT

Emery

Household

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Only :

Double-Breasted Style made with Long Broad 
Lapels, very natty, Greys and Browns, Greens and 
Fancy Mixtures, Straight or Bloomer Pants.

from the Mater Misericordiae Home. Scr-$5.00\ ■* ' / T
Jki

i vice was conducted by Rev. Father Duke 
! and interment was in the new Catholic

A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD cemoterv.
ÏN POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artificial teeth to carry : 
around in their pockets nor keep at home J 
in their bureau drawer they will know j Perlev Lunncv of the government 

,Wb1JVa0.^.d,t,hhT=rW6h,ernv,^e ^ immigration department left for Halifax
If you have a plate that no dentist has I at noon today to meet the first wintei

been able to mako fit, why not try ua; we j l)orf learner C P. R. Liner Empress of
have satisfied thousands and why not you? . -. . ai.,,,.,.,. wile steamerOur teeth are so natural in sise, ehape, itani. Captain Muna>. ine ^earner
color and the expression they afford to the was reported 200 mi lot east or tape ttate
features as to defy detection BVDN BY A at 9 .*10 last night and should be in HalvDENTI8T unless closely examined. Sv tomnîînw iftemoon

Our new attachment holds them aa solid *ax tomorrow ant inoon,
almost as though they were riveted in the 
mouth.

Prices $3.60 to 7.50THE FIRST WINTER BOAT

All Sizes 24 In. to 32 In. Breast Measure.
of.

“ The M. R. A. Label is Your Guarantee.”CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too Late for Classification.)
With les-s than u quarter of her cargo 

filled the Japanese steamer Shinao MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON LtdXX7ANTED.—A GENERAL GIRL; REFER- 
1V ences required. Apply MRS. GILLI8, 

109 Union street. ~~BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS fepace
Maru has arrived at Vancouver after a 
rough passage from \ okohama with 1,200 
tons, of which tea, and rice formed the 
biggest shipments.

2389-11-25
XX7ANTED.-LADIES TO APPLY TO MISS 5 
*» BOWMAN, 111 Priuceee street, tor good » 
help. S3-tf M

517 MAIN STREET.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor, ^ 

Tel 683 and 793 Main. , ______  tt ààt /
' : li I
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